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“The City desires to continue its efforts to achieve and maintain service excellence by building a datadriven, results-oriented, customer-focused and responsive organization.”
In 2013 the City initiated a new integrated performance management system called FOCUS, which includes
performance-based budgeting and strategic planning that looks at what the City needs to accomplish in the
next six years. FOCUS is re-defining how Arvada prioritizes services and programs for the community by
focusing on the value to the customer, or customer experience, and by measuring, evaluating and reporting
our performance.
FOCUS is:
• Helping the City to track what it is doing and provide more meaningful reports to the
community.
• Showing the value the community receives for what it invests in Arvada.
• Opening the door for innovation and creative thinking for employees at all levels in
the organization. City employees will have more tools to identify innovative ways to
improve services and be better, smarter, and faster which ultimately leads to enhancing
and improving the customer experience.
City Strategic Plan
The City Council identified major issues confronting the City in the next two to six years and developed a
citywide strategic plan to address the issues. This plan identified four strategic areas that contain specific
and measureable results that Council will achieve between now and 2019. These results guide how the City
expends its resources and is used as the foundation for the services each City department provides. The
plan is reviewed and updated on a regular basis by the City Council. The following are the four strategic
areas and the results that were adopted by the Council:
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During 2013-14 City Departments worked to develop and implement Strategic Business Plans to address each of
the 30 strategic results that reside within the City Council Strategic Plan. The following diagram indicates where
each City Council strategic result resides.
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The future of Arvada’s prosperity and
quality of life will be influenced largely
by the City’s ability to manage growth
through intelligent economic
development and strong fiscal policies.
Good paying jobs, thoughtful transit‐
oriented development and new
housing, together with long‐term
investments in the Wadsworth
Corridor, will define managed growth in
Arvada

Strong neighborhood associations,
citizens engaged in civic life and the
arts, and a long‐term sustained focus
on the safety and success of our
children will bring out the best of our
character and ensure Arvada is the
place we want to raise our children for
generations to come.

Arvada’s future will be built upon well‐
maintained streets, sidewalks, trails
and recreation amenities. Steady future
economic growth will follow transit
lines and the Jefferson Parkway,
accompanied by appropriately
designed parking facilities and readily
available water resources to support a
planned and steady growth in our
population

Citizens depend on a well‐managed,
fiscally responsible City government to
guide and support growth.
Performance‐based management
practices, sustainable levels of resource
use and Council‐approved fiscal and
operational policies will ensure the
long‐term credibility and accountability
of City Government

Performance-based Budgeting
FOCUS is a standardized performance management system and is linked to the city’s budgeting process. Each
year departments update strategic business plans that are organized by program. Each program measures the
benefit customers experience as a consequence of receiving the program’s services. Collecting and evaluating
performance measures in strategic business plans plays a significant role in each department’s decision making
by illuminating how well targets are achieved. The end result is that the city improves program efficiency and effectiveness, which in turn, provides better results for citizens.
The department strategic business plans include a strategic section that identifies trends and issues for the next 6
years and strategic results that the department needs to achieve to respond proactively to the challenges of the
future. The other section is the operations portion of the plan where similar services are grouped into programs
and programs with similar common purposes are grouped into lines of business. These plans are also aligned
with the City’s Strategic Plan to ensure that the results identified by City Council are a part of the services being
delivered by the City. Not every City department or program aligns directly with the City Strategic Plan, but every
program plays a role in ensuring that the City delivers the services expected by the community.
As a part of the Managing for Results system that the City is using, performance measures are presented for each
program within a department and are structured so that each program has a full Family of Measures™. These
measures report not only what the customer experience is as a result of the program, but also the workload or
output, the demand for the program and the efficiency of the program of providing certain services. We plan to
have solid efficiency measures by 2016. Performance information is reviewed by the City management team on a
quarterly basis and performance reports will be presented to City Council.
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Arvada Center for the Arts and
Humanities

The Mission ofthe Arvada Center is to provide Arts and Humanities to
patrons and visitors near and far so they can be engaged, challenged and
personally inspired to experience their world in new ways.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$11,084,289
$10,045,134
$10,351,591

FTE
39.25
39.25
39.25

Issue Statements
1. The Arvada Center Arts and Humanities programs continue to be increasingly misaligned with
resource allocation decisions and institutional advancement initiatives, which if not addressed, will
result in:
-Further confusion of our identity,
-Diminished ability to appeal to future customers, donors and investors,
-Further lost opportunities and decreased ability to be agile and responsive to our environment,
-Decreased levels of organizational cohesion, productivity and innovation.
2. The delicate balance between artistic integrity, and Stakeholders expectations, if not strengthened
and honored, will result in:
-Diminished ability to meet our customers’ expectations,
-Diminished ability to create positive patron experiences,
-Further erosion of our reputation as a leading arts organization, and
-Further brand confusion and devaluation, as well as alienation of donors and Board members.
3. The Arvada Center brand is not clear and identifiable, which if not addressed, will result in:
-Misdirected space and resource allocation,
-Poor ability to attract contributions from donors, who want to direct funding,
-Loss of potential new audiences,
-Limited public perceptions of the Center as only a suburban/community center level of artistic
offerings, and
-Limited earned revenues.
4. The potential upcoming change in organizational status from public to nonprofit status presents
opportunities for an entrepreneurial mindset and shifts in organizational culture which, if positively
leveraged, will result in:
-Greater ability to take strategic calculated risks,
-Greater potential for long term sustainability,
-More flexibility and innovation, and
-A more strategic approach in programmatic and operational decision-making.
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5. The current organizational structure of the Arvada Center will continue to limit its ability to develop
innovative new programs, adapt quickly to evolving circumstances and opportunities, and create new
ways to increase private philanthropic giving. If the transition to a nonprofit organizational model does
not occur on time or is not well managed, the result will be:
-Inability to sustain current programming levels,
-Inability to maintain the Arvada Center at current levels of financial resources,
-Inability to grow both new and current arts and humanities programs,
-Continued challenges to artistic integrity,
-Limited private and corporate giving potential, especially as competition for donor dollars
increases,
-Inability to maintain our position as a leading cultural institution,
-Decreased positive economic impacts to our community as a consequence of fewer employees
and decreased spending by visitors, employees, class participants, and performers, and
-Decreased ability and fewer innovations to provide exceptional patron and donor services,
experiences, and environments.
6. The organization’s current governance structure, program mix, and branding confusion have resulted
in flat levels of earned and contributed revenue which, if not addressed, will result in:
-Decreased contributions,
-Decreased sales, and
-Limited ability to improve the quality and quantity of programs.
7. Continued lack of management control of the entire Arvada Center facility and property, if not
addressed in the immediate future, will result in:
-Lack of program and mission alignment,
-Unmet patron expectations, especially regarding the creation of the “patron experience” as it
relates to arts and humanities,
-Inability to create a clear, identifiable brand,
-Limited growth of current and new arts and humanities programs,
-Inefficiencies in workflow and productivity,
-Missed revenue opportunities,
-Limited appeal of the new nonprofit organization to potential high capacity donors and Board
members, and
-Increasing gaps between public perceptions of the Center as an arts and humanities
organization and actual artistic accomplishments.

Strategic Results
1. The Arvada Center will be financially responsible and well managed as evidenced by:
a. By 2020, the Arvada Center will have an endowment fund equal to or greater than 20%
of the Center’s annual budget
b. By 2020, the Center’s annual philanthropic support will be at least $1.8 million per year
c. Beginning no later than 2016, the Arvada Center will operate without a budget deficit
d. Beginning no later than 2017, the Arvada Center will budget for an annual reserve,
increasing annually to reach a level of 8% annual budget by 2020
2. The Arvada Center will successfully complete its potential transition to a nonprofit organization
as evidenced by:
a. By September 2014, the operating agreement between the City and the Arvada Center
will be approved by the City Council
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b. By July 1, 2014, the Center’s founding Board of Directors will be selected and the
nonprofit entity will be formally instigated
c. By July 4, 2016, on the 40th anniversary of the Arvada Center’s opening, the nonprofit
organization will be fully functioning and responsible for the management of the Arvada
Center, as evidenced by the assumption of complete responsibility for its own operating
budget, as outlined in the operating agreement between the City and the Arvada Center
nonprofit.
3. The Arvada Center will be nationally recognized for excellence in the arts and humanities as
evidenced by:
a. By December, 2020, the Arvada Center will win the Regional Theatre Tony Award
b. By 2018, Arvada Center Galleries will be recognized by targeted national publications
and organizations, as evidenced by:
i. feature stories in publications
ii. national awards
c. By September, 2019, the Center’s Professional Music, Professional Dance, and
Humanities programs will be established, as evidenced by:
i. 4 annual Professional Music concerts
ii. 4 annual Professional Dance concerts
iii. 20 Humanities events
iv. Creation of a Marketing Plan approved by the Executive Director
d. By September 2017, the Arvada Center will increase its funding from Scientific Cultural
Facilities District by at least 10% through changes as a result of voter re-authorization
e. By July 1, 2015, the Arvada Center branding campaign will be formally launched
f. By July 1, 2016, the Arvada Center’s brand will be recognized by donors and patrons, as
evidenced by:
i. 80% of targeted donors interviewed being able to accurately describe the
Center’s brand
ii. 50% of surveyed patrons choosing descriptors that accurately reflect the
Center’s brand
g. By July 1, 2017, 70% of surveyed City of Arvada Citizens and people in the Scientific and
Cultural Facilities District will choose descriptors that accurately reflects the Center’s
brand
h. By July 1, 2018, targeted national press sources will recognize the Arvada Center brand,
as evidenced by feature stories in publications and by national awards
4. The Arvada Center will diversify its programs so that all major art and humanities forms are
represented and are produced and/or presented at the highest levels of quality across and
within all disciplines, as evidenced by:
a. Major art forms: visual art, theatre, dance, music, literature
b. Musical Theatre: By the 2016-17 season, musicals produced will include both wellknown musical theatre classics as well as regional and national premieres, and receive at
least 80% positive reviews in the local, regional, and national press
c. Theatrical Plays: By the 2017-18 season, plays produced will include both well-known
classic and contemporary plays as well as regional and national premieres, and receive
at least 80% positive reviews in the local, regional, and national press.
d. Professional Dance: By the 2018-19 season, professional dance concerts produced
and/or presented will represent at least 3 different dance genres (i.e., ballet, folk, and
modern) and will receive at least 60% positive reviews in the local regional press
e. Professional Music: By the 2018-19 season, professional music concerts produced
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f.

g.

and/or presented will represent at least 3 different music genres (i.e., classical, jazz, and
folk) and will receive at least 70% positive reviews in the local and regional press
Humanities: By 2019, Humanities events will cover at least 5 different topic areas
annually, and attract the support of at least 2 of the major colleges and universities in
the region (i.e., CU, CSU, DU, etc.) as evidenced by their willingness to collaborate on
events
Exhibitions and Galleries: By 2018, Center exhibitions will attract at least 5 visual artists
annually who are nationally-recognized, as evidenced by their inclusion in exhibitions at
least 1 major museum (i.e., the Met, MOMA, etc.) and feature articles about them in
major national art publications
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Line of Business: Arts

The purpose of this line of business is to provide performances and exhibition
services to patrons and visitors so they can be engaged, challenged and
personally inspired by experiencing art.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$5,038,023
$3,601,611
$3,722,631

FTE
13.00
13.00
13.00

Program: Exhibitions and Gallery
The purpose of the Exhibitions and Gallery Program is to provide curation, installation, exhibition and
interpretation services to patrons and visitors so they can be challenged, impacted and informed by Art.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$349,958
$382,416
$400,312

Services Provided:
Art in Public Places Services
Collection Services
Curation Services
Exhibition Services
Fundraising Services

FTE
3.00
3.00
3.00

Gallery and Exhibition Marketing Services
Gallery Services
Installation Services
Partnership, Consultations and Outreaches
Tour, Docent and Interpretation Services

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 70% of registering patrons and visitors who report they were challenged, impacted and/or
informed by the exhibitions

Output:

1. 40,000 visitors served

Demand:

1. 40,000 visitors expected to be served

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per exhibitions and installations
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Program: Musical Theatre
The purpose of this program is to provide productions and performance services created by the Arvada
Center to our audiences so they can experience exceptional and innovative musical theatre productions.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,368,884
$943,262
$971,237

FTE
1.15
1.15
1.15

Services Provided:
Musical Theatre Marketing Consultations
Musical Theatre Pre-Production Support Meetings, Run and Post-Production Wrap-Ups
Musical Theatre Audience Talk-Back Sessions
Musical Theatre Contracts/Agreements
Musical Theatre Media Contacts, Events and Interviews
Produced Children’s Musicals and Performances
Produced Musicals and Performances
Produced New Musicals and Performances
Talent Recruiting and Hiring Services

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 70% of reporting audience members who rate productions as 4-5 on a 5 point scale
2. 100% of musicals achieve a majority of positive reviews by major media

Output:

1. 4 musical theatre and children’s musical theatre productions provided
2. 150 musical theatre performances provided

Demand:

1. 50,000 performance ticket sales

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per ticket sold
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Program: Professional Dance
The purpose of this program is to provide resident dance company and guest artist performance services
to patrons near and far so they can experience and engage in unique quality dance.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$69,335
$24,952
$25,701

FTE
0.00
0.00
0.00

Services Provided
Dance Presentation Audience Engagement Sessions
Dance Presentation Contracts/Agreements
Dance Production Support, Pre-Production Meetings and Post- Production Wrap-Ups
Dance Media Events and Interviews
Dance Marketing Consultations
Presented Professional Dance Concerts and Lecture/Demonstrations
Produced Professional Dance Concerts and Lecture/Demonstrations
Produced Professional/Student Dance Concerts

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 25% of professional dance program implementation plan milestones achieved
2. 50% of presented professional dance performance seats sold

Output:

1. 3 presented professional dance concerts provided

Demand:

1. 3 presented professional dance concerts expected

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per ticket sold
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Program: Professional Music
The purpose of this program is to provide diverse, multicultural professional concert services to fans and
music lovers so they can explore and enjoy live music.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,271,837
$656,337
$676,027

Services Provided:
Presented Amphitheater Performances
Presented Black Box Performances
Presented Main Stage Performances
Presented Collaborative Professional/Student
Music Performances

FTE
0.00
0.00
0.00

Produced Amphitheater Performances
Produced Black Box Performances
Produced Main Stage Performances
Produced Professional/Student Music
Performances

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 25% of professional music program implementation plan milestones achieved
2. 50% of presented professional music performances seats sold

Output:

1. 20 presented performances provided
2. 12,000 total presented performance seats sold

Demand:

1. 20 total presented performances requested
2. 24,320 total presented performance tickets available

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per presented performance
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Program: Theatrical Plays
The purpose of this program is to provide productions and performance services created by the Arvada
Center - and sometimes by other theatre companies - to our audiences so they can experience
exceptional and innovative theater productions.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$475,803
$421,091
$435,820

FTE
1.65
1.65
1.65

Services Provided:
Artist Recruiting and Hiring Services
Artist Travel and Hospitality Arrangements
Co-Produced Play and Performances
Plays Audience Talk Back Sessions
Plays Contracts/Agreements
Plays Marketing Consultations
Plays Media Contacts, Events, and Interviews
Plays Pre-Production Support Meetings, Run and Post-Production Wrap ups
Presented Play Performances
Produced Plays and Performances
Produced New Plays and Performances

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 70% of reporting audience members who rate productions as 4-5 on a 5 point scale
2. 100% of theatrical plays achieve a majority of positive reviews by major media

Output:

1. 3 theatrical play productions provided
2. 110 theatrical play performances provided

Demand:

1. 20,000 theatrical play ticket sales

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per ticket sold
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Program: Production
The purpose of this program is to provide technical and creative services to Arvada Center programs so
they can realize their artistic vision and achieve program production goals.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,502,207
$1,173,554
$1,213,535

Services Provided:
Audio Reinforcements
Change Over Services
Costumes
Crew Run and Event Performance Services

FTE
7.20
7.20
7.20

Lights
Props
Sets

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of production services rated by program customers 8-10 on a 10 point scale

Output:

1. 14 performance surveys per program provided
2. 475 crew run and event performances provided
3. 4 change over services provided

Demand:

1. 530 crew run and event performances expected to be requested
2. 6 change over services requested

Efficiency:

1. Production program expenditure per performance
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Line of Business: Humanities and Education

The purpose of this line of business is to provide interdisciplinary learning and
engagement services to patrons and visitors near and far so they can experience
their creativity, be inspired, gain new perspectives and engage in a lifetime of the
arts and humanities.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$949,312
$943,420
$973,335

FTE
5.50
5.50
5.50

Program: Education
The purpose of this program is to provide dance, drama, music, ceramics, visual arts and humanities
services to children and adults so they can experience their creativity, be inspired and engage in a
lifetime of the arts.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$752,435
$751,526
$773,832

Services Provided:
Arts for Ageless Adults Classes & Workshops
Art Start Classes
Ceramics Classes and Camps
Ceramics Visiting Artist Workshops
Dance Academy Classes
Dance Open Enrollment Classes and Camps
Dance Outreach Performances
Dance Theater Performances
Drama Academy Classes
Drama Camps and Performances
Drama Classes & Workshops
Education Patron Inquiry Responses

FTE
3.50
3.50
3.50

Humanities Classes, Workshops and Camps
Music Classes, Workshops and Camps
Pottery Sales (Aces)
Scholarship Student Awards
Teacher Contracts
Teacher Recruitments
Theater Academy Company Classes
Theater Academy Company Performances
Visual Arts Classes, Workshops and Camps
Youth Symphony Camps
Youth Symphony Performances
Youth Symphony Rehearsals

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 70% of participants in education programs who reported their program inspired new ideas
2. 60% of education households’ participants take another class within 3 years

Output:

1. 58,000 students enrolled in education classes, workshops and camps
2. 10 students per class, camp or workshop that was held
3. 125 student performers in the Youth Symphony season
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Demand:

1. 100 education students are put on a wait list yearly
2. 50 of Front Range Symphony students are wait listed yearly

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per student enrolling in classes, workshops and camps
2. Total expenditure per student enrolling in Youth Symphony programs
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Program: Humanities
The purpose of this program is to provide interdisciplinary engagement and interpretive services to
Arvada Center patrons, partners, and programs so they can gain new perspective on the human story
past and present and find inspiration for our future.
This program is still under development and will be included at a future date.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$7,500
$7,725

Services Provided:
Expanded Interactive Tour Programs
Historical Artifact Digital Registrations
Historical Exhibitions
Humanities Education Interactive Stations
Humanities Interdisciplinary and Immersion
Events
Humanities Initiative
Humanities Lectures, Demonstrations
Humanities Marketing Designs and Decisions
Humanities Panel Discussions all Disciplines
Humanities Talk back sessions

FTE
0.00
0.00
0.00

Humanities Evaluations
Humanities Pre-Event Meetings
Humanities Post-Event Evaluations
Humanities Presentation Contracts, Agreements
Humanities Press Media, Events, and Interviews
Humanities Production and Presentation
Decisions
Interactive Kiosk
Interdisciplinary Docent Tours
Interdisciplinary Interpretive Signs
Interpretive Outreach Message
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Program: School Programs
The purpose of this program is to provide curriculum based arts and humanities services to students,
teachers and community groups so that they can be creative and engage in the arts and humanities.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$196,877
$184,395
$191,778

Services Provided:
Arts Day Children’s Theater Field Trips
Arts Day Collage Field Trips
Arts Day Family Events
Arts Day Historical Field Trips
Arts Day Outreach Performance and Workshops
Arts Day Patron Inquiry Responses
Arts Day Scouts Events
Arts Day Special Events Field Trips

FTE
2.00
2.00
2.00

Arts Day Tours/Tech Talk
Children’s Theater Patron Inquiry Responses
Children’s Theater Ticket Reservations & Sales
Curriculum Based Arts Experience
SCFD Alliance Project Events
Teacher Contracts
Teacher Professional Development Workshops
Teacher Recruitments

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 75% of groups who return to a school program within 2 calendar years
2. 90% of teachers/ group leaders attending a school program report their students were engaged

Output:

1. 30,000 Arts Day workshops and tech talk students served
2. 9,000 Arts Day outreach students served

Demand:

1. 2,000 school program students are wait listed yearly

Efficiency:

1. Total expenditure of Arts Day expense per number of Arts Day workshop, outreach and tech talk
students served
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Line of Business: Advancement

The purpose of this line of business is to provide strategic communications,
fundraising, patron and donor relationship services to the Arvada Center and its
programs so they can achieve greater prominence and growth in the arts and
humanities.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,283,692
$1,262,586
$1,309,370

FTE
7.35
7.35
7.35

Program: Development and Advancement
The purpose of this program is to provide fundraising and donor engagement services to the Arvada
Center and its programs so they can sustain and advance the arts and humanities.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$318,829
$332,231
$347,938

Services Provided:
Advancement and Development Marketing
Consultations
Board Support Services
Individual Donor Agreements
Individual Donor Benefits and Recognition
Packages
Individual Donor Cultivation Contacts and
Contact Reports
Individual Donor Gifts
Institutional Funder Agreements

FTE
3.20
3.20
3.20

Institutional Funder Cultivation Contacts and
Contact Reports
Institutional Funder Grants
Institutional Funder Reports
Fundraising Campaigns
Fundraising Events
Sponsorship Appeals
Sponsorship Events and Recognition Benefit
Packages
Sponsorship Contributions
Sponsorship Reports

Performance Measures
Result:

C

1. At least 10% of Arvada Center operating budget is derived from charitable donations by 2019,
but no less than $1.8 million annually
2. Total endowment Funds will equal 10% of operating budget by 2019

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.

7 fundraising campaigns delivered
2 fundraising events produced
5 new major contributions over $10K secured
5 new corporate sponsorships
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Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.

1 annual campaign, per Arts, Humanities, and Education Program delivered
2 annual fundraising events expected
5 new major gifts over $10K needed
5 new corporate sponsorship gifts needed

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per total contributions in each Arts, Humanities, and Education program
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Program: Marketing and Communications
The purpose of this program is to provide branding, promotional, and patron engagement services to the
Arvada Center and its programs so they can reach new audiences, achieve their results and raise market
prominence.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$964,863
$930,355
$961,432

Services Provided:
Crisis Communication Plans
Organization and Program Branding Plans
Program Marketing Plans

FTE
4.15
4.15
4.15

Program Communications and Messaging
Campaigns
Program Consultations
Research and Marketing Analysis Reports

Performance Measures
Result:

C

1. Starting in FY 2015, 10% of event/performance attendance annually will be new patrons
2. By FY 2019 15% of Arvada households will be paying attendees of the Arvada Center on an
annual basis

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

By FY 2015, a branding campaign identity survey will be conducted
4 market research and analysis reports provided annually
22 program consultations conducted annually
3 program marketing plans delivered annually
26 marketing communications and messaging campaigns delivered annually

Demand:

1. 1 branding campaign identity survey expected to be requested
2. 6 marketing research and analysis reports expected to be requested
3. 22 program consultations expected to be requested (11 program areas with 2 strategic
meetings/year)
4. 10 program marketing plans expected to be requested (Theatrical Plays, Musicals, Children’s
Theatre, Arts Day, Education Academies, Exhibitions, Education, Professional Music, Professional
Dance, and Humanities)
5. 34 marketing communications and messaging campaigns expected to be requested, (3-Plays, 4Musicals, 2-Children’s Theatre, 3-Arts Day, 6-Exhibitions, 5-Education, 3-Professional Music, 3Professional Dance, 5-Humanities)

Efficiency:

1. Marketing expense per tickets sold for a program event/performance
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Line of Business: Patron Experience

The purpose of this line of business is to provide amenities and access services to
Arvada Center programs, patrons and visitors so they can create and experience a
welcoming arts and humanities environment.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$591,523
$604,377
$626,984

FTE
6.40
6.40
6.40

Program: Access
The purpose of this program is to provide or facilitate venue and program inclusion and accessibility
services to Arvada Center programs so they can create a welcoming environment and inclusive
experiences.
This Program is still under development and will be completed at a future date.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$19,960
$13,882
$14,298

Services Provided:
ASL Interpreted Performances
Assistive Listening Devices
Audio Described Performances
Barrier Free Venue Accommodations
Free and Low Cost Admissions

FTE
0.00
0.00
0.00

Inclusive Venue Accommodations
Inclusive programming and Services
Large Print Programs
Personal Accommodations
Shadow Interpreted Performances
Undeserved Population Cultivation Contacts
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Program: Food and Beverage
The purpose of this program is to provide food and beverage services to the Arvada Center and its
programs so they can deliver enhanced patron and visitor experiences that are aligned with the Center’s
mission and desired image.
This Program is still under development and will be completed at a future date.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
-

Services Provided:
Amphitheater Concessions
Collaboration with Hospitality (Convention)
Food and Beverage Business Plan
Food and Beverage Market Analysis
Special Events Food and Beverage Services
Theater Bar and Concessions
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0.00
0.00
0.00
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Program: Patron Services
The purpose of this program is to provide Patron amenities, access and ticketing services to the Arvada
Center and its programs so those programs can create engaging, challenging, and inspiring experiences
in a Patron-focused cultural environment.
YEAR

Budget

2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

$418,317
$432,769
$450,185

FTE
4.40
4.40
4.40

Services Provided:
Accessibility Options and Accommodations
Charitable Based Ticket Donations
Conventions Front Desk Services
Development Donation Asks
Education Registrations
Emergency Communication Alerts
Gallery Opening Set Ups
Group Ticket Sales
Lost and Found Services
Merchandise and Art Sales
Patron Concierge Services
Patron Courtesy Contacts
Patron Updates
Patron Safety Incident Responses
Sales Reports
Single Ticket Sales/Subscription Ticket Sales
Tessitura Ticketing and Event Setups
Ticket Inventory Management Controls
Ushering Services
Venue Tours
Website Customer Support Services

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.

50% of current patron records will have emails
Database will maintain no greater than 7% duplicate records for current patrons
100% event ticketing and education registrations processed
95% venue production/events where no patrons are turned away due to inadequate facilities

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

300,000 patron contacts provided
430 events ushered
450 Tessitura event setups provided
145,000 single tickets processed
9,000 education registrations processed
100 sales reports delivered
20,000 patron records updated
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Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

300,000 patron contacts expected
430 events expected to be ushered
450 Tessitura events set-ups expected to be requested
6,000 subscriptions ticketed requests expected
145,000 ticket requests expected
9,000 education registrations expected
100 sales reports expected to be requested
20,000 patron records expected to be updated

Efficiency:

1. Box office expenses per the number of tickets sold
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Program: Venue Management
The purpose of this program is to provide facilities, grounds, security and support services to other
Arvada Center programs so they can achieve their operational and strategic results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$153,247
$157,727
$162,501

FTE
2.00
2.00
2.00

Services Provided:
Safety and Security Oversight Services
Venue Coordination Oversight Services
Venue Production/Event Arrangements and Implementations

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 70% of program managers who report that facilities do not detract from their ability to achieve
their results

Output:

1. 3,150 events booked
2. 3 Capital Projects completed
3. 3 material or service purchases completed

Demand:

1. 3,150 scheduled events expected to be booked
2. 7 material or service purchases expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per scheduled event
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Line of Business: Executive Administrative Management
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$3,221,738
$3,633,139
$3,719,271

Program:

FTE
7.00
7.00
7.00

Administrative

The purpose of the Administrative Program is to provide human resource, communication; technology,
volunteer services, information, and financial management support as well as leadership services to the
Arvada Center organization so they can achieve operational and strategic results, and uphold the
mission.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$2,976,375
$3,375,941
$3,449,923

Services Provided:
Office of the Executive Director
Annual Report
Arvada Center for the Arts and Humanities
Master Plan
Board of Director Presentations
Community Presentations
Fund Raising Events Presentations
Program Performance Review Sessions
Strategic Business Plans

FTE
5.00
5.00
5.00

Contracting and Purchasing Services
Bid Award Recommendations
Performance Based Contract Renewals
Performance Based Contracts
Request for Proposal (RFP’s)
Finance / Budget Services
Accounting Services
Annual Budget Proposal
Budget Instructions
Budget Presentations
C.I.P Reports
Education Scholarship Reports
Finance and Advancement Policies
Grant Budget Reports
Inventory Reports
Payroll Checks
Vendor / Contractor Payments

Office of the Chief Operating Officer
Ask Arvada Request Responses
Audit Reports
Department Policies
Grant Proposals
Legal Advisement
Nonprofit Transition Services
Operation Agreements
Performance Reports
Service Level/Agreements
Staff Directives
Training Request Decisions

Human Resources Services
Disciplinary Actions
Employee Conduct Investigations
Employee Recruitment
Employee Relations Sessions
Personnel Policies / Employee Handbook
Position Descriptions

Board of Directors Staff Support Services
Agenda Packets
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Board Request Responses
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Software Workflow Analysis

Information Technology Services
Help Desk Responses
Software Acquisition Specifications
Software Application Upgrades
Software Applications

Volunteer Management Services
Volunteer Recognition Events
Volunteer Recruitment’s
Volunteer Training Sessions

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of performance evaluations completed within 30 days of due date
2. .95:1 ratio of annual cost of recurring supply purchases to 2013 costs
3. Department workforce plan is complete, updated annually and utilized to make ongoing work
force decisions
4. 75% of Department operational key results achieved
5. 80% of Department strategic results achieved
6. 95% of vendor/contractor payments paid on time
7. 75% of monthly financial statement reconciliations completed on time
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Program: Office of the Director
The purpose of the Office of the Director is to provide vision, direction, strategy, and leadership services
to the department so it can achieve its mission and live by the City’s core values.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$245,363
$257,198
$269,347

Services Provided:
Leadership actions
Developing and supporting organizational
culture
Department policies and practices
Appointing authority decisions
Work force decisions
City strategic business plan implementation
strategies
Council/City Manager relationships

FTE
2.00
2.00
2.00

City Council presentations
Organizational initiatives
Employee TLC program
Sounding board
Final accountability actions
FOCUS STAT presentations
Vision and direction decisions
Outside organization representation
Making a difference

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of the Strategic Results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
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Arvada Economic Development
Association (AEDA)

The Mission of the Arvada Economic Development Department is to provide
business and commercial development services to new and existing
businesses so they can grow and expand to create jobs, increase revenues
and make capital investments.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$766,881
$784,897
$812,824

FTE
4.00
4.00
4.00

Issue Statements
1. Arvada has limited opportunities for the physical expansion of new and existing businesses, which if
not addressed will result in:
- Available commercial space becomes a premium and more expensive,
- Businesses are restricted in their ability to grow and expand,
- Limited capital investments, and
- A plateau of tax revenues.
2. The continued inadequate supply of skilled workers, if not addressed, will result in Arvada businesses
not being able to expand or grow because they lack the workforce they need.
3. The aging demographics of the community will, unless addressed, continue to result in:
- Decreased consumer spending over the long term resulting in decreased sales tax revenues,
- Increase in demand for services that do not directly contribute to City tax revenues, and
- Challenges to attract a younger demographic and skilled workforce.
4. Transportation infrastructure, in particular the Gold Line and Jefferson Parkway, if not developed, will
result in
- Continued residential development and expansion without adequate tax revenues, generated
by commercial development, to pay for services demanded by the increased population,
- Inability to attract companies with good paying jobs whose business depends on good
transportation routes,
- The risk of Arvada continuing to be perceived as a bedroom community,
- Leakage of sales tax revenues to neighboring cities, and
- Lack of job growth and particularly lack of growth in primary jobs within close proximity for
residents.
5. The clear roles, coordination of activities and excellent working relationship between the City Council
and AEDA Board, if continued, will result in:
- An excellent business climate in Arvada,
- Business retention goals met,
- Business attraction goals met,
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- Capital investment goals met, and
- A continuation of the award-winning Arvada Way of doing business with business.
6. Economic Development’s limited access to business data, including jobs and capital investment
information, if not addressed will result in:
- The City’s inability to track and measure business retention goals,
- Missed strategic business attraction opportunities due to a lack of awareness,
- Missed opportunities to retain and help Arvada businesses grow,
- Inability to analyze data and be aware of trends as they emerge, and
- Inability to report trends to the AEDA Board and City Council.
7. The steady growth in demand for Economic Development services by Arvada businesses and
developers, together with Economic Development staff participating in various City and non-economic
development-related committees, if not addressed, will result in:
- Inability to meet demand and business customer expectations for timely services,
- Diminished ability to be strategic and proactive in creating economic development
opportunities
- Diminished ability to provide the Board and Council with the information they need to make
strategic and operational decisions,
- Inadequate time to maintain and grow key strategic partnership relationships, and
- Over extension of Economic Development staff.
8. While most City Departments understand the importance of business, not all staff members see
businesses as a customer, which if this continues, will result in:
- Businesses and commercial customers, in general, left with the impression that the City is
indifferent, even adversarial, instead of collaborative corporate partners,
- Rules, regulations and procedures implemented (or not) in ways that make doing business
more difficult without improving the quality of life, and
- Prescriptive customer service that is not solution oriented.
9. Some Arvada zoning regulations do not provide the level of flexibility to support targeted industry
development, if not addressed, will result in:
- The City not having sufficient business development to create Primary Jobs, and
- A lack of competitive sites to attract and retain businesses.

Strategic Results
C

1. By year end 2019, $350 million in new commercial private sector capital investments will be
made in Arvada - the goal is to have business invest in both physical infrastructure i.e. new
buildings, and equipment to grow and expand its business in Arvada. The goal represents a small
increase over historic levels.

C

2. By 2019, Arvada will continue to create steady job growth, as evidenced by:
a. Job growth in targeted business industries and specific geographic areas in the City.
b. 1,000 new jobs created in Urban Centers and Corridors
c. 800 new non-retail jobs created in the following targeted industries: medical,
manufacturing, research and development, bio-science, energy, enabling technologies,
and professional services
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3. By year end 2015, Arvada businesses will experience a stable business environment, as
evidenced by:
a. 97% of businesses with 50 or more employees retained on an annual basis
b. 80% of non-home based businesses with under 50 employees retained on an annual
basis
4. By 2016, Arvada will efficiently market and utilize available commercial property assets for
economic development purposes, as evidenced by:
a. 25% commercial vacancy rate in Arvada vs. Denver metro area
5. By 2016, new retail businesses will bring in a total of $250,000 in additional sales tax revenues
annually
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Line of Business: Economic Development

The purpose of this line of business is to provide business and commercial
development services to new and existing businesses so they can grow and expand
to create jobs, increase revenues and make capital investments.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$573,494
$614,708
$637,372

FTE
3.13
3.13
3.13

Program: Business Growth and Stability
The purpose of this program is to provide business resources, financial assistance and ombudsman
services to existing businesses so they can grow and expand to create jobs and make capital investments.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$181,645
$185,391
$192,353

FTE
1.15
1.15
1.15

Services Provided:
Annual business appreciation, business roundtables and training events
Awards, nominations and promotions
Business Education Series Training (BEST)
Business Growth and Stability business counseling sessions, referrals and research
Business Growth and Stability custom, site-specific research reports and site searches
Business Growth and Stability City departments’ assistance/consultations
Business Growth and Stability financial assistance grants and loans
Business Growth and Stability financial assistance “share-backs”
Business Growth and Stability financial resource information, materials and referrals
Business Growth and Stability information materials and resource referrals
Business Growth and Stability ombudsman/liaison and problem-solving services
Business Growth and Stability project facilitations
E-blasts
Enterprise Zone
Letters of support
Online business directory
Retention meetings and visits
Welcome cards and packets

Performance Measures
Result:

1. $350M in new commercial private sector capital investments made in Arvada
2. 150 new jobs created in Urban Centers and Corridors
3. 150 new non-retail jobs created in the following targeted industries: medical, manufacturing,
research and development, bio-science, energy, enabling technologies, and professional services
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

97% businesses with 50 or more employees retained
80% non-home based businesses with under 50 employees retained
25% commercial retail vacancy rate in Arvada vs. Denver metro area
25% commercial office vacancy rate in Arvada vs. Denver metro area
25% commercial industrial vacancy rate in Arvada vs. Denver metro area

Output:

1. 80 businesses represented at the Annual Appreciation Event
2. 60 retention visits conducted annually
3. 250 business growth and stability ombudsman, liaison and relationship services provided

Demand:

1. 200 ombudsman, liaison and relationship services expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per existing Arvada business
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Program: New Business Development
The purpose of this program is to provide project facilitation services to new businesses so they can
locate in Arvada, create jobs, make capital investments and generate new revenues for the City.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$98,658
$100,764
$104,247

Services Provided:
Business consultations (new), counseling
sessions, services and referrals
Business Development City departments’
assistance/consultations
Business Development financial assistance City
“share-back” facilitation
Business Development financial resource
information/materials/referrals
Business Development informational materials
Business Development inquiry consultations
Business Development ombudsman/liaison and
problem-solving consultations
Business Development one-stop business
resource services, research and referrals

FTE
0.40
0.40
0.40

Business Development project facilitation
Business Development site searches
customized, site-specific research reports
New business referrals
Site Selection Conference (MDEDC)
Representations
Publication ads and KATV slides
Real estate liaison sessions, database listings
and monthly newsletter
Social media entries and web site pages
Sponsorships (organizational and event specific)
Targeted, specialized collateral marketing
pieces, i.e., retail and Olde Town Arvada
brochures

Performance Measures
Result:

1. $50M in new commercial private sector capital investments made in Arvada
2. 150 new jobs created in Urban Centers and Corridors
3. 150 new non-retail jobs created in the following targeted industries: medical, manufacturing,
research and development, bio-science, energy, enabling technologies, and professional services
4. $250,000 new retail businesses sales tax generated annually

Output:

1. 45 new business and/or development projects facilitated
2. 75 new business prospects

Demand:

1. 20 project facilitations expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per new business
2. Program expenditure per number of new jobs
3. Program expenditure per million dollars of capital investment
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Program: Marketing Program
The purpose of this program is to provide tools, education and resource awareness services to new
businesses, existing businesses and strategic partners so they can access economic development
resources.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$152,505
$171,631
$178,000

Services Provided:
Annual reports
Business network referrals
Business stories and promotions
Calendar (annual wall calendar)
Council member consultations
Community relations and consultations
Direct mailings
Education presentations (internal/external)
General information inquiry responses and
referrals
Lead generation referrals

FTE
0.70
0.70
0.70

Leadership representations
Media contacts and press releases
Networking events and sessions
Publication ads and KATV slides
Real estate liaison sessions, database listings
and monthly newsletter
Social media entries and web site pages
Sponsorships (organizational and event specific)
Targeted, specialized collateral marketing
pieces, i.e. retail and Olde Town Arvada
brochures

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 100% of existing Arvada businesses are contacted in at least two ways by AEDA annually
2. 100% of new Arvada businesses are made aware of AEDA services within 60 days of business
license issuance
3. 300 additional social media followers on AEDA exclusive social media outlets

Output:

1. 80 Arvada clients access the Jefferson County Business Resource Center
2. 10,000 AEDA website visits

Demand:

1. 30 business and strategic partner prospects expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per business and strategic partner
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Program: Strategic Alliances
The purpose of this program is to provide leadership, financial and consultation services to strategic
partners so they can leverage shared resources to advance Arvada’s economic development goals.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$140,686
$156,923
$162,772

FTE
0.88
0.88
0.88

Arvada Sister Cities International referrals
Arvada Young Professionals
Chamber of the Americas referrals
Colorado Advanced Manufacturing Alliance
(CAMA) referrals
Colorado Association of Manufacturing and
Technology (CAMT) referrals
Colorado BIO Science Association referrals
Colorado Department of Labor and Statistics
referrals
Colorado Department of Local Affairs referrals
Colorado Housing and Finance Authority
referrals
Colorado Mountain College referrals
Colorado Procurement Technical Assistance
Centers (PTAC) referrals
Colorado State University referrals
Colorado Workforce Development Council
referrals
Development Resource Partners referrals
Economic Developers Council of Colorado
referrals
Economic Development referrals: local,
regional, state, international
Economic Gardening Group referrals
Front Range Community College referrals
Historic Olde Town Arvada referrals
International Council of Shopping Centers
referrals
International Downtown Association referrals
International Economic Development
Corporation referrals
NAIOP CO Rocky Mtn Real Estate Challenge
Marketing Committee Representations referrals
Non-profit and service organizations referrals
Original Shopping District referrals
R & M Development Resources referrals
Rockies Venture Club referrals
Rocky Mountain Trade Adjustment Center
referrals

Services Provided:
Representations
Adams County Economic Development
representations
Arvada Chamber of Commerce representations
Arvada City employee/committees
representations
Arvada Fire Department representations
Arvada Urban Renewal Authority
representations
Arvada Visitors Center Advisory representations
Business Education Series Team (BEST)
representations
Colorado Companies to Watch representations
Colorado Enterprise Fund representations
Colorado Lending Source representations
Colorado Office of Economic Development and
International Trade representations
Colorado Real Estate Journal representations
Historic Olde Town Arvada representations
Jefferson County Business Education Alliance
representations
Jefferson County Business Resource Center
representations
Jefferson County Economic Development
Corporation representations
Jefferson County Workforce Center
representations
Metro Denver Economic Development
Corporation representations
Metro North Chamber of Commerce
representations
Red Rocks Community College representations
West Chamber Serving Jefferson County
representations
Xcel Energy representations
Referrals
Apex Park and Recreation District referrals
Arvada Colts referrals
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University of Colorado referrals
World Trade Center referrals

Small Business Development Center referrals
Statewide municipalities and economic
development organizations referrals

Performance Measures

Result:

1. 30 of new Arvada prospects generated by strategic partners
2. 100% of strategic partnerships (representations) require active AEDA participation

Output:

1. 80 Arvada clients access the Jefferson County Business Resource Center
2. 50 strategic partnerships managed (representations and referrals)

Demand:

1. 50 strategic partnerships expected to require management

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per strategic partnership (representations) managed
2. Partnership investment per new Arvada prospect generated by Jefferson County Economic
Development Corporation
3. Partnership investment per new Arvada prospect generated by Adams County Economic
Development
4. Partnership investment per new Arvada prospect generated by Metro Denver Economic
Development Corporation
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Line of Business: Administrative Management
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$193,387
$170,189
$175,452

Program:

FTE
0.87
0.87
0.87

Administrative

The purpose of the Administrative Program is to provide human resource, communication, information,
and financial management support as well as leadership services to the Department so they can achieve
their strategic and operational results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$193,387
$170,189
$175,452

Services Provided:
Purchase card audits
Employee Administrative Services
(recruitments, on-boarding services,
evaluations, recognitions, disciplinary actions,
exiting services)
Office equipment and supply purchases
Technology maintenance
Volunteer coordination management
Professional memberships
Community organization liaisons
Convenience print copies
Employee safety measures
Vehicle payments
Payments (building, utilities)
Workforce plans
Succession plans
Property, equipment and software inventories
Contract management services
Ask Arvada Request Responses

FTE
0.87
0.87
0.87

Bid Award Recommendations
Billing Stuffers
Brochures
Customer Request Responses
Department Policies
Employee Safety
External Communications (Arvada Report, Press
Releases, Social Media Websites)
Internal Communications (newsletters website,
Weekly Brief)
Training Sessions
Travel Request Approvals
Department Specific Services
Bid responses
Completed performance evaluations
Meetings coordinated
Findings of facts and orders
Telephone Inquiry Responses and Referrals
Customer Service Best Practice Protocols

Performance Measures
Result:
1. 90% of performance evaluations completed within 30 days of due date
2. .95:1 ratio of annual cost of recurring supply purchases to 2013 costs
3. Department workforce plan is complete, updated annually and utilized to make ongoing work
force decisions
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Program: Office of the Director
The purpose of the Office of the Director is to provide vision, direction, strategy, and leadership services
to the department so it can achieve its mission and live by the City’s core values.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
-

Services Provided:
Leadership actions
Developing and supporting organizational
culture
Department policies and practices
Appointing authority decisions
Work force decisions
City strategic business plan implementation
strategies
Council/City Manager relationships

FTE
0.00
0.00
0.00

City Council presentations
Organizational initiatives
Employee TLC program
Sounding board
Final accountability actions
FOCUS STAT presentations
Vision and direction decisions
Outside organization representation
Making a difference

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of the Strategic Results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
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City Attorney's Office

The Mission of the City Attorney's Office (CAO) is to provide legal services to
the City Council, Boards and Commissions and Administrative Staff so they
can enforce the law, avoid or mitigate risks associated with City operations
and protect the legal interests of the City of Arvada.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,946,519
$2,006,840
$2,073,124

FTE
11.00
13.00
13.00

Issue Statements
1. The City’s planned major infrastructure projects, including Transit Oriented Development, Walmart,
JPPHA, Gross Reservoir and others, are essential to the future development of Arvada, will continue to
represent a large demand for services from the CAO, and if not engaged and completed with
appropriate levels of involvement by the CAO will result in:
- Missed opportunities to develop a vibrant, multi-functioning government,
- Legal and financial liabilities,
- Missed opportunities for growth and jobs; and
- A slowing of the pace of planned development.
2. As the fast pace of changes occurring in technology become fully realized in City departments and the
workforce, the City Attorney’s Office will:
- Be significantly challenged to keep up with those changes and their legal implications in all
areas of City business; and
- Be significantly challenged to become current with the use of technology in the Office itself
and in providing services to our clients.
3. An increasingly complex regulatory environment, growing reliance on regional intergovernmental
relations, the use and pace of technology, and population growth of the City and the accompanying
social changes, will together place continuously increasing demands on CAO staff time and expertise and
if not addressed will result in:
- Significant challenge to the ability to provide timely and quality legal advice; and
- Increased potential that the City will be put at risk for failure to adequately address these
factors.
4. The legal and financial risks to the City will continue to rise in all areas causing an increase in demand
for risk management services which, if not addressed, will result in:
- Increased exposure of the City and of employees,
- More caution on the part of prospective employees to come to work for the City,
- Increased financial losses due to claims,
- Increased demand on the City Attorney’s Office,
- Increased employee disciplinary actions and dismissals; and
- Loss of morale.
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5. Security in the current City Hall needs to be improved, in order to assure the safety of City employees
and members of the public using City Hall, which if it is not addressed, will result in:
- Potential for harm to a member of the public or to a City employee,
- Increased lawsuits,
- Liability well beyond or stretching the resources of the City to pay; and
- Loss of productivity by concerned employees who are not focused on the performance of their
job duties.
6. The ability of the CAO to be effective legal counsel to all Departments and the Council will:
- Minimize the risks of lawsuits and litigation to the City,
- Support the City to make informed policy decisions based upon timely and quality legal advice
and counsel; and
- Keep the demand for CAO services high.

Strategic Results
1. By 2016, Arvada City Departments will be supported by legal counsel who are up to date with
their knowledge of technology being used by the City and the legal implications of that
technology as evidenced by:
a. 100% of staff in the City Attorney’s Office who participate in 5 or more hours of training
annually on technology and its legal implications for City government
b. 100% of written training materials prepared or reviewed prior to departmental training
by a member of the CAO
2. By 2016, the City will experience successful avoidance, reduction and/or mitigation of risk as
evidenced by:
a. 95% or less of claimed damages are not paid
b. 95% of contracts written consistent with the advice and counsel of the CAO resulting in
no litigation lost by the City
c. 95% of personnel issues brought to the CAO resulting in no payments from the City as a
result of litigation lost by the City
d. 95% of elected officials, appointed officials, and employees that are trained in legal
issues and concepts, including risk management, key to their decisions and services will
not have an adverse ruling by a hearing officer or court
3. The City’s investments in strategic infrastructure and asset development will be preserved and
protected without loss, through the interpretation and enforcement of contracts established or
to be established for key projects, as evidenced by:
a. 100% of contracts for Gross Reservoir Expansion either produce the desired contract
result or 100% of contract value returned to the City
b. 100% of contracts for the Jefferson Parkway Project Highway Authority either produce
the desired contract result or 100% of contract value returned to the City
c. 100% of contracts for Transit Oriented Development either produce the desired
contract result or 100% of contract value returned to the City
d. 100% of contracts for Walmart and Arvada Plaza either produce the desired contract
result or 100% of contract value returned to the City
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e. 100% of contracts for Ralston Creek either produce the desired contract result or 100%
of contract value returned to the City
4. By 2016, Arvada will provide justice at the highest standards as evidenced by:
a. 95% of prosecution cases resolved within the parameters of adopted plea bargain
standards
5. By 2016, decisions made by the Arvada City Council, Boards and Commissions will be informed
on a timely basis by legal advice and counsel from the CAO as evidenced by:
a. 90% of Council, Board and Commission decisions informed by CAO advice and counsel
which do not result in litigation lost by the City
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Line of Business: City Attorney

The purpose of this line of business is to provide legal services to the City Council,
Boards and Commissions and Administrative Staff so they can enforce the law,
avoid or mitigate risks associated with City operations and protect the legal
interests of the City of Arvada.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,585,645
$1,644,730
$1,700,171

FTE
9.90
11.90
11.90

Program: Prosecution
The purpose of the Prosecution program is to provide case preparation, pre-trial disposition, courtroom
advocacy and post-trial services to City enforcement personnel so they can enforce the law and be
protected in accordance with principles of justice.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$318,115
$331,836
$346,689

3.60
3.60
3.60

Services Provided:
Case Files
Case Outlines
Court inquiry Responses
Evidence Presentations
Municipal and Appellate Court, Administrative Hearings Pleading Documents
Police Department inquiry Responses
Police, Court and Defendant Interactions
Post-Trial Communications
Pre-Trial Meetings
Prosecution Cases
Summons and Complaint Reviews
Victim/Witness Consultations

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of tickets are resolved within the parameters of CAO adopted plea bargain standards
2. 10% of tickets that move from issuance of summons and complaint to pre-trial
3. 17% of tickets that move from pre-trial to trial
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Output:

1. 14,000 prosecution cases
2. 14,000 tickets

Demand:

1. 14,000 prosecution cases expected to be required
2. 14,000 tickets expected to be written by the Police Department or Code Enforcement

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per prosecution case filed
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Program: Civil Litigation
The purpose of this program is to provide risk management, pre-trial preparation, settlement
negotiation, courtroom advocacy and post-trial services to the City of Arvada, its officials and employees
so they can perform public service without undue fear of financial liability and have their rights
protected.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$238,202
$247,675
$255,248

Services Provided:
Calendar Deadlines
CAO Filed Lawsuits
Case Files
Client, Parties and Court Interactions
Federal, State and Administrative Filings
Legal Research Conclusions
Legal Training Sessions
Litigation Written Presentations
Mandatory Document Responses
Mediation/Negotiation Preparations
Notice of Claims Responses
Risk Assessments
Trial and Testimony Preparations

Performance Measures
Result:
1. 95% desired outcome in civil matters achieved
2. 95% of customers rate their desired outcome as achieved

Output:
1.
2.

7 CAO filed Lawsuits managed
14 Federal, State and Administrative filings completed

Demand:
1.
2.

10 CAO filed Lawsuits expected to be required
20 Federal, State and Administrative filings expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per dollar saved
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Program: Legal Advice and Counsel
The purpose of this program is to provide consultation, information, recommendation and legal
evaluation services to City of Arvada officials and employees so they can perform public service
consistent with established law.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$513,655
$531,007
$546,812

2.70
2.70
2.70

Services Provided:
Client Legal Inquiry Responses
Legal Presentations
Non-Legal Conversations
Public Inquiry Responses

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of elected officials, appointed officials, and employees who are trained in the legal issues
and concepts, including risk management, key to their decisions and services will not have an
adverse ruling by a hearing officer or court
2. 95% of Council, Board and Commission decisions complying with legal advice which results in
desired outcomes achieved by the City as the direct result of such advice
3. 95% of customers rate their desired outcome as achieved

Output:

1. 160 Attorney-client communications provided to clients

Demand:
1.

160 Attorney-client communications expected to be provided to clients

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per client legal inquiry response provided
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Program: Legal Documents
The purpose of this program is to provide document preparation, review, revision and production
services to the City of Arvada, its officials and employees so they can communicate, memorialize and
publish official public policy and practice consistent with established law.
YEAR

Budget

2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

FTE
$515,674
$534,212
$551,422

Services Provided:
Advisory Emails
Contacts
Deeds
Document Reviews
Governance Documents
Legal Correspondence
Legal Forms
Liens
Memoranda
Opinions

3.60
3.60
3.60

Orders
Ordinances
Pleadings and Briefings
Policies
Promissory Notes
Reports
Resolutions
Scholarly Articles
Subpoenas
Training Material

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of Municipal Liens are prepared without revisions
2. 95% of Ordinances and Resolutions do not require revision after submission to the City Clerk

Output:

1. 239 Ordinances and resolutions prepared and reviewed

Demand:
1.
2.

240 Ordinances and Resolutions expected to be requested
200 Municipal liens expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per dollar value of the contracts written or received
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Line of Business: Administration
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$360,874
$362,110
$372,953

Program:

FTE
1.10
1.10
1.10

Administrative

The purpose of the Administrative Program is to provide human resource, communication, information,
and financial management support as well as leadership services to the Department so they can achieve
their strategic and operational results.
YEAR
Budget
FTE
$360,874
2014 Revised
1.10
2015 Budget
1.10
$362,110
2016 Budget
1.10
$372,953
Services Provided:
Purchase card audits
Ask Arvada Request Responses
Employee Administrative Services
Bid Award Recommendations
(recruitments, on-boarding services,
Billing Stuffers
evaluations, recognitions, disciplinary
Brochures
actions, exiting services)
Customer Request Responses
Office equipment and supply purchases
Department Policies
Technology maintenance
Employee Safety
Volunteer coordination management services
External Communications
Professional memberships
Internal Communications
Community organization liaisons
Training Sessions
Convenience print copies
Travel Request Approvals
Employee safety measures
Department Specific Services
Vehicle payments
Bid responses
Payments (building, utilities)
Completed performance evaluations
Workforce plans
Meetings coordinated
Succession plans
Findings of facts and orders
Property, equipment and software inventories
Telephone Inquiry Responses and Referrals
Contract management services
Customer Service Best Practice Protocol

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of performance evaluations completed within 30 days of due date
2. .95:1 ratio of annual cost of recurring supply purchases to 2013 costs
3. Department workforce plan completed, updated annually and utilized to make workforce
decisions
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Program: Office of the Director
The purpose of the Office of the Director is to provide vision, direction, strategy, and leadership services
to the Department so it can achieve its mission and live by the City’s core values.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
-

Services Provided:
Leadership actions
Developing and supporting organizational
culture
Department policies and practices
Appointing authority decisions
Workforce decisions
City strategic business plan implementation
strategies
Council/City Manager relationships

FTE
0.00
0.00
0.00

City Council presentations
Organizational initiatives
Employee TLC program
Sounding board
Final accountability actions
FOCUS STAT presentations
Vision and direction decisions
Outside organization representation
Making a difference

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of the Strategic Results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
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City Manager’s Office

The Mission of the City Manager’s Office is to provide leadership, policy,
guidance and communication services to City Council, the community and
the organization so they can successfully develop a vibrant, safe, secure, and
sound community.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$5,762,063
$4,627,491
$4,543,811

FTE
21.95
20.95
20.95

Issue Statements
1. The increasing demands for services (i.e. infrastructure, service expansion, and capital projects)
combined with limited sources of revenue, if not addressed, will result in:
‐
Compromised ability to meet City Council strategic results in Growth and Economic
Development, Infrastructure, Vibrant Communities and Neighborhoods, and
Organizational and Service Effectiveness priority areas,
‐
Inability to meet priorities of the community as expressed by City Council,
‐
Undermining and compromising of the City’s long term financial plans and bond
ratings, and
‐
Impact our ability to compete within the market (i.e. attracting employees,
economic development).
2. The need to adapt to an increasingly diverse population (age, income, and ethnicity) if not
addressed will result in:
‐
Social isolation,
‐
Deteriorating neighborhoods,
‐
Increased demand for community and social services,
‐
Increased crime, and
‐
Eroding sense of community.
3. The City does not have a refreshed brand and, if not addressed, will result in:
‐
Diminished ability to strategically promote Arvada,
‐
Diminished ability to distinguish Arvada from other Denver metro communities,
‐
Decreased ability to attract residents who desire to live in high quality mixed use
areas and neighborhoods,
‐
Decreased ability to attract new businesses, and
‐
Lost opportunities for additional marketing and visibility.
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4. Full implementation, annual review/evaluation, and update of the City Council City Strategic
Plan, every two years, if not completed, will result in lack of direction for the City organization
for the purpose of meeting the community’s priorities.
5. A lack of emergency preparedness, if not addressed, will result in:
‐ An inadequate or insufficient response to natural or human caused catastrophes
(chemical spills, weather events, mass violence),
‐ No awareness of individual, faith‐based or non‐profit role in emergency preparedness
and response,
‐ Disruptions in the continuity of services that citizens depend on,
‐ Little or no ability to communicate with the public, and
‐ Loss of life, property, and/or infrastructure.
6. Citizens not involved in civic affairs and who do not understand the role of local government, if
not addressed, will lead to:
‐ Difficulty in reaching consensus decisions,
‐ Growing misperception and mistrust of local government,
‐ Increased apathy,
‐ Deteriorating neighborhoods,
‐ Increased challenges in communicating complex or unpopular issues, and
‐ Increase in staff time/resources to address mistrust of citizens.
7. The City desires to continue its efforts to achieve and maintain service excellence by building a
data‐driven, results oriented, customer‐focused and responsive organization which, if not fully
supported, will result in a City government that:
‐ Settles for mediocrity,
‐ Fails to meet City Council and community expectations, and
‐ Loss of committed and innovative people who create that culture every day.

Strategic Results
1. By 2018, the City Manager’s Office will align to the City Council City Strategic Plan and policies as
evidenced by:
a. 90% of strategic results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
b. 95% of staff recommendations to City Council are adopted by the City Council
c. 85% of City Council requests are resolved within 5 days
2. By 2018, the City’s financial resources will be managed so that the City Council City Strategic
Plan is achieved while maintaining a good bond rating, as evidenced by:
a. By October 31, 2014, City Council policy and budget decisions will be guided by
C
information from performance reports from all departments
b. 90% of City funds sustain balances that meet or exceed City Council guidelines
c. 95% of City funds that have a 10 year financial plan
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d. 30% of biennial budgets are allocated to strategic results in the City Council Strategic
Plan
e. The City’s bond rating is AA or better
3. By 2019, the City of Arvada will continue to grow a culture of FOCUS on the customer, as
evidenced by:
a. 75% of Citizens’ Survey respondents report they receive good value for their tax dollar
b. 90% of Ask Arvada respondents had their expectations “met” or “exceeded”
c. City employees respond at a 4.5 or higher level (1 – 5 scale) as to whether they feel they
are part of something meaningful in the Denver Post “Top Workplace Survey”
d. The City will be rated as a “Top Work Place” by employees per the Denver Post survey
4. The City will effectively communicate the City Council City Strategic Plan and policies both
internally and externally as evidenced by:
a. By 2019, 50% of City employees open the weekly brief each week
b. By 2019, 55% of Citizens’ Survey respondents rate the Arvada Report as an” important”
or “essential” source of news
c. By 2019, 30% of Citizens’ Survey respondents rate Arvada’s social networking sites as an
“important” or “essential” source of news
d. By 2019, 60% of Citizens’ Survey respondents consider the City website as an
“important” or “essential” source of news

C

5. By July 2014, a decision will be finalized as to the feasibility of an eastside recreation center
being located on City owned property

C

6. By 2014, a formalized system for Council enacted fiscal and operational policies for the City is
adopted
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Line of Business: Community and Civic Engagement

The purpose of this line of business is to provide information, education, strategic
planning, partnership and consultation services to the City Council, residents,
businesses, visitors and employees so they engage with their community and can
influence public policy and City decisions and local government.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,032,945
$1,039,085
$1,020,696

FTE
6.25
6.25
6.25

Program: Council Member Community Support
The purpose of this program is to provide assistance, support and information services to City Council
members so they can serve, represent, and respond to the Arvada Community.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$271,468
$228,076
$234,462

0.70
0.70
0.70

Services Provided:
City Council Member Community Consultations
City Council Member Consultations
City Council Member Constituent Inquiry Responses

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 85% of City Council requests are resolved within 5 days
2. 95% of staff recommendations to City Council are adopted by the City Council

Output:

1. 200 City Council member constituent inquiry responses provided
2. 300 City Council member consultations provided

Demand:

1. 200 City Council member constituent inquiry responses expected to be requested
2. 300 City Council member consultations expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per City Council member constituent inquiry response
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Program: Intergovernmental Relations
The purpose of the Intergovernmental Relations program is to provide relationship, agreement and
planning services to the City of Arvada so they can experience City services at levels beyond what the City
alone can provide.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$49,840
$51,754
$53,255

Services Provided:
Board Liaisons
Intergovernmental Agreements
Intergovernmental and Regional Collaborative
Representations
Intergovernmental and Regional Collaborative
Memberships

0.20
0.20
0.20

Interview Liaisons
Key Intergovernmental Relationships
Project Resource Plans
Regional Plans
Franchise Agreements

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5% of resources spent on City transportation infrastructure provided by non‐City sources
95% of resources spent on community recreation services provided by non‐City sources
45% of resources spent on public safety provided by non‐City sources
$43M in non‐City resources acquired annually to support transportation, recreation and public
safety services within Arvada

Output:

1. 50 intergovernmental and regional collaborative representations provided
2. 18 intergovernmental and regional collaborative memberships managed
3. 13 intergovernmental agreements completed

Demand:

1. 45 intergovernmental and regional collaborative representations expected to be requested
2. 18 intergovernmental and regional memberships expected to require management
3. 13 intergovernmental agreements expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per intergovernmental regional collaborative membership
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Program: External Communications
The purpose of this program is to provide multi‐platform information services to the City Council,
residents, visitors and business community members so they can access resources and be engaged in the
process of community governance.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget
Services Provided:
Media relations
Citizen communications
Employee communications
Broadcast and Video Support
Services
Publication of The Arvada
Report
Advertisements
Community Message Videos

Budget

FTE
$498,801
$504,289
$470,875

Custom printed materials,
brochures
Policy research
Social Media Posts
Website content
management and design
Fact Sheets
Marketing Collaterals
Media Advisories

2.95
2.95
2.95

Media Inquiry Responses
"Notify Me" Alerts
Press Conferences
Public Forums
Public Policy Communication
Initiatives
Talking Points

Performance Measures
Result:

C

1. By December 31, 2015, an assessment of impacts of an aging population will be complete
2. 75% of Citizens’ Survey respondents who report they received good value for their tax dollar
3. City of Arvada information will be published in at least 75% of the issues of YourHub and The
Arvada Press (40 weeks out of 52)
4. KATV will receive at least one first place designation in the annual NATOA award contest
5. 90% of Ask Arvada customers have their question answered without submitting a service
request
6. 50% of the randomly sampled recipients will complete the Citizens’ Survey
7. 55% of Citizens’ Survey respondents rate the Arvada Report as a “very important” or “essential”
source of news
8. 30% Citizens’ Survey respondents rate Arvada social networking sites as a “very important or
“essential” source of news
9. The City of Arvada Facebook site will average 2,000 “likes” and/or “shares” per month
10. 35 minutes per month of custom video programming will be produced
11. 60% of Citizens’ Survey respondents consider the City website an “important” or “essential”
source of news

Output:

1. 2,000 likes and shares on the City’s Facebook site each month
2. 420 minutes of custom video programs produced each year

Demand:

1. 420 minutes of custom video programs expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per Arvada resident
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Program: Employee Communications
The purpose of the Employee Communications program is to provide multi‐platform information services
to employees and volunteers so they are engaged and deliver high quality customer service.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$212,836
$254,965
$262,104

Services Provided:
Weekly Briefs
City‐Wide Communication Reports
Communication Policies
In‐Person Outreach Sessions
Internal Communication Plans
Internal Edited Documents

2.40
2.40
2.40

Internal Video Segments
Media Clips
Photo Database
Project Based Communication Reports
Video Archive Entries
Weekly Media Clip Reports

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of City internal customers who report KATV productions “meet” or “exceeded” their
expectations at first viewing
2. 20% of City employees engage with a department or organization‐wide employee committee
3. 85% of employee committee campaigns meet or exceed their goal
4. 2% of regular employees are nominated each quarter for the employee of the quarter
5. 90% of “Ask Arvada” respondents had their expectations “met” or “exceeded”
6. Employees respond at 4.5 or higher as to whether they feel they are part of something
meaningful in the Denver Post “Top Work Place” survey
7. By 2016, the City will be rated as a “Top Work Place” by employees per the Denver Post survey
8. 50% City employees open the Weekly Brief
9. KATV produces internal videos at 50% of cost as compared to external vendors

Output:

1. 4 internal video segments produced annually

Demand:

1. 4 internal video segments expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per employee supported
2. Dollars saved by internal KATV productions
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Line of Business: Fair and Open Government

The purpose of this line of business is to provide business licensing, election,
content information and administrative support services to the public, City staff
and City Council so they can legally operate a business, exercise their civic
responsibility, easily access and share public information and efficiently conduct
the business of the City.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$745,628
$502,719
$517,298

FTE
4.18
4.04
4.04

Program: City Council Administrative Support
The purpose of the City Council Administrative Support program is to provide agenda, meeting
management, and staff support services to the City Council so they can make informed, effective
governing and policy decisions and board appointments on behalf of the Community.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$451,730
$198,537
$204,294

1.72
1.58
1.58

Services Provided:
Agenda Items
Agenda Packets
Boards and Commissions Appointments
Boards and Commissions Recruitments
City Council Member Event Logistics and Arrangements
City Council Policy Manual
Council Chamber Reservations
Integrated Council Calendars
Meeting Minutes / Postings
Meetings Facilitations / Staff Support Services
Web and Other Public Postings
Event logistics and arrangements
City Council Appointee Evaluations

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of Agenda packets delivered to City Council on time
2. 90% of department agenda items, attachments, and content information delivered to City
Clerk’s office on time
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Output:

1. 911 Agenda items published
2. 350 City Council members events supported

Demand:

1. 925 Agenda items expected to be requested
2. 350 City Council member event support expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per Agenda Item published
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Program: Content Information Management
The purpose of the Content Information Management program is to provide official records and
information management and research services to the City Council, departments and the public so they
can easily access and share information.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$139,152
$144,854
$149,055

Services Provided:
Codified Ordinances
Content Management Systems Administrator
Services
Document Indexing and Scanning Sessions
Document Management System
Legal Recorded Documents
Maintained City Management Files
Non‐routine Document Request Research
Projects
Open Records Request Responses

1.30
1.22
1.22

Personally Identifiable Information (PII) Related
Audits
PII Training Sessions
Records Management
Records Center Document Management
Services
Records Management Training Sessions
Retention Schedule Updates
Routine Imaged Document Request Retrievals

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of information requests where customers respond that employee’s service was rated
“good” or “superior”
2. 95% of Open Records Request responses provided within established time frames
3. 100% of Personal Identifying Information (PII) related audits with no PII findings

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

14,400 total new documents in the Document Management System managed
1,820 routine document request retrievals completed
200 non‐routine document request research projects completed
95 Open Records Request responses provided
12 PII related audits conducted

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

392,167 total new documents in the Document Management System expected to be managed
1,820 routine document request retrievals expected to be requested
200 non‐routine document request research projects expected to be requested
110 Open Records Request responses expected to be requested
12 PII related audits expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per documents in the Document Management System managed
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Program: Elections
The purpose of the Elections program is to provide voter assistance and election services to candidates
and all citizens so they can participate in a fair, impartial, and transparent election process to fulfill their
civic responsibility.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget
Services Provided:
City of Arvada Regular Elections
Business Improvement District (BID)
City Council Candidate Certifications
City Council Candidate Manuals and
Consultations
Downtown Development Authority (DDA)
Election Ballots
Election Campaign Finance Report Reviews
Election Night Hosted Events

Budget

FTE
$68,148
$70,356
$72,396

0.21
0.28
0.28

Election Results Certifications
Initiative/Referendum Petition Signature
Verifications
Mail Ballot Drop Off Sites and Customer Inquiry
Responses
On‐Line Campaign Finance Report Publications
Redistricting Maps
Special Elections

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 50% of registered Arvada voters vote in November elections
2. 95% of candidates report they “strongly agree” or “agree” they were given timely, correct and
impartial information
3. 95% of Election Campaign Finance Reports provided to the public within 24 hours of required
submission dates

Output:

1. 82,668 registered voters supported
2. 43 City Council candidate manuals and consultations provided

Demand:

1. 83,000 registered voters expected
2. 45 City Council candidate manuals and consultations expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per registered voter supported
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Program: Licensing and Passports
The purpose of the Licensing and Passport program is to provide business licensing and passport
application services to business owners and passport applicants so they can obtain a passport, fulfill
legal requirements, operate their business and serve their customers.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$86,598
$88,972
$91,552

Services Provided:
Amusement Device Establishment Licenses
Applicant Consultations
Film Permits
Kennel Licenses
License Application Instruction Packets
License Application Status Updates
Liquor Establishment Licenses
Liquor Establishment Renewals
Other Business Licenses

0.95
0.96
0.96

Special Event Liquor Permits
Trash Hauler Licenses
Website Applicant Instructions and Updates
Passport Applications
Passport Photos
Passport Inquiry Responses
Liquor Licensing Authority and meeting support
City Trademarks and Trade names

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 70% of licensing applicants who, following a consultation submit a substantially complete
application
2. 90% passport Federal audit standards passed
3. 95% licensing and passport applicants who rated employee effectiveness and employee
courtesy as “good” or “superior”

Output:

1. 1,525 passport application packets submitted
2. 40 total non‐liquor licenses provided
3. 12 liquor establishment hearings held for new applications, transfers of ownership and violation
hearings
4. 20 total special event liquor permits provided

Demand:

1. 1,550 passport application packets expected to be submitted
2. 40 total non‐liquor licenses expected to be requested
3. 12 liquor establishment hearings held for new applications and transfers of ownership expected
to be held
4. 20 total special event liquor permits expected to be requested

Efficiency:
1.

Program expenditure per liquor establishment/non‐liquor license provided
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Line of Business: Sustainable and Vibrant Community

The purpose of the Sustainable and Vibrant Communities line of business is to
provide advocacy, policy guidance, project management and program services to
Arvada residents, businesses and visitors so they can experience a safe,
sustainable and attractive community.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,948,551
$848,432
$706,196

FTE
2.20
2.20
2.20

Program: Jefferson Parkway
The purpose of the Jefferson Parkway program is to provide project management services to the
Jefferson Parkway Public Highway Authority (composed of the City of Arvada, City and County of
Broomfield and Jefferson County) so that they can build the highway and facilitate regional mobility.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$1,580,971
$131,433
$135,244

Services Provided:
Agenda Packets and meeting support services
Board Consultations
Budgets
Jefferson Parkway Public Highway Authority
Member Relations
Long Term Lease Contracts

0.60
0.60
0.60

Policy Implementations
Policy Recommendations
Pre‐Long Term Lease Contracts
Project Management Services
Public Presentations
Right‐of‐Way (ROW) Acquisitions

Performance Measures
Result:

C

1. By December 31, 2017, the Jefferson Parkway is completed
2. $500,000 in State of Colorado funds will be made available to assist in initial financing of the
Jefferson Parkway

Output:

1. 1 pre‐long term lease contract completed
2. 1 long term lease contract completed

Demand:

1. 1 pre‐long term lease contract expected to be required
2. 1 long term lease contract expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per approved Parkway center‐line lane mile project managed
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Program: Legislative Relations
The purpose of the Legislative Relations program is to provide local government advocacy services to the
City Council and departments so they can obtain resources and information for City services and
successfully influence policy decisions and legislation that maintains local control.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$7,751
$8,150
$8,386

0.10
0.10
0.10

Services Provided:
Federal Agency Contacts
Legislative Communications and Briefings
Legislative Outreach Contacts and Sessions
Legislative Positions
Legislative Proposals
State Agency Contacts

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 80% of Legislative positions that the City actively engages in are successfully adopted by the
State Legislature
2. 75% of Legislative positions successfully supported by our legislative delegation

Output:

1. 4 Legislative positions managed
2. 20 Legislative outreach contacts and sessions conducted

Demand:

1. 5 Legislative positions expected to require management
2. 20 Legislative outreach contacts and sessions expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per Legislative position managed
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Program: Emergency Management
The purpose of the Office of Emergency Management is to provide emergency response and recovery
coordination services to the City and community of Arvada so they can be better prepared to plan for,
respond to, and recover from emergency events.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$116,062
$118,534
$121,972

Services Provided:
Emergency Response Deployments
Volunteer Management Services
Emergency Event Multi‐Media Messages
Emergency Event Damage Assessments
GIS Maps and Graphical Representations
Inter‐Agency Web Mobile GIS Applications
Web‐EOC Applications
After‐action Reports
Emergency Management Training Sessions
Internal Emergency Alerts and Hazardous
Conditions
Technical Advisor Consultations

0.90
0.90
0.90

Grant Applications
Emergency Plans Updates
City Facility Threat Assessment Consultations
City‐wide Emergency Exercises
Emergency Operations Centers
Arvada Area Command
Policy Decisions
Declarations of Emergency
Event‐Related Recovery Projects
Community Resource Identifications
Community Outreach Events
Post‐Event Community Outreach Sessions

Performance Measures
Results:
1. 98% of emergency plans are up‐to‐date as approved by the incident management team
2. 9% of identified critical staff members successfully complete required emergency management
training
3. 80% of response gaps identified in exercises are effectively addressed in future exercises and
events
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Program: Neighborhood Engagement
This program is still under development and will be included at a future date.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
-
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FTE
0.00
0.00
0.00
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Program: Sustain Arvada
The purpose of the Sustain Arvada program is to provide specialized programs and resource conservation
services to City departments, residents, and businesses so they can carefully use and preserve resources,
be healthier, and save money.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$74,764
$56,516
$58,155

Services Provided:
Advisory Committee Services
Agricultural Land Leases
City Council Services
Communication, Education and Outreach
Presentations and Events
Community and Regional Partnerships
Contract Administration Services
Energy Conservation Programs

0.40
0.40
0.40

Grant Administration Services
”Grow Local” Programs
Policies and Best Practices
”Sustain Arvada” Annual Report
Transportation Demand Management Programs
Waste Reduction and Diversion Programs
Water Conservation Programs

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 30% of participants of “Resource Smart Arvada” who install energy retrofits that total 20% or
more energy reduction
2. 90% of Sustain Arvada Advisory Group work plan milestones achieved

Output:

1. 35 education and outreach presentations provided
2. 679 participants in conservation programs supported
3. 9 Sustain Arvada Advisory Group work plan milestones managed

Demand:

1. 25 education and outreach presentations expected to be requested
2. 679 participants in conservation programs expected to request support
3. 9 Sustain Arvada Advisory Group work plan milestones expected to require management

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per education and outreach presentations provided and program
participants supported
2. Program expenditure per Arvada resident
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Program: Wellness/Active Living
This program is still under development and will be included at a future date.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$169,002
$533,799
$382,438

Services Provided
Active Living Programs
Built Environment Design Consultations
”Healthy Places” Program Sessions
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Line of Business: Service Excellence, Economic Vitality and
Infrastructure

The purpose of the Service Excellence, Economic Vitality and Infrastructure line
of business is to provide leadership, information, and support services to City
staff, residents, businesses and visitors so they can experience exceptional,
customer focused programs and services.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$520,949
$314,439
$323,558

FTE
1.45
1.45
1.45

Program: Organizational Leadership
The purpose of the Organizational Leadership program is to provide strategic, financial and operational
policy services to departments and employees so they can achieve and maintain service excellence.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$520,949
$314,439
$323,558

Services Provided:
Citizen Surveys
Citizen Survey Analysis Reports
Corporate Review Facilitations
Department Communication Strategy
Consultations
Employee Review Policy
Employee/Mentoring Consultations
Final Budget Document
Leadership Development Training Sessions
Leadership and Policy Guidance Services

1.45
1.45
1.45

Performance Budget Facilitations
Performance Management Facilitations
Quarterly Council‐Provided Performance
Reports
Quarterly Department STAT Performance
Presentations
Quarterly Website Performance Reports
Strategic Plan Facilitations
Strategic Projects Facilitations

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

80% of City services rated 4 or 5 on the Citizens’ Survey
90% of biennial budgets allocated to strategic results in the City Council’s Strategic Plan
City’s Bond Rating of AA or better
95% of City funds sustain balances that meet or exceed City Council guidelines
90% of strategic results in the 2014‐2019 City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
90% of City funds have a 10 year financial plan
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Output:

1. 48 quarterly Department STAT performance presentations facilitated
2. 3 quarterly City Council‐provided performance reports provided
3. 4 quarterly website performance reports published

Demand:

1. 48 quarterly Department STAT performance presentations expected
2. 3 quarterly City Council‐provided performance reports expected
3. 4 quarterly website performance reports expected

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per City service rated in the Citizens’ Survey
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Line of Business: Administration
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,513,989
$1,922,816
$1,976,064

FTE
7.87
7.01
7.01

Program: Administrative
The purpose of the Administrative Program is to provide human resource, communication, information,
and financial management support as well as leadership services to the Department so they can achieve
their strategic and operational results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,290,298
$1,396,257
$1,435,352

Services Provided:
Purchase card audits
Employee Administrative Services
(recruitments, on‐boarding services,
evaluations, recognitions, disciplinary
actions, exiting services)
Office equipment and supply purchases
Technology maintenance
Volunteer coordination management services
Professional memberships
Community organization liaisons
Convenience print copies
Employee safety measures
Vehicle payments
Payments (building, utilities)
Workforce plans
Succession plans
Property, equipment and software inventories
Contract management services

FTE
6.42
5.56
5.56

Ask Arvada Request Responses
Bid Award Recommendations
Billing Stuffers
Brochures
Customer Request Responses
Department Policies
Employee Safety
External Communications
Internal Communications
Training Sessions
Travel Request Approvals
Department Specific Services
Bid responses
Completed performance evaluations
Meetings coordinated
Findings of facts and orders
Telephone Inquiry Responses and Referrals
Customer Service Best Practice Protocol

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of performance evaluations completed within 30 days of due date
2. .95:1 ratio of annual cost of recurring supply purchases to 2013 costs
3. Department workforce plan completed, updated annually and utilized to make workforce
decisions
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Program: Office of the Director
The purpose of the Office of the Director is to provide vision, direction, strategy, and leadership services
to the Department so it can achieve its mission and live by the City’s core values.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$223,691
$233,400
$239,936

Services Provided:
Leadership actions
Developing and supporting organizational
culture
Department policies and practices
Appointing authority decisions
Work force decisions
City strategic business plan implementation
strategies
Council/City Manager relationships

1.45
1.45
1.45

City Council presentations
Organizational initiatives
Employee TLC program
Sounding board
Final accountability actions
FOCUS STAT presentations
Vision and direction decisions
Outside organization representation
Making a difference

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of the Strategic Results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
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Program: City Council
The purpose of the City Council program is to provide vision, direction, strategy, and leadership services
to City staff so they can achieve the strategic results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$293,158
$300,775
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Community Development

The Mission ofthe Community Development Department is to provide land
use planning, affordable and quality housing, neighborhood engagement,
and property code compliance services to the City and community of Arvada
so they can live and work in a well-planned, safe, and vibrant city for
current and future generations.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$8,671,675
$7,739,482
$8,048,487

FTE
25.00
26.00
27.00

Issue Statements
1. The coming of the Gold Line and transit oriented development (TOD) opportunities, if well managed,
will result in:
Adequate parking for the Gold Line and surrounding areas,
Positive impact on adjacent neighborhood,
Increased business and residential development opportunities for Olde Town,
Smooth traffic flow for Gold Line users and surrounding areas,
Example of successful partnerships,
Efficient use of tax dollars to meet identified community goals,
Another “Crown Jewel” for Arvada,
A model for successful mixed use development in other areas of the City.
2. The lack of organized and engaged neighborhoods impedes the ability to effectively partner with
residents to address neighborhood issues and concerns which, if not addressed, will result in:
Residents uninformed about City issues,
Inability to effectively solicit input from residents,
Non-cohesive neighborhoods that lack identity, unity and sense of belonging,
Decreased sense of security,
Decreased property maintenance,
Increased demand for City enforcement services.
3. The continuing inability to fully engage and inform a broadly represented stakeholder discussion on
community development issues in a timely fashion, if not addressed, will result in:
Fragmented representation on specific issues,
Lost opportunities for participation and education,
Uninformed, unaware and misinformed participants,
Lack of support for City initiatives,
Perception of unfair processes and loss of trust in government,
A lack of understanding of stakeholder wants and needs,
A vocal minority exerting undue influence in City decisions.
4. The increasing age, obsolescence, and deterioration of the City’s housing stock and residential areas,
coupled with the lack of financial capability, knowledge, or motivation of property owners to maintain
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and rehabilitate their housing, if not addressed, will result in:
- Negative impact on resale values of homes,
- Increased costs associated with deferred maintenance will make it too expensive for
homeowners to afford or be inclined to undertake renovations or repairs,
- Increased hazards to housing occupants,
- Decrease ownership and increase rental properties,
- Lead to or accelerate neighborhood decline,
- Negative perception of City’s effectiveness and image,
- Increased reliance on government services and resources,
- Negative impact on adjacent properties or neighborhoods,
- Visual blight.
5. The increasing obsolescence or decline of select non-residential, commercial and industrial areas, if
not properly addressed, will result in:
- Loss of tax revenues,
- Reduced property values,
- Visual blight,
- Negative City image,
- Increased demand for City services to address criminal activity, code violations, unsafe
conditions, etc.,
- Negative impact on adjacent properties or neighborhoods,
- Pressure to allow or approve uses in conflict with City’s long range plans,
- Loss of needed desirable local outlets for goods and services,
- Inability to attract viable businesses compatible with the neighborhood.
6. Continued pressure to develop vacant non-residentially zoned properties and infill sites to uses that
are not in conformance with the City’s comprehensive plan, if not properly addressed, will result in:
- Increased citizen controversy,
- Loss of property for jobs and sales tax generation,
- Confusion in the marketplace.

Strategic Results
1. The City will experience a successful Gold Line implementation, as follows:
a. By October 2014, the City will complete rezoning of the 9 acre transit oriented
development (TOD) site,
b. By January 2015, the City will develop and adopt mixed-use TOD zoning and standards
for remaining TOD areas and mixed-use areas; and
c. By January 2015, the City will reevaluate framework plans for Kipling and Sheridan TOD
stations.
2. The City will engage neighborhoods and stakeholders about important city issues through
dialogue, public meetings and neighborhood outreach, as follows:
a. By 2019, 50% of identified neighborhoods without organized groups (as of end of 2013)
have organized neighborhood associations, HOA’s, Councils or other
C
leadership/engagement groups with whom the city can liaison; and
b. By 2015, a map of established neighborhoods and neighborhood groups will be
presented to the City Council.
3. Conditions of Arvada neighborhoods will continue to improve, as follows:
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a. 95% of weed, nuisance, inoperable vehicles, debris, and other violations related to
neighborhood conditions, appearance, and beautification where property owners make
recommended changes within established timelines,
b. By 2015, the City’s property maintenance code will be re-evaluated and
recommendations will be provided to the City Council; and
c. By 2019, code violations for residential rental properties shall not exceed 1.5 times that
of code violations for owner occupied residential properties.
4. The City will have a development review process that efficiently facilitates economic
development of the City, as follows:
a. By 2015, 80% of initial development plan reviews completed within 4 weeks; and
b. By 2019, 60% of development plan submissions ready for public hearing after 2 reviews.

C
C

5. By 2014 the City will have a newly adopted Comprehensive Plan, as follows:
a. Annually, the City Council will have the opportunity to review the comprehensive plan
based on an annual report prepared by planning staff,
b. Beginning in 2019, 25% of new housing is located in urban centers and corridors; and
c. By 2015, the Wadsworth Corridor, including the Arvada Center, will be evaluated for the
creation of a cultural and activity district, and by 2017 the district will be established.
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Line of Business: City Planning and Development

The purpose of this line of business is to provide planning, land use code,
development management, informational and resource services to Arvada
residents, businesses, the development community, decision-making bodies, and
neighborhood partners so they can contribute to the creation of a well-planned,
sustainable, and livable city for all our residents and future generations.
YEAR

Budget

2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

$1,571,038
$1,276,834
$1,317,225

FTE
10.45
11.45
11.45

Program: City Planning and Development
The purpose of this program is to provide planning, land use code, and development management
services to Arvada residents and businesses, the development community and stakeholders so they can
create jobs, generate City tax revenues, create diverse housing opportunities in urban centers and create
a well-planned, sustainable, livable City for our residents and future generations to enjoy.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$1,019,916
$669,155
$689,403

Services Provided:
Olde Town Design Guidelines Certificate of Compliance
Development Neighborhood Meetings
Public Meeting Notifications
Land Development Code Training Sessions
Development Plan Staff Reports
Site Visits
Land Development Code Updates
Permit Reviews
Public Input Open House Sessions
Zoning Compliance Letters
Development Process Consultations
Design Guidelines
Certificate of Occupancy Sign-Offs
Municipal Code Land Development Enforcements
Pre-Submittal Development Consultations
Development Fee Determinations and Collections
Comprehensive Plan
Special Projects
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Performance Measures
Result:

1. By December 2014, the City will complete rezoning of 9 acre Olde Town transit oriented
development (TOD) site
2. By December 2014, the City will reevaluate framework plans for Kipling and Sheridan TOD sites
3. By 2015, 80% of initial development plan reviews completed within 4 weeks
4. By 2019, 60% of development plan submissions ready for public hearing after 2 reviews
5. By 2016, 80% of surveyed participants who report they are satisfied or very satisfied with the
development process
6. By 2019, the City’s Land Development Code and zoning map will be updated to be consistent
within the Comprehensive Plan
7. Annually, City Council will have the opportunity to review the comprehensive plan based on
annual report prepared by planning staff

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.

176 development plan staff reports provided
168 pre-submittal development consultations provided
16 development neighborhood meetings conducted
25 design guidelines review of Certificates of Compliance provided

Demand:

1. 176 development plan staff reports expected to be requested
2. 168 pre-submittal development consultations expected to be requested
3. 25 design guidelines review of Certificates of Compliance expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per development plan staff reports provided
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Program: Decision Support
The purpose of this program is to provide supporting informational services to elected and appointed
decision-making bodies so they can make well-informed recommendations and decisions that are
consistent with the adopted City policies.

YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$317,016
$342,946
$353,470

Services Provided:
Planning Commission Workshops
City Council Workshops
Legislative Advocacy Recommendations
Development Activity Staff Reports
Five Year Consolidation Plan
Annual Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) Action Plan
Design Review Committee Meetings
Board of Adjustment Workshops
Design Review Committee Workshops
Design Review Committee Training Sessions
City Council Development Hearings
Housing Authority Meetings

2.45
2.80
2.80

Housing Authority Budget
Planning Commission Meetings
Board of Adjustment Meetings
Administration Plan Decisions
City Council Development Case Schedules
Board of Adjustment Training Sessions
Certificate of Compliance with Design Guideline
Meetings
Administrative Interpretations
Code Interpretations
Design Review Committee Meetings
Council, Board, and Commission Packets
Gold Line Advisory Committee Consultations

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of decisions where a complete and accurate packet is presented at the public meetings

Output:

1. 175 Council, Board, and Commission training sessions and workshops provided

Demand:

1. 175 Council, Board, and Commission packets expected to be requested
2. 10 Council, Board, and Commission training sessions and workshops expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per City Council, Board, Commission, and authority packet provided
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Program: Arvada Community Development Information
The purpose of this program is to provide information and resource services to Arvada residences,
business, the development community and stakeholders so they can verify information, solve problems,
make decisions and understand Arvada’s community development policies.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$234,106
$264,733
$274,353

Services Provided:
Document Management Record Retrievals
City Maps
Development Project Map and Narratives
Walk-In Inquiry Responses
Community Development Newsletter Articles
Development Plan File Retrievals
Email Inquiry Responses
Telephone Inquiry Responses
Housing and Neighborhood Revitalization Press
Releases
Website Community Development Updates
Demographic Data Results/Reports

2.70
3.00
3.00

Development Plan Records Stored
Development Plan Record Retrievals
Grantee Performance Reports
Housing Client Referrals
Weekly Pre-Submittal Activity Reports
Permit/Process Guides
External Agency Referral Responses
Information Access Complaint Responses
Ask Arvada Responses
On-line Inquiry Responses
Development Year End Report
Studies and Report Copies

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of Ask Arvada inquiries responded to within established deadlines

Output:

1. 1,200 telephone inquiry responses provided
2. 650 walk-in inquiry responses provided
3. 3,027 Ask Arvada responses provided

Demand:

1. 1,200 telephone inquiry responses expected to be requested
2. 650 walk-in inquiry responses expected to be requested
3. 3,027 Ask Arvada responses expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per inquiry response (all types) provided
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Line of Business: Neighborhood Services

The purpose of this line of business is to provide inspections, enforcement,
community support, and neighborhood engagement services to Arvada residents,
businesses, and neighborhood partners so they can preserve the stability, safety,
and appearance of neighborhoods while establishing partnerships and achieving
long-term neighborhood goals.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$708,772
$689,750
$712,974

FTE
6.55
6.55
6.55

Program: Property Improvement Partnership
The purpose of this program is to provide inspections, enforcements and community support services to
Arvada residents and businesses so they can have consistently applied property standards across the City
that preserve the stability, safety and appearance of neighborhoods.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget
Services Provided:
Sales Tax License Zoning Approvals
Liquor License Reviews
Zoning Clearances
Zoning Investigations
Property Maintenance Investigations
Property Surveys
Other City Department Enforcement Actions
Housing Age Reports
Rental Unit Reports
Special Needs Referrals
Property Maintenance (inside) Inspections
Rental Property Registrations
Temporary Sign Permit Reviews
Right of Way Sign Removals
Neighborhood Clean-Ups
Housing Condition Reports
Abatements

Budget

FTE
$412,202
$427,436
$445,134

4.85
4.85
4.85

Code Enforcement Status Reports
Sign Permit Reviews
Citations
Nuisance Hearings
Court Hearings
Temporary Revocable Permits
Courtesy Notices
Compliance Inspections
Official Violation Notices
Final Notices
Follow-up Contacts
Pro-active Resident Contacts
Residents Inquiry Responses
Referrals to City Departments
Pro-Active Interventions
Resources and Support Intervention

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of weed, nuisance, inoperable vehicles, debris, and other violations related to
neighborhood conditions, appearance, and beautification where property owners make
recommended changes within established timelines
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2. By 2015, the City’s property maintenance code will be evaluated and recommendations will be
provided to City Council
3. By 2019, code violations for residential rental properties shall not exceed 1.5 times that of code
violations for owner occupied residential properties
4. 90% of reported violations addressed within two business days

Output:

1. 3,492 property maintenance investigations completed
2. 1,665 permits issued (all types)

Demand:

1. 3,492 property maintenance investigations expected to be required
2. 1,665 permits expected to be requested (all types)

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per Arvada resident
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Program: Neighborhood Engagement
The purpose of this program is to provide coordination, communication and financial resource services to
the Arvada community, City departments and neighborhood partners so they can establish partnerships
and achieve long-term neighborhood goals that preserve the stability, safety and appearance of
neighborhoods.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$296,571
$262,314
$267,840

Services Provided:
Neighborhood Group Training Sessions
Organized Neighborhood Registrations
Neighborhood Group Presentations
Block Party Sessions
Block Party Trailer Utilizations
Neighborhood Forum Sessions
Neighborhood Group Outreach Sessions
5-Star Neighborhood Registrations
Know Your Neighbor Grants
Special Event Presentations
Volunteer Coordination

1.70
1.70
1.70

Neighborhood Grants
Neighborhood Identifiers
NextDoor.com
Mediations
Community Gardens
Yard of the Month Awards
Neighborhood Newsletters
Neighborhood Mailings
HOA Management Companies
Community Development Workshops

Performance Measures
Result:

C

1. By 2019, 50% of identified neighborhoods without organized groups (as of end of 2013) have
organized neighborhood associations, HOAs, Councils or other leadership/engagement groups
with whom the city can liaison
2. By 2015, the City Council will have available a map of established neighborhood groups
3. By 2016, establish a 5-Star neighborhood recognition program

Output:

1. 148 organized neighborhood registrations completed
2. 15 neighborhood group presentations delivered

Demand:

1. 148 organized neighborhood registrations expected to be requested
2. 15 neighborhood group presentations expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per organized neighborhood group
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Line of Business: Housing Preservation and Resources

The purpose of this line of business is to provide financial resources, technical
support, housing and neighborhood assistance services to Arvada residents,
businesses, property owners, and stake holders so they provide, improve, and
afford quality housing.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$5,991,943
$5,472,983
$5,633,307

FTE
7.00
7.00
7.00

Program: Housing Preservation and Resources
The purpose of this program is to provide financial resources, technical support, housing and
neighborhood assistance services to Arvada residents, businesses, property owners, and stake holders so
they provide, improve, and afford quality housing.
YEAR (HP&R)
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget
YEAR (CDBG)
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$5,255,394
$4,712,925
$4,850,406

Budget

FTE
$736,549
$760,058
$782,901

Services Provided:
Private Activity Bonding Authority
Tool Bank Utilizations
Home Improvements
Transit Oriented Development (TOD) Multifamily Workforce Housing Loans
Varied Housing Reports and Information
Section Eight Management Assessment
Program (SEMAP) Reports for Section 8
Annual Essential Home Repair Satisfaction
Survey
Essential Home Repairs Quarterly Report
Paint-a-thons
Residential Rental Improvement Loans
First Time Home Buyer Loans/Grants

4.58
4.58
4.58
2.42
2.42
2.42

Low to Moderate Income Neighborhood
Infrastructure Improvements
Low to Moderate Infrastructure Funding
Allocations
Section 8 Housing Quality Initial and Annual
Standards Review Inspections
Housing Development Low Interest Loans
Olde Town Historic Panels Grants
Section 8 Housing Assistance Payments
Visibility Improvements
Energy Efficiency Grants
Accessory Dwelling Unit Loans and Grants
Section 8 Deposit Loans and Grants
Single Family Rehab Affordable Housing Grants,
Loans and Loan Subsidies

Performance Measures
Result:

1. Achieve HUD CDBG 1.5 expenditure timeliness ratio
2. 90% of annual Arvada Housing Authority Section 8 Program HUD SEMAP rating
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3. 90% of essential home repairs clients annual satisfaction survey rate service as “satisfied” or
“very satisfied” with staff performance

Output:

1. 20 single family rehab affordable housing grants, loans and loan subsidies provided
2. 485 families receiving section 8 housing assistance payments on a monthly average provided

Demand:

1. 168 families on the section 8 waiting list
2. 108 families on the essential home repairs waiting list

Efficiency:

1. 569 program expenditures (Housing Assistance Program)per unit/per month a Section 8 family
was provided service
2. Average cost per Essential Home Repair rehab job ($17,035)
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Line of Business: Administration
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$399,922
$299,915
$384,981

Program:

FTE
1.00
1.00
2.00

Administrative

The purpose of the Administrative Program is to provide human resource, communication, information,
and financial management support as well as leadership services to the Department so they can achieve
their strategic and operational results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$399,922
$299,915
$384,981

Services Provided:
Purchase card audits
Employee Administrative Services
(recruitments, on-boarding services,
evaluations, recognitions, disciplinary actions,
exiting services)
Office equipment and supply purchases
Technology maintenance
Volunteer coordination management services
Professional memberships
Community organization liaisons
Convenience print copies
Employee safety measures
Vehicle payments
Payments (building, utilities)
Workforce plans
Succession plans
Property, equipment and software inventories
Contract management services

FTE
1.00
1.00
2.00

Ask Arvada Request Responses
Bid Award Recommendations
Billing Stuffers
Brochures
Customer Request Responses
Department Policies
Employee Safety
External Communications
Internal Communications
Training Sessions
Travel Request Approvals
Department Specific Service Bid responses
Completed performance evaluations
Meetings coordinated
Findings of facts and orders
Telephone Inquiry Responses and Referrals
Customer Service Best Practice Protocols

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of performance evaluations completed within 30 days of due date
2. .95:1 ratio of annual cost of recurring supply purchases to 2013 costs
3. Department workforce plan completed, updated annually and utilized to make workforce
decisions
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Program: Office of the Director
The purpose of the Office of the Director is to provide vision, direction, strategy, and leadership services
to the department so it can achieve its mission and live by the City’s core values.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
-

Services Provided:
Leadership actions
Developing and supporting organizational
culture
Department policies and practices
Appointing authority decisions
Work force decisions
City strategic business plan implementation
strategies
Council/City Manager relationships

FTE
0
0
0

City Council presentations
Organizational initiatives
Employee TLC program
Sounding board
Final accountability actions
FOCUS STAT presentations
Vision and direction decisions
Outside organization representation
Making a difference

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of the Strategic Results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
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Finance

The Mission of the Finance Department is to provide strategic partnerships,
revenue and financial management, procurement and risk management
services to City Council, departments and the community so they can make
informed decisions, achieve desired results and thrive in a financially stable
City.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$21,933,049
$21,402,558
$19,895,894

FTE
35.00
33.70
33.70

Issue Statements
1. Anticipated 3-4% revenue growth rate, coupled with the lack of a diverse tax base, matched to
program and infrastructure demands, if not addressed, will result in:·
Inability to meet City Council strategic goals
Unproductive competition among departments for program funding
Decisions made by “business as usual” and movement away from FOCUS principles
2. The increase in demand for Finance Department information and services from City
departments, City Council and our citizens will result in:
More strategic decision making
Enhanced transparency· Innovative solutions
Improved partnerships
Increased Financial staff involvement
3. A consistent practice of making decisions without addressing long-term costs will result in:
Diminished ability to fund future projects and programs
Reduced long-term financial stability of the City
Inability to maintain standard of services citizens expect
Unknown future budgetary impacts
4. Lack of the clear role of Finance within the organization, along with our location outside of City
Hall, if not addressed, will result in:
Failure by departments to seek out comprehensive information and analysis
Absence of representation when organizational decisions are made
The Finance Department not being engaged as a strategic partner
Increased liability for the City· Key processes, such as the budget, will continue to be
unclear
5. Underutilization of Finance Department expertise by City departments, if not addressed, will
result in:
Increased cost for City projects and programs
Missed opportunities for
i. Best business solutions
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ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Adequate financial planning
Leveraging City’s buying power
Risk mitigation
Reduced ability to serve City departments and citizens due to avoidable
emergency” response to issues

Strategic Results
1. By 2016, City departments will experience a strategic partnership with the Finance Department
as evidenced by:
a. 90% departments report that Finance is their source of financial and non-financial
information
b. 75% of all major purchases made by City departments where City Purchasing is involved
c. By 2019, Finance Department will be located in City Hall
2. By January 1, 2017, the Finance Department will have an essential role in all major
organizational decisions* as evidenced by: ·
a. 75% of major organizational decisions where Finance is involved from the early stages
b. 50% of revenue impacting decisions informed by analysis provided by the Finance
Department
3. The City of Arvada will continue to be financially well-managed as evidenced by:
a. By 2016, 90% of proposed new programs or major City projects* that define five years
of projected operating costs
b. AA or better bond rating
c. Annually update the City’s 10-year financial plan.
4. By 2016, the City will have Council-approved fiscal policies
a. Annually receive Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) budget award and
Comprehensive Annual Finance Report award
b. 90% audit exceptions are cleared within one year
*Affect more than one department; over $250K; Involves another government agency
(IGA) or council strategic result
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Line of Business: Revenue, Accounting and Financial Analysis
The purpose of this line of business is to provide financial recordkeeping and
reporting, tax collections, payments and strategic advisory services to City
Council, departments and regulatory agencies so they can make well-informed
decisions to achieve operational and strategic results and contribute to a
financially stable City.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$2,245,441
$2,352,838
$2,441,870

FTE
19.30
19.75
19.75

Program: Revenue
The purpose of this program is to provide business information, audit and licensing, tax information,
collection, and guidance services to the Arvada community and its business owners so they can
voluntarily stay in compliance with City tax codes and provide revenues necessary for City services.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$710,542
$753,362
$783,646

Services Provided:
Business Audits
Business License Inquiry Responses
Business License Audits
Business Licenses
Cash Audits
Closed Business Reports
Delinquent Tax Call
Delinquent Tax Notice
Delinquent Tax On-site Visit
Informal Audit Hearings
New Business Report
New Business Reviews

FTE
6.30
6.75
6.75

Non-compliance Summonses
Online Tax Payment Forms
Revenue Deposits
Revenue Reports
Tax Assessments
Tax Code Updates
Tax Guides
Tax Inquiry Responses
Tax Rebates
Tax Refunds
Tax Seminars

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.

85% of businesses are voluntarily compliant with City Tax Code
90% of revenues received are deposited within two business days
$65,579,898 of revenue collected in 2014
80% of audits completed within the timeframes specified by industry standards

Output:

1. 1,086 payment batches processed
2. 86 business audits completed
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3.
4.
5.
6.

25 new business evaluations conducted
500 business licenses issued
4,464 delinquent tax notices issued
1,243 sales tax rebates provided

Demand:

1. 4,250 delinquent tax notices expected to be required
2. 500 business licenses expected to be required
3. 85 business audits expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per output (all types)
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Program:

Financial and Economic Strategies

The purpose of this program is to provide projection, analytical and advisory services to the City Council,
City Manager and Departments so they can make well-informed short and long-term decisions.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$305,438
$325,025
$336,743

Services Provided:
10-Year CIP Plan
10-Year Financial Plan
Projections
Financial Presentations
Financial Recommendations
Pay Plan Report
Performance Information Analysis
Position Census
Project Budgets
Revenue Manual

2.85
2.85
2.85

Revenue Projections
Salary and Benefit Projections
Total Cost of Risk Allocation
Annual Budget
Budget Document
Budget Meetings
Budget Presentations
Capital Improvement Projects Document
Cost Analysis
Expenditure

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of proposed new programs and major City projects define 5-years of projected operating
costs
2. By May 15th, each year the City’s 10-year financial plan will be updated
3. 50% of major decisions informed at the earliest stages by projections, analysis and/or advice
provided by Finance
4. By 2015, the City Manager’s Office will have a Revenue Manual which includes projections for 2years forward
5. By 2016, the City will have City Council approved fiscal policies

Output:

1. 15 revenue and expenditure projections provided
2. 16 financial presentations provided
3. 12 performance information analyses provided

Demand:

1. 12 performance information analyses expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Expenditures per City program
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Program: Payments
The purpose of this program is to provide payroll, vendor payment, tax reporting and payment auditing
services to City Departments so they can achieve operational and strategic results for the community by
consistently, and with certainty, pay employees and service providers in a timely fashion.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$345,944
$360,268
$375,527

Services Provided:
1099's
Automated Clearing House (ACH) Payments
Checks
Garnishments
Insurance Bills Reconciliations
Invoice Approvals
Paychecks
Purchasing Card Audit Reports
Purchasing Card Envelope Audits
Purchasing Card Imports
Purchasing Card Payments

Purchasing Card Applications
Retirement Payment Deposits
Tax Deposits
Tax Filings
Timecard Audits
Vendor Reconciliation Reports
Vendor Updates
Virtual Credit Card Payments
W-2's
Wire Transfers

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 88% of invoices paid by the due date
2. 99% of full-time and temporary employees paid on time
3. 80% of checks are in the mail by 5:00 p.m. on the day written

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3.40
3.40
3.40

3,200 new supplier and supplier updates
25,000 paychecks Issued
28,000 non-payroll payments made
1,250 W-2’s issued
470 1099’s provided

Demand:

1. 3,250 new supplier and supplier updates expected to be requested
2. 28,500 non-payroll payments expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per payment made (payroll and non-payroll)
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Program: Specialized Accounting
The purpose of this program is to provide accounts receivable, financial record keeping, banking and
investment services to City departments so they can know how much money they have available for their
use to achieve their operational and strategic results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$480,342
$497,395
$515,468

Services Provided:
Account Reconciliations
Banking Services Contracts
Bank Deposits
Budget Journals
Escrows
Fixed Asset Dispositions
Interest Earnings Allocations
Investment Purchases
Investment Reconciliations
Invoices
Journal Entries
Letters of Credit

Loan Amortizations
Management Investments
New Fixed Assets
Notices of Final Settlement
Notice of Lien Letters
Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) Studies
Payment Receipts
Petty Cash Disbursements
Property Tax Certifications
Recorded Liens
Sales Tax Returns

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.

98% of customer-requested loan or escrow payoff information are accurate
99% of invoices are sent out within 5 work days after month end
95% of deposits are recorded by the 9th of the following month
1.5:1 ratio of investment returns to the City’s predetermined benchmark

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

4.05
4.05
4.05

450 escrows released
1,860 invoices sent
3,000 deposits recorded
153 liens recorded
4,700 account reconciliations completed

Demand:

1. 700 escrow recordings and releases expected
2. 1,860 invoices expected to be generated
3. 150 invoices expected to result in a lien

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per account supported
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Program: Financial Analysis and Reporting
The purpose of this program is to provide analysis, report and audit services to regulatory agencies, City
departments and the community so they can use trend analysis to make well-informed decisions and
know the City is in compliance with regulatory mandates.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$403,175
$416,789
$430,484

Services Provided:
Arbitrage Reports
Arvada Urban Renewal Authority (AURA)
Annual Audit Report
Bond Continuing Disclosure Reports
Bond Rating Reports
Budget Variance Report
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR)
Capital Projects Listings
Claim Trend Analysis
Collection Reports
Federal Funds Pre-Audit Report

2.70
2.70
2.70

Financial Analysis Reports
Financial Audit Reports
Grant Reports
Interim Financial Statements
Investment Reports
Jefferson Parkway Public Highway Authority
Annual Audit
Monthly, Quarterly and Annual Claims Reports
Monthly Sales Tax Reports
Official Statements

Performance Measures
Result:

1. Maintain a AA or Better Bond Rating
2. Obtain Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) Budget and Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report (CAFR) Awards on an annual basis
3. 90% of financial audit exceptions cleared within one year
4. 85% of program budget-to-actual financial reports are delivered by the 15th of the following
quarter
5. 70% of programs which do not exceed their approved annual budget

Output:

1. 3 program budget-to-actual financial reports provided
2. 7 regulatory reports issued (All Types)

Demand:

1. 72 program budget-to-actual financial reports expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per report (all types)
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Line of Business: Strategic Partnership

The purpose of this line of business is to provide purchasing, risk management,
consulting and training services to City departments and the community so they
can achieve results and manage risks.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$2,998,315
$2,779,193
$2,818,065

FTE
10.55
8.73
8.73

Program: Risk Management
The purpose of this program is to provide loss prevention, risk mitigation, safety and claims management
services to the community, City departments and employees so they can minimize financial and physical
risk.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$2,329,381
$2,081,283
$2,094,772

Services Provided:
Building Inspection Findings Corrections
Building Inspection Reports
Certificates of Insurance
Claim Investigations
Claims Contracts
Claims Litigation Services
Claims Policies
Claims Reports
First Aid Kits and AEDs
Fire Extinguishers
Fitness Center Equipment Repairs
Fitness Center Maintenance Visits
Fitness Center Oversight
Fitness Center Plans

FTE
4.10
2.10
2.10

Fitness Center Safety Reviews
Insurance Purchases
Liability Waivers
Loss Control Findings Corrections
Loss Control Inspection Reports
Personal Protective Equipment Standards
Property and Casualty Settlements
Safety Events
Safety Policies
Special Events Risk Assessments
Third-Party Risk Management Payments
Wellness Certificates
Workers Comp Policies
Workers Comp Settlements

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of claimants are contacted within 2 business days of notification to Risk Management
2. 1:10 ratio of Workers Compensation claims to employee
3. Amount recovered for damages to City property

Output:

1. 262 property and liability claims closed
2. 128 Workers Compensation claims closed
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3. 2 safety events provided annually
4. 85% of loss control findings corrected by due date

Demand:

1. 265 property and liability claims expected to be filed
2. 135 Workers Compensation claims expected to be Filed

Efficiency:

1. Total claims paid per FTE
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Program: Purchasing
The purpose of this program is to provide procurement and Central Stores services to City departments
so they have the supplies, goods and services they require on a timely basis to achieve their operational
and strategic results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$145,035
$155,451
$160,975

Services Provided:
Central Stores Supply Contracts
Contract Negotiation Sessions
Contract Terms and Conditions
Cooperative Purchasing Group Liaisons
Council-Approved Purchase Orders
Customer Business Requirements Assessments
Freight Pickups
Purchasing Administrative Rules Updates
Purchasing Ordinance Updates
Solicitations Reviewed
Solicitation Postings

1.60
1.78
1.78

Solicitations developed
Special Orders
Supply Deliveries
Supply Inventory
Supply Orders
Surplus Inventory Staging
Vendor Interview Set-ups
Vendor Orientations
Vendor Recommendations
Vendor Selection

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

C

90% of supply requests fulfilled at the time of the request
95% of solicitations fulfilled by agreed-upon schedule
65% of departments use procurement’s services
95% of solicitations where the customer reported they received the goods or services required
By 2015, 90% of contracts for service will contain specific performance measurements and by
2017, 85% of contracts for service will be awarded or renewed based partially upon
performance results

Output:

1. 470 supply orders fulfilled
2. 5 solicitations completed

Demand:

1. 500 supply orders expected to be requested
2. 8 solicitations expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Procurement program expenditures per program serviced
2. Central stores program expenditures per program served
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Program: Consulting and Training
The purpose of this program is to provide guidance, expertise and advisory services to City departments
and the community so they can develop the knowledge, skills and abilities to achieve their operational
and strategic results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$523,900
$542,459
$562,318

Services Provided:
Capital Projects Consultations
City and Community Development
Consultations
Community Grant Consultations
Contract Consultations
Contract Reviews
Emergency Service Coordination
Ergonomic Consultations
Excel Consultations
Exemption (Purchase Order) Consultations
Financial Consultations
Financial Inquiry Responses
Grant Proposals
Grant Prospecting Sessions
Job Hazard Analyses

4.85
4.85
4.85

Loss Control Consultations
Loss/Claim Reviews
Oracle Training Sessions
P-card Training Sessions
Performance Information Consultations
Project Management Services
Procurement Consultations
Purchase Ordinance Interpretations
Purchasing Ordinance Consultations
Revenue/Tax Consultations
Safety Training Sessions
Solicitation Consultations
Special Project Consultations
Training Sessions

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 75% of consulting or training engagements which helped departments achieve their operational
and strategic results
2. 50% of revenue-impacting decisions informed by analysis provided by the Finance Department
3. 90% of departments report that Finance is their source of financial and non-financial
information

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.

300 loss control consultations provided
50 training sessions provided (all types)
200 procurement consultations provided
300 financial consultations provided

Demand:

1. 250 procurement consultations expected to be requested
2. 400 financial consultations expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per consultations provided (all types)
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Line of Business: Administration
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$16,689,292
$16,270,527
$14,635,959

Program:

FTE
5.15
5.22
5.22

Administrative

The purpose of the Administrative Program is to provide human resource, communication, information,
and financial management support as well as leadership services to the Department so they can achieve
their strategic and operational results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$836,197
$844,352
$874,507

Services Provided:
Purchase card audits
Employee Administrative Services
(recruitments, on-boarding services,
evaluations, recognitions, disciplinary actions,
exiting services)
Office equipment and supply purchases
Technology maintenance
Volunteer coordination management services
Professional memberships
Community organization liaisons
Convenience print copies
Employee safety measures
Vehicle payments
Payments (building, utilities)
Workforce plans
Succession plans
Property, equipment and software inventories
Contract management services

5.15
5.22
5.22

Ask Arvada Request Responses
Bid Award Recommendations
Billing Stuffers
Brochures
Customer Request Responses
Department Policies
Employee Safety
External Communications
Internal Communications
Training Sessions
Travel Request Approvals
Department Specific Services
Bid responses
Completed performance evaluations
Meetings coordinated
Findings of facts and orders
Telephone Inquiry Responses and Referrals
Customer Service Best Practice Protocol

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of performance evaluations completed within 30 days of due date
2. .95:1 ratio of annual cost of recurring supply purchases to 2013 costs
3. Department workforce plan completed, updated annually and utilized to make workforce
decisions
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Program: Office of the Director
The purpose of the Office of the Director is to provide vision, direction, strategy, and leadership services
to the department so it can achieve its mission and live by the City’s core values.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$15,853,095
$15,426,175
$13,761,452

Services Provided:
Leadership actions
Developing and supporting organizational
culture
Department policies and practices
Appointing authority decisions
Work force decisions
City strategic business plan implementation
strategies
Council/City Manager relationships

0.00
0.00
0.00

City Council presentations
Organizational initiatives
Employee TLC program
Sounding board
Final accountability actions
FOCUS STAT presentations
Vision and direction decisions
Outside organization representation
Making a difference

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of the Strategic Results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
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Human Resources

The Mission of the Human Resources Department is to provide strategic
partnership, workforce management and development services to all City
Departments so they can have the healthy, engaged, high performing
workforce they need to achieve their operational and strategic results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,569,668
$1,624,882
$1,685,005

FTE
9.00
9.00
9.00

Issue Statements
1. Enactment of the Affordable Care Act and anticipated 10% annual increases in health care costs for
employees, along with a fee-for service system that rewards use of services instead of improved health
outcomes, if unaddressed, will result in:
Inability to afford benefits for employees in future years equal or similar to current (2013)
benefits,
Lack of focus on health care outcomes,
Inability to motivate employees to be responsible for their health and health care costs,
Continued trend in which approximately 20% of employees with chronic health issues drive 80%
of the costs of health care for the City’s workforce, and
Predictable payment of the Affordable Care Act’s Excise Tax by the City in 2018, which equates
to 40% of the cost of premiums that exceed the Act’s allowable levels.
2. The City’s employees need for continuous training to meet the future challenges of a high performing
workforce, if unaddressed, will result in:
Organizational initiatives, i.e. Council Strategic Plan and FOCUS, will not be successfully
implemented,
Underdevelopment of best practices and superior delivery of services,
Employees lacking the support and knowledge needed to exhibit the City’s core values and
competencies,
Under-utilization of industry best practices with technology assets and resources, and
Failure to meet the changing needs of five different generations in our workforce and in our
community.
3. The City’s step and grade compensation system, along with significant inconsistencies in employee
evaluation practices across departments, if not addressed, will result in:
Inconsistent HR policy application and performance evaluation practices across departments,
Inconsistent promotion practices,
Inability to award employee pay increases in accordance with individual performance and
contributions to Department and City goals,
Lack of motivation to improve performance,
Perception by many, especially high performing employees, that the compensation system lacks
fairness because high performing employees receive the same increases in compensation as
average performing employees,
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-

Lack of faith by both managers and employees that evaluations are meaningful,
Inability to implement the Council’s compensation philosophy to be market and performance
based, and
Inability to adopt best practices in the City’s compensation design.

4. While a strategic compensation philosophy is in place from the Council, compensation strategy
continues to not appear as a strategic discussion in the budget process, which will result in an inability to
effectively implement the Council’s philosophy.
5. By 2019 over 33% of the City’s current workforce will be over 60 years old and eligible for retirement,
which if not addressed, will result in:
- The immediate/re-active need for succession planning,
- Loss of organizational knowledge and skills, and
- Loss of core competencies and organizational values.
6. The organization’s values continue to be spoken of but not consistently embraced, utilized and
practiced which if not addressed will result in:
- Lack of individual responsibility and accountability to the organization,
- Lack of conscious use of values in decision making,
- Lack of cohesive organizational culture across departments,
- Managers not using values in performance evaluations, and
- Managers not including questions and comments about values in hiring interviews.
7. Better expansion of proactive recruitment efforts beyond on-line and passive methods, if
implemented, will result in:
- Greater opportunity to hire the best employees,
- More opportunities to market to prospective employees,
- Greater use of social media (i.e. LinkedIn, Twitter) to market to a more diverse, larger number of
candidates,
- Better engagement of qualified candidates who come from many different backgrounds, and
- More comprehensive and engaged hiring practices.
8. Human Resources continues to not be viewed as a strategic partner by departments, which if not
addressed will result in:
- Personnel decisions made without consulting with HR until afterwards,
- Lack of organization-wide consistency in decision making,
- Lack of department understanding of HR’s role, policies and services,
- Lack of knowledge about the broader implications of personnel decisions before or as they are
made,
- HR viewed as a rubber stamp of department decisions,
- HR often put in the role of fixing problems reactively as compared to being proactively involved,
- Lack of consistency of personnel decisions within and across departments,
- “Person-oriented” decisions being made rather than policy-driven decisions, and
- Increased liability for the City.
9. The continued lack of a brand for the City of Arvada, if unaddressed will result in:
- Lack of identity for the City - “Who are we?” left unanswered,
- Difficulties in recruiting a qualified workforce,
- On-going lack of awareness of our City’s priorities and goals,
- Employees unaware of how they contribute to the organization,
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-

Lack of foundation to build pride in the organization, and
More reactive and less strategic decision making.

Strategic Results
C

1. By 2015, The Human Resources Department will be a strategic partner with City departments as
evidenced by:
a. 100% of annual workforce planning consultations provided by HR
2. The City will promote health and wellness, continue to provide quality health care options and
manage costs in a long-term, sustainable manner as evidenced by:
a. By 2017, 80% of City employees enrolled in the City’s health plan will receive an annual
physical resulting in a premium incentive
b. By 2017, a 75% improvement in the health of the City’s Paladina Health participants
related to one or more uncontrolled chronic health conditions - based on aggregate
data provided by Paladina
c. By 2018, a 4% or less annual healthcare premium increase over the previous year
3. The City of Arvada will create and maintain a performance-based culture as evidenced by:
a. By 2016, 80% of eligible employees will have an individual success plan in place
b. By 2017, 80% of eligible employees will receive a completed Individual Success Plan
Review
c. By 2018, 60% of employee pay increases are awarded in accordance with individual
performance and contributions to department and City strategic results
4. The Arvada City workforce will be fully trained, engaged and organized to provide outstanding
public service as evidenced by:
a. By 2015, 75% of City employees have completed a training self-assessment
b. By 2017, 75% of City employees have successfully accomplished the professional
development goals included in their individual success plan
c. By 2015, 80% of supervisors attend management training twice each year
d. By 2016, 90% of management positions have a succession plan in place
5. By 2017, Arvada employees will consider the City an Employer of Choice as reflected by:
a. A “Top Workplace” designation in the “Top Workplaces” employee survey sponsored by
the Denver Post, which will take place in December, 2014 and 2016
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Line of Business: Workforce and Strategic Partnerships

The purpose of this line of business is to provide strategic partnership and
organizational development services to City Departments so they can have the
information and support they need to make workforce decisions and create and
sustain a high performing workforce to achieve their operational and strategic
results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$321,860
$321,484
$332,793

FTE
1.15
1.15
1.15

Program: Organizational Development
The purpose of this program is to provide assessment, consultation and training services to all City
Departments so they can develop and sustain a high performing workforce to achieve their strategic and
operational results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$260,279
$257,473
$266,114

Services Provided:
Department Strategic Planning Consultations
Diversity Consultations
Employee Development Training Sessions
Employee Survey Reports
Employment Law Training Sessions
Exit Interviews
Flexible Work Schedule Consultations
Job Descriptions
Management Training Sessions
New Positions
Organizational Core Competencies Training
Sessions
Organizational Development Consultations

0.70
0.70
0.70

Organizational Development Projects
Performance Management Training Sessions
Project Team Facilitations
Retention Interviews
Succession Planning Training Sessions
Succession Plan Templates
Succession Planning Consultations
Supervisor Training Sessions
Training Summaries
Workforce Planning Consultations
Organizational Values Training Sessions
Customer Service Programs
Employee/Citizen Engagement Training

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 100% of annual workforce plan consultations provided by Human Resources
2. 80% of supervisors and managers successfully complete at least one management training
program
3. 30% of management positions receive succession planning consultations provided by Human
Resources
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Output:

1. 13 workforce planning consultations provided
2. 8 management training sessions provided
3. 20 succession planning consultations provided

Demand:

1. 8 management training sessions expected to be required
2. 20 succession planning consultations expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per participating employee
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Program: HR Strategy and Policy
The purpose of this program is to provide strategic partnership services to all City departments so they
can have the information and guidance they need to make strategic and operational workforce
decisions.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$61,581
$64,011
$66,680

Services Provided:
Approved HR Policies and Procedures
Approved Personnel Rules and Regulations
Best Practices Recommendations
Budget Presentations
City Council Presentations
Leadership Team Briefings
Leadership Team Consultations
HR Policy and Procedure Consultations

0.45
0.45
0.45

HR Policy and Procedure Recommendations
HR Presentations
Legal Compliance Consultations
Legal Compliance Updates
Pension Board Briefings
Personnel Rule and Regulation
Recommendations
Policy Memorandums

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 85% of Department restructure and/or reorganization decisions are informed by HR’s broader
understanding through consulting with HR in the initial phases, and well prior to decision making
and implementation

Output:

1. 50 HR policy consultations on restructures and/or reorganizations provided
2. 20 Leadership Team briefings provided

Demand:

1. 50 HR policy and procedure consultations expected to be requested
2. 20 Leadership Team briefings expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per employee supported
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Line of Business: Compensation, Benefits and Wellness

The purpose of this line of business is to provide compensation, benefits and
wellness services to City Departments so they can attract, reward and retain a
healthy, productive, well-qualified workforce.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$382,880
$480,744
$499,756

FTE
2.90
2.90
2.90

Program: Compensation and Benefits
The purpose of this program is to provide compensation and benefits services to all departments so they
can offer competitive pay and comprehensive benefits to attract, reward and retain a well-qualified
workforce.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$339,559
$435,711
$452,924

Services Provided:
Annual Benefits Market Analysis
Annual Compensation Market Analysis
Annual Total Compensation Statements
Benefit Plans
Benefits Consultations
Benefit Letters
Benefit Orientations
Classification Consultations
Compensation and Benefits Updates
Compensation Consultations
Retirement/Pension Board Meetings/Planning Sessions

2.70
2.70
2.70

Compensation Letters and Memos
Employee Recognition and Rewards
Oracle HR Data Management Services
Pay Plans
Payroll Action Summaries
Reclassification Studies
Self-Funded Benefits Plan Administration
Survey Reports
Tuition Reimbursements

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 80% of City positions are matched to the market and graded according to their current market
value
2. 80% of exit interviews where compensation or benefits were not rated as one of the top three
reasons for leaving
3. 8% or less annual healthcare premium increases over the previous year

Output:

1. 250 market compensation analyses conducted
2. 50 classifications and reclassifications studies completed
3. 650 employees enrolled in the City’s health plan
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Demand:

1. 250 market compensation analyses expected to be requested
2. 50 classification and reclassification studies expected to be requested
3. 650 eligible employees expected to enroll in the City’s health plan

Efficiency:

1. Annual program expenditures per benefit per eligible employee supported
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Program: Wellness
The purpose of this program is to provide incentive-based health and wellness services to all City
employees so they can actively manage and improve their health and lower the total cost of health care.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$43,321
$45,033
$46,832

Services Provided:
Flu Shots
Wellness Incentives
Paladina Health Wellness Clinic

0.20
0.20
0.20

Paladina Health Wellness Exams
Paladina Health Clinic Visits
Wellness Awareness Classes

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 70% of City employees enrolled in the City’s health care plan receive an annual physical which
will result in a premium incentive the following year
2. 50% of the City’s health care plan participants enrolled in the Paladina Health clinic
3. 40% improvement in health the City’s Paladina Health participants will see of one or more
uncontrolled chronic health conditions - based on aggregate data provided by Paladina
4. 8% or less annual healthcare premium increases over the previous year

Output:

1. 450 wellness physical incentives provided
2. 325 Paladina Health wellness exams provided
3. 10 wellness awareness classes provided

Demand:

1. 450 wellness physical incentives expected to be requested
2. 325 Paladina Health wellness exam appointments expected to be requested
3. 10 wellness awareness classes expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Annual program expenditures per benefited employee
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Line of Business: Employment

The purpose of this line of business is to provide recruitment, employee relations
consulting, and employee performance management services to City Departments
so they can hire qualified employees and plan, manage, and evaluate their
contributions to operational and strategic results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$480,057
$466,174
$483,687

FTE
3.75
3.75
3.75

Program: Recruitment
The purpose of this program is to provide direction, consulting, pre-employment screening and system
support services to all City Departments so they can hire on a timely basis from a diverse pool of qualified
candidates.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$260,912
$247,104
$258,027

2.00
2.00
2.00

Services Provided:
Applicant Hiring Process Consultations
Applicant Tests
Application Screenings
Background Checks
Department Hiring Process Consultations
Eligibility Notifications
Employment Verifications
Interview Questions
Interview Schedules
Interviews
New Employee Orientation Sessions
On-boarding Sessions
Qualified Applicants Lists
Recruitments
Executive Recruitments

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of recruitment processes resulting in a hire during the first recruitment process
2. 90% of vacancies posted where a conditional job offer occurs within 45 days of the application
deadline
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Output:

1. 10 benefitted hiring process consultations provided per recruitment
2. 55 qualified benefitted recruitment applicant lists provided
3. 50 benefited hires completed

Demand:

1. 60 qualified benefitted recruitment applicant lists expected to be requested
2. 50 full-time benefited hires expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per hire completed
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Program: Employee Relations and Performance Program
The purpose of this program is to provide training, consultation, and intervention services to all City
Departments so they can plan, manage, and evaluate employee performance and create a positive,
productive workplace.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$219,145
$219,070
$225,660

Services Provided:
Administrative Appeal Hearings
Administrative Reviews
Disciplinary Actions Recommendations
Employee Performance Management (MFR
People) System
Employee Performance Management Practices
Employee Consultations
Employee Performance Management Practices
Manager Consultations
Employee Professional Development Plans
Employee Relations Assistance Consultations

1.75
1.75
1.75

Employee Workplace Conduct Investigations
Mediation Agreements
Mediation Sessions
Performance Appraisal Schedule Reports
Performance Correction Plans
Performance Evaluation Implementation
Reviews
Performance Management Trainings
Random Drug Tests
Workplace Conduct Employee Consultations
Workplace Conduct Manager Consultations

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 30% of management positions participate in performance management trainings
2. 90% of employee relations consultations provided resulting in positive resolution upon followup

Output:

1. 8 performance management training classes provided
2. 10 employee conduct investigations completed
3. 100 employee relations assistance consultations provided

Demand:

1. 8 performance management trainings expected to be required
2. 10 employee conduct investigations expected to be requested
3. 100 employee relations assistance consultations expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per number of employees trained
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Line of Business: Administration
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$384,871
$356,480
$368,769

FTE
1.20
1.20
1.20

Program: Administrative
The purpose of the Administrative Program is to provide human resource, communication, information,
and financial management support as well as leadership services to the Department so they can achieve
their strategic and operational results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$353,502
$323,615
$334,286

Services Provided:
Purchase card audits
Employee Administrative Services
(recruitments, on-boarding services,
evaluations, recognitions, disciplinary
actions, exiting services)
Office equipment and supply purchases
Technology maintenance
Volunteer coordination management services
Professional memberships
Community organization liaisons
Convenience print copies
Employee safety measures
Vehicle payments
Payments (building, utilities)
Workforce plans
Succession plans
Property, equipment and software inventories
Contract management services
Ask Arvada Request Responses

1.00
1.00
1.00

Bid Award Recommendations
Billing Stuffers
Brochures
Customer Request Responses
Department Policies
Employee Safety
External Communications (Arvada Report, Press
Releases, Social Media Websites)
Internal Communications (newsletters website,
Weekly Brief)
Training Sessions
Travel Request Approvals
Department Specific Services
Bid responses
Completed performance evaluations
Meetings coordinated
Findings of facts and orders
Telephone Inquiry Responses and Referrals
Customer Service Best Practice Protocols

Performance Measures
Result:
1. 90% of performance evaluations completed within 30 days of due date
2. 95:1 ratio of annual cost of recurring supply purchases to 2013 costs
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3. Department workforce plan completed, updated annually and utilized to make ongoing
workforce decisions
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Program: Office of the Director
The purpose of the Office of the Director is to provide vision, direction, strategy, and leadership services
to the department so it can achieve its mission and live by the City’s core values.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$31,369
$32,865
$34,483

Services Provided:
Leadership actions
Developing and supporting organizational
culture
Department policies and practices
Appointing authority decisions
Work force decisions
City strategic business plan implementation
strategies
Council/City Manager relationships

0.20
0.20
0.20

City Council presentations
Organizational initiatives
Employee TLC program
Sounding board
Final accountability actions
FOCUS STAT presentations
Vision and direction decisions
Outside organization representation
Making a difference

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of the Strategic Results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
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Innovation and Technology Management

The Mission of the Innovation and Technology Management Department is to
provide collaborative research analysis, software, hardware and project
management services to City of Arvada departments so they can serve our
community.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$6,502,462
$7,298,215
$6,599,521

FTE
27.00
29.00
29.00

Issue Statements
1. The increasing reliance on inter-dependent technologies and data across departmental lines, if not
addressed, will result in:
- Critical work process breakdowns,
- Loss of revenue,
- Decisions being made with inaccurate data or insufficient data,
- Loss of opportunities to proactively participate and deal with anticipated issues and trends, and
- Perception that the departments are not keeping up with changes in technology.
2. The rapidly increasing reliance upon technology to achieve departmental and enterprise goals,
coupled with lack of a consistent culture of collaboration between ITM and City departments, if not
addressed, will result in:
- Increased project costs,
- Missed deadlines,
- Failed implementations, and
- Inability of departments to meet their business objectives.
3. The increased demand for reliable, secure electronic data storage and computing capacity, coupled
with increased demand for high-speed network connectivity throughout the dispersed City computing
environment, if not addressed, will result in:
- Slow, or unavailable connectivity, negatively affecting access to critical work processes,
- Increase in disparate systems, leading to increased security risks and support challenges,
- Loss in productivity time and efficiency,
- Ineffective disaster recovery, and
- Risk to continuity of service.
4. The increased use of mobile devices allows the work force to engage in computing and
communications outside of traditional environments, which if not well managed will result in:
- The loss of operations,
- Delayed responses to essential service requests,
- Threatened health and safety of employees and citizens,
- Loss of productivity due to unnecessary travel time and duplication of work,
- Increased employee frustration,
- Lack of public confidence in the City’s ability to change with the times,
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-

Increased disparate systems leading to increased security risks and support challenges,
Security and regulatory breaches and unintended consequences for multiple systems, and
Disruption of communications.

5. The increasing demand for data and information analytics by departments, if not addressed, will
result in:
- Decisions being made without the facts,
- Failure in successfully achieving/monitoring FOCUS goals,
- Inability to be aware of and to prepare for technology trends, and
- Inability to avoid surprises or sudden unplanned corrections.
6.The increased consumerization of technology, the pace of upgrades to infrastructure, and the addition
of new and emerging technologies by the City, its departments and staff, if not addressed, will result in:
- Use of technology the ITM Department is not prepared to support,
- Inappropriate allocation of City funding,
- Inadequately trained and inappropriately placed staff,
- Increased exposure due to security lapses, and
- Anxiety, frustration and disengagement in technology endeavors by some staff.
7. The anticipated retirements of the most experienced and senior staff in the Department along with
the loss of evolution knowledge and perspective of Departmental processes and systems, if not
addressed, will result in:
- Lack of preparation for new business process and technology needs,
- Potential slow or inappropriate responses to service requests,
- Failure to become a learning organization, and
- Repeating of past mistakes.

Strategic Results
1. By 2019, 97% of the geographic area of the City will have wired or mobile high-speed network
connectivity for City employees who provide City services. With more staff becoming mobile for
their work they are proving they can be more responsive to citizen needs. High-speed network
coverage is patchy throughout the City. This causes frustration and can delay responses when
access to real time information is necessary. The goal is to work on getting ubiquitous network
coverage throughout the City via private or public networks to extend the City staff’s
responsiveness while working in the field.
2. By 2016, 90% of Arvada departments experience highly stable connectivity and adequate data
storage as evidence by:
a. This goal is two-fold. First is to have adequate network connectivity to City building so
staff working in those locations can efficiently perform their job functions. Second is to
plan far enough ahead to adequately keep up with the electronic storage needs of the
departments.
3. 70% or less of storage space is in use at any given time
4. 70% or less of system memory is in use on average for virtual memory clusters
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5. 70% or less of internet bandwidth is in use on average
6. 90% of systems have current security patches applied
7. Arvada City departments will experience a partnership with the ITM Department as evidenced
by:
a. The ITM department will conduct business process analysis with internal customers to
determine the most effective use of technology solutions to meet business needs. ITM
will collaborate with City departments on these efforts to plan and implement these
solutions. ITM will provide a business analyst that will act as the liaison between
business unit and the technical team
8. By 2016, 95% of Technology Projects have a Project Charter
9. By 2017, 90% of Technology Projects involve the ITM Department at the onset and throughout
the life cycle of projects so that consistency and compatibility is ensured
10. By 2019, 90% urban centers and corridors have high-speed internet connectivity available to
residents, businesses and visitors. We will work with industry leading internet providers (ISPs) to
help facilitate in providing high-speed broadband network connectivity to City defined urban
centers

C

11. By 2015, 90% of street reconstruction and new street construction projects located on the City
Conduit Map will include conduits for fiber optics and dry utilities
12. By 2016, 95% of Business Systems are up to date within one current version. Staying current
with the latest supported software or hardware versions of Department Business Systems will
ensure that ITM is proactive rather than reactive to Business System upgrades
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Line of Business: Technology Infrastructure and Operations

The purpose of this line of business is to provide secure network, server, storage,
database and technology device services to the City of Arvada departments so
they can provide services through a secure environment with minimal
interruptions to achieve their FOCUS program and strategic results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,262,032
$1,309,300
$1,367,712

FTE
8.90
9.95
9.95

Program: Continuity of Services
The purpose of this program is to provide network, server, storage, database and communications
systems availability services to City of Arvada departments so they can provide services with minimal
interruptions and achieve their FOCUS program and strategic results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$696,942
$721,572
$755,928

Services Provided:
After Action Reviews
Communication Systems Redundancies
Continuity of Operations Design Briefings
Data Centers Climate Controls
Data Centers Uninterruptable Power Supply
Data Recoveries
Data/File Backups
Database Redundancies
Database Repairs
Database Reports
Database Updates
Disaster Recovery Connections

3.95
4.70
4.70

Disaster Recovery Plans
Network Redundancies
Network Repairs
Network Reports
Network Updates
Server Redundancies
Server Repairs
Server Reports
Server Updates
Storage Redundancies
Storage Repairs
Storage Reports

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

80% of systems have latest supported code updates applied
70% or less of storage space is in use on average
70% or less of system memory is in use on average for VM Datacenters
70% or less of internet bandwidth is in use
60% of the geographic area of the City has wired or mobile high speed network connectivity for
City employees providing services
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Output:

1. 50 infrastructure updates (combining database, server, and network switches) completed

Demand:

1. 70 infrastructure updates expected to be requested/required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per program FTE
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Program: Enterprise Productivity Devices
The purpose of this program is to provide computing environment and technology device services to
Arvada City departments so they can access business and communications systems without interruption.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$319,305
$331,984
$345,360

Services Provided:
Customer Interface Technology Training
Courses
Customize Computing Environments
Desktop Hardware Installations
Desktop Peripheral Installations
Desktop Software Installations
Hardware and Software Exceptions Form

3.10
3.40
3.40

Mobile Devices
Radios
Remote Access Accounts
Remote Access Installations
Technology Device Consultations
Telephones
Workstations

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 80% of City-owned devices repaired or replaced within 4 business hours of being notified about
an issue (3,005)

Output:

1. 3,005 supported devices provided

Demand:

1. 865 supported devices expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per device supported
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Program: Technology Security
The purpose of this program is to provide information systems security management services to Arvada
City departments so they can conduct business in a secure environment that protects information, limits
liability, and financial risk and ensures continuity of operations.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$245,786
$255,744
$266,424

Services Provided:
Advanced Authentication Tools and Devices
Audit Reports
Data Center Security Apparatus
Data Loss Prevention Tools
Data Sharing Controls
Domain Change Reports
Employee and Vendor Background Check Assists
Encryption Services
Firewalls
Internal Security Policies
Intrusion Detection Reports
Malware Prevention Programs
Mobile Device Controls

1.85
1.85
1.85

Network Access Controls
Regulatory Compliance Actions
Risk Assessment Corrective Actions
Secured Locations
Security Code Reviews
Security Design Consultations
Security Exception Authorizations
Security Training Sessions
System Permissions
System User Accounts
Threat and Risk Assessments
Virtual Private Networks

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.

95% of business systems adhere to proper information security parameters
70% of Criminal Justice Information System (CJIS) technology requirements met
90% of Payment Card Industry (PCI) security requirements met
95% of financial security audit recommendations, aside from PCI, remedied within 6 months

Output:

1. 5 business systems internally audited for proper security
2. 65 business systems that are required to meet security standards provided

Demand:

1. 20 business systems needing to be audited for proper information security expected to be
required
2. 10 business systems that are required to meet security standards expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per business system required to meet security standards
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Line of Business: Technology and Project Management
Services

The purpose of this line of business is to provide project lifecycle and portfolio
management, technology incident resolution, and design, print and mail services
to City of Arvada departments so they can achieve their FOCUS program or
strategic results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,303,197
$1,279,859
$1,301,240

FTE
8.95
9.05
9.05

Program: Production Design and Delivery
The purpose of this program is to provide design, print and mail services to City of Arvada departments
so they can effectively communicate about their services.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$623,978
$573,048
$570,209

Services Provided:
Business Cards
Confidential Copies
Copier Device Service Calls
Department-provided MFD Managed Services
Department-Provided Multi-function Devices
(MFD) (copier, print, fax, scan)
Design Consultations
Design Set-Ups
Letterheads
Mail Deliveries
Mail Inserts
Mail Pick-Ups
Material Finishings
Media Designs

3.40
3.40
3.40

Metered Mail Pieces
MFD Impressions (copy, print, fax)
Print Jobs
Printed City Council Packets
Printed Forms
Printed Information Flyers
Printed Marketing Materials
Printed Material Deliveries/Pickups
Printed Municipal Revenue Documents
Printed Promotional Materials
Printed Publications
Printed Training Materials
Printing Consultations

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 85% of survey respondents who indicate “strongly agree” or “agree” that design, print or mail
solution(s) helped them effectively communicate about their services
2. 99% or better up time of multi-functional copiers experienced by customers

Output:

1. 120 copier device service calls completed
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2.
3.
4.
5.

144,000 metered mail pieces processed monthly
1,080 print jobs completed monthly
2.4M print impressions completed
160 media designs provided

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

20 copier device service calls expected to be requested
30,000 metered mail pieces expected to be processed
1,176 print jobs expected to be requested
2,4M print impressions expected to be requested
180 media designs expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per program FTE
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Program: Technology Project Management
The purpose of this program is to provide technology project life cycle and portfolio management
services to City of Arvada departments so they can achieve the FOCUS Program or strategic results
identified in the project charter.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$443,045
$461,063
$475,538

Services Provided:
Collaborative Research Analysis Reports
Project After Action Reviews
Project Budgets
Project Charters
Project Communication Plans
Project Consultations
Project Dashboard
Project Plans and Designs

3.45
3.45
3.45

Project Portfolios
Project Requirements
Project Resource Reports
Project ROI Calculations
Project Risk Plans
Project Schedules
Project Status Reports
Support Transition Checklists

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 80% of technology projects will involve the ITM Department at inception and throughout project
lifecycle to ensure consistency and compatibility of systems

Output:

1. 50 technology projects completed

Demand:

1. 75 technology projects expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per staff hours spent on projects
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Program: Technology Service Desk
The purpose of this program is to provide priority level response services to Arvada City departments so
they can experience timely responses to their technology issue or request and resume conducting
business with minimal delays.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$236,174
$245,747
$255,493

Services Provided:
After Hours Incident Responses
Low Priority Incident Responses
Medium Priority Incident Responses
High Priority Incident Responses

Incident Resolutions Trend Analyses
Proactive Incident Interventions
Re-Opened Incident Responses

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.

2.10
2.20
2.20

95% of high priority incident responses provided within 15 minutes
95% of incident responses do not require a re-opened incident response
95% on-call incident responses provided within 20 minutes
80% average incident response assigned within 2 hours

Output:

1. 6,000 incident responses provided
2. 6,000 incidents requested
3. 100 on-call incidents recorded

Demand:

1. 6,000 incident responses expected to be requested
2. 50 on-call incidents expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per incident response provided
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Line of Business: Business Systems

The purpose of this line of business is to provide technical system life-cycle
management services to City of Arvada departments so they can have continuous
access to up-to-date systems which help them achieve their FOCUS Program and
Strategic Results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$896,171
$928,374
$959,336

FTE
7.05
7.90
7.90

Program: Business Systems
The purpose of this program is to provide technical system life-cycle management services to Arvada City
departments so they can have up to date systems which help them achieve their FOCUS program and
strategic results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$896,171
$928,374
$959,336

7.05
7.90
7.90

Services Provided:
Customizations
Design Consultations
Documentations
Incident Responses
Installations
License Management Services
Maintenance Actions
Repairs
Reports and Analytics
Training Sessions
Updates
User Assists
User Security Appropriations
In-house Developed Business System Applications

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 80% business systems are up to date within one version of current
2. 90% of survey respondents indicate they were satisfied with ITM's response to service request
to modify or update their business system
3. 95% business systems adhere to proper information security parameters
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Output:

1. 2,400 total number of business systems incident responses provided annually
2. 65 business systems supported

Demand:

1. 120 Number of Business System Updates expected to be required
2. 2,400 Number of Business Systems Incident Responses expected to be requested
3. 65 Business Systems Expected To Require Support

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per business system supported
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Line of Business: Administration
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$3,041,063
$3,780,683
$2,971,233

Program:

FTE
2.10
2.10
2.10

Administrative

The purpose of the Administrative Program is to provide human resource, communication, information,
and financial management support as well as leadership services to the Department so they can achieve
their strategic and operational results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$2,934,949
$3,669,388
$2,854,496

Services Provided:
Purchase card audits
Employee Administrative Services
(recruitments, on-boarding services,
evaluations, recognitions, disciplinary
actions, exiting services)
Office equipment and supply purchases
Technology maintenance
Volunteer coordination management services
Professional memberships
Community organization liaisons
Convenience print copies
Employee safety measures
Vehicle payments
Payments (building, utilities)
Workforce plans
Succession plans
Property, equipment and software inventories
Contract management services

FTE
1.40
1.40
1.40

Ask Arvada Request Responses
Bid Award Recommendations
Billing Stuffers
Brochures
Customer Request Responses
Department Policies
Employee Safety
External Communications
Internal Communications
Training Sessions
Travel Request Approvals
Department Specific Services
Bid responses
Completed performance evaluations
Meetings coordinated
Findings of facts and orders
Telephone Inquiry Responses and Referrals
Customer Service Best Practice Protocol

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of performance evaluations completed within 30 days of due date
2. .95:1 ratio of annual cost of recurring supply purchases to 2013 costs
3. Department workforce plan complete, updated annually and utilized to make workforce
decisions
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Program: Office of the Director
The purpose of the Office of the Director is to provide vision, direction, strategy, and leadership services
to the Department so it can achieve its mission and live by the City’s core values.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$106,114
$111,295
$116,737

Services Provided:
Leadership actions
Developing and supporting organizational
culture
Department policies and practices
Appointing authority decisions
Workforce decisions
City strategic business plan implementation
strategies
Council/City Manager relationships

FTE
0.70
0.70
0.70

City Council presentations
Organizational initiatives
Employee TLC program
Sounding board
Final accountability actions
FOCUS STAT presentations
Vision and direction decisions
Outside organization representation
Making a difference

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of the Strategic Results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
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Judicial Department

The Mission of the Municipal Court is to provide judicial and court record
services to defendants, victims, court participants and the general public so
they can have a fair and impartial process for determining the consequences
of illegal behavior.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,297,320
$1,226,999
$1,272,467

FTE
11.00
11.00
11.00

Issue Statements
1. The national trend of violent incidents in courtrooms and public buildings may, if not addressed,
result in incidents of bodily harm to court participants and staff, and an increase in liability for
the City of Arvada.
2. There is an increasing perception that defendants found guilty are not complying with their
court-imposed sentences which, if not addressed, may result in a loss of credibility for Municipal
Court, potential increases in violations, and an increase in outstanding fines.
3. The lack of sentencing related service options for adult Arvada court defendants may, if not
addressed, result in increased recidivism, increased traffic accidents, and greater noncompliance and lack of accountability.
4. There is an increasing concern that juveniles entering the judicial system in Arvada may not
receive the appropriate sentencing related services, such as probation, supervised community
service, diversion programs or family-focused programs which, if not addressed, may result in
increased recidivism and progression to more serious crime.
5. There is an existing delay in domestic violence case resolutions in the county court that, if not
addressed, may result in increased risk to domestic violence victims and families.
6. The long term trend of increasing workload with the same staffing level has resulted in heavier
workloads which, if not addressed, may result in increased turnover with a loss of experience,
loss of effectiveness with employee burnout, and reduction in the quality of customer service.

Strategic Results
1. Courtroom security will be improved as indicated by:
a. By 2015, 100% of people attending Municipal Court will have undergone a
magnetometer and wand security screening, prior to entering the court room; and
b. By 2015, 95% court days will be without security failure.
2. By 2015, compliance with court sentences will be addressed as indicated by:
a. 75% of defendants will complete court ordered community service within 120 days of
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sentencing,
b. 75% of defendants will complete court ordered education classes within 120 days of
sentencing,
c. 75% of defendants will have completed an intake/evaluation for counseling within 120
days of sentencing,
d. 75% of defendants will pay court ordered restitution per the terms of court order
and/or any formal payment arrangement within one year of the order; and
e. 95% of Court fines and fees levied will be collected.
3. By 2015, the non-juvenile recidivism rate will be addressed as indicated by:
a. 90% traffic violations with no repeat traffic offense within two years in Arvada; and
b. 90% non-traffic offenders with no additional court appearances in Arvada Municipal
Court within 2 years.

C

4. By 2015, the juvenile recidivism rates will be addressed as indicated by:
a. 90% juvenile offenders with no repeat offenses in Arvada Municipal Court within two
years.
5. By 2015, non-felony domestic violence cases will be expedited as indicated by:
a. 90% non-felony domestic violence cases will begin the Domestic Violence Offender
Management Board (DVOMB) standards process within 20 days of sentencing,
b. 90% non-felony domestic violence cases with a judicial determination within 120 days;
and
c. 90% non-felony domestic violence defendants found guilty will be in a treatment
program within 45 days.

NOTE: Domestic violence cases are not currently heard in Arvada Municipal Court the above measures
are assuming City Council proposes they be written into this Court.
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Line of Business: Judicial

The purpose of this line of business is to provide arraignment, trial and sentencing
services to court participants and the community so they can have a fair and timely
adjudication, and defendants can pay their debt to society and learn a more effective set
of decision-making tools to avoid recidivism.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$778,462
$805,689
$838,640

FTE
9.00
9.00
9.00

Program: Judicial
The purpose of this program is to provide arraignment, trial and sentencing services to court
participants and the community so they can have a fair and timely adjudication, and defendants can
pay their debt to society and learn a more effective set of decision-making tools to avoid recidivism.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$778,462
$805,689
$838,640

Services Provided:
Arraignments
Community Service Sentences
Court Fine and Fees
Education/Counseling related Sentences
Hearings
Orders

FTE
9.00
9.00
9.00

Sentences
Teen Court Sessions
Trials
Warrants
Wedding Ceremonies

Performance Measures
Result:

C

1. 75% defendants completing court ordered community service within 120 days of sentencing
2. 75% defendants completing court ordered education courses within 120 days of sentencing
3. 75% defendants who have completed an intake/evaluation for court ordered counseling within
120 days of sentencing
4. 1% defendants paying ordered restitution
5. 95% court fines and fees collected
6. 50% adult traffic violations with no repeat traffic offense within two years
7. 50% adult non-traffic offenders with no additional court appearance in Arvada Municipal Court
within two years
8. 80% juvenile offenders with no repeat offenses in Arvada Municipal Court within two years
9. 90% non-felony domestic violence convicted defendants who begin the Domestic Violence
Offender Management Board (DVOMB) standards process within 20 days of sentencing
10. 90% domestic violence cases with a judicial determination within 120 days
11. 90% domestic violence defendants found guilty participating in a treatment program within 20
days
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Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7,740arraignments conducted
65 trials conducted
366 community service sentences (in hours) ordered
200 education/counseling course sentences ordered
29 teen court sessions conducted
$1,176,238 in court fines and fees levied that are collected

Demand:

1. 7,500 arraignments expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per arraignment conducted
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Line of Business: Judicial Support

The purpose of this line of business is to provide workplace safety, investigation,
training, document, tracking and scheduling services to court participants and
employees so they can have a safe and secure environment and the accurate and
complete information they request in a timely manner.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$161,049
$165,190
$169,856

FTE
1.00
1.00
1.00

Program: Court Security
The purpose of this program is to provide workplace safety, investigation and training services to
court participants and employees so they can have a safe and secure environment in which to conduct
judicial business.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$156,693
$160,734
$165,281

Services Provided:
Background Check Investigations
Physical Security Screenings
Prisoner Detentions
Security Assessments

0.95
0.95
0.95

Security Hardware Checks
Security/Emergency Training Sessions
Summons Services
Visual Security Screenings
Warrant Clearances

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% court days without a security failure
2. 100% of people entering Municipal Court undergo a magnetometer, wand and physical security
screening

Output:

1. 6,000 visual security screenings provided
2. 4,766 physical security screenings provided
3. 829 Background Check Investigations completed

Demand:

1. 6,000 visual security screenings expected to be required
2. 4,766 physical security screening expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per day of courtroom security provided
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Program: Records
The purpose of this program is to provide document, tracking and scheduling services to defendants,
prosecutors, law enforcement agencies and the Municipal Court so they can have the accurate and
complete information they request in a timely manner.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$4,355
$4,456
$4,575

Services Provided:
Background Check Investigation Reports
Case Files
Case Histories
Cash Receivable Reports
Court Dockets
Court Fine and Fees Collections

Court Notices
Document Management Reports
Payment Records
Plea Bargain Notices
Police Witness Schedule
Sentencing Records
Warrant Records

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.

0.05
0.05
0.05

98% records (all types) that are not returned for correction
98% Background Check Investigation Reports provided within 10 working days of request
98% judicial record requests provided at time of request
95% court fines and fees levied that are collected

Output:

1. 10,320 case files processed
2. 829 background check investigation reports provided
3. $1,176,238 in court fine and fees collected

Demand:

1. 14,000 case files expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per Case File processed
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Line of Business: Administration
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$357,809
$256,120
$263,971

Program:

FTE
1.00
1.00
1.00

Administrative

The purpose of the Administrative Program is to provide human resource, communication,
information, and financial management support as well as leadership services to the Department so
they can achieve their strategic and operational results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$192,793
$80,258
$80,723

Services Provided:
Purchase card audits
Employee Administrative Services
(recruitments, on-boarding services,
evaluations, recognitions, disciplinary actions,
exiting services)
Office equipment and supply purchases
Technology maintenance
Volunteer coordination management services
Professional memberships
Community organization liaisons
Convenience print copies
Employee safety measures
Vehicle payments
Payments (building, utilities)
Workforce plans
Succession plans
Property, equipment and software inventories
Contract management services
Ask Arvada Request Responses

0.00
0.00
0.00

Bid Award Recommendations
Billing Stuffers
Brochures
Customer Request Responses
Department Policies
Employee Safety
External Communications (Arvada Report, Press
Releases, Social Media Websites)
Internal Communications (newsletters website,
Weekly Brief)
Training Sessions
Travel Request Approvals
Department Specific Services
Bid responses
Completed performance evaluations
Meetings coordinated
Findings of facts and orders
Telephone Inquiry Responses and Referrals
Customer Service Best Practice Protocols

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of performance evaluations completed within 30 days of due date
2. .95:1 ratio of annual cost of recurring supply purchases to 2013 costs
3. Department workforce plan completed, updated annually and utilized to make ongoing
workforce decisions
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Program: Office of the Director
The purpose of the Office of the Judge is to provide vision, direction, strategy, and leadership services to
the department so it can achieve its mission and live by the City’s core values.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$165,016
$175,862
$183,248

Services Provided
Leadership actions
Developing and supporting organizational
culture
Department policies and practices
Appointing authority decisions
Workforce decisions
City strategic business plan implementation
strategies
Council/City Manager relationships

1.00
1.00
1.00

City Council presentations
Organizational initiatives
Employee TLC program
Sounding board
Final accountability actions
FOCUS STAT presentations
Vision and direction decisions
Outside organization representation
Making a difference

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of the Strategic Results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
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Parks, Golf and Hospitality

The Mission of the Parks, Golf and Hospitality Department is to provide parks,
urban design, golf, banquet, event, trails and environmental education services to
the Arvada community and visitors so they can play, celebrate, and engage in the
vitality of our welcoming community.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$14,579,419
$15,748,069
$15,272,735

FTE
73.00
73.00
73.00

Issue Statements
1. Recognition of the link between economic vitality and property values with community amenities,
which in Arvada includes aesthetically pleasing parks, trails, open space, golf and unique nature areas, if
marketed, and continuously leveraged will result in:
Increased and sustained property values,
Growth in revenue,
Business retention and relocations to Arvada,
Job market growth,
Attraction of growing families and retention of current residents because of Arvada’s quality of
life, and
Increased sense of community pride and involvement resulting in life-long Arvada residents.
2. Rapidly increasing demands for more and improved facilities and programs, as evidenced by growing
back-log with deferred maintenance of city facilities; development obligations (development
agreements) for new parks facilities; ever increasing quality standards to meet ever increasing customer
expectations (restrooms, water foundations, concessions, seating and parking); the need for new
facilities and improving the customer experience (dog parks, festivals space, fields); and growing
disproportion in resources currently existing to meet these demands (golf and park staff, program
resources); if not addressed, will result in:
Dissatisfied and lost customers, and
Loss of revenue opportunities and deteriorating public assets.
3. Extremely limited convention center, golf club banquet and festival facilities and special event spaces,
combined with pending changes in governance at the Arvada Center and impacts on Hospitality, if not
addressed, will result in:
Residents leaving Arvada to hold weddings and other significant personal events,
Loss of jobs for Arvada residents,
Continued necessity to turn away tournaments and large special events,
Lost economic opportunities for the City (business and residents),
Lost exposure to outside groups,
Plateaued special events bookings, lack of growth, and potential cessation of all special events
bookings and revenue,
Lost opportunities for Arvada to be a destination,
Loss of opportunities to book large companies for events in Arvada,
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-

Loss of opportunities to showcase Arvada to companies considering relocations or growth,
Lost sales tax generated to support city services,
Loss of competitive advantage, and
Endangered ability to attract a hotel to Arvada.

4. In addition to the City Council’s strategic result to build a new clubhouse and related facilities at the
West Woods Golf Club, it is essential to recognize that the Lake Arbor Golf Course Maintenance facility,
the Parks Maintenance facility, the Majestic View Nature Center, and the Convention facilities and
spaces are significantly inadequate to meet Arvada’s current and future operational and program
demands. If these issues are not addressed, it will result in:
- Facilities that are not ADA compliant,
- Reduced operational efficiencies,
- Decentralized equipment and mechanical support resulting in longer waits for service,
- Inability to meet student educational opportunities,
- Loss of potential program and Convention revenues,
- Inability to meet demand to host community based events,
- Inability to properly secure facilities and protect City assets,
- Inability to meet food service provider standards, and
- Inefficient use of natural resources (power, heat, etc.).
5. If governance of the Arvada Center changes and does not recognize the central role and the level of
demand for Convention services from the community, current annual revenues of $1,500,000, future
market driven revenue opportunities, and jobs will be lost.
6. The dynamic nature of the Park and Convention businesses, combined with the need to communicate
and use existing and updated data and community driven plans will, if not followed, will result in:
- Poor understanding by decision makers of demographic and market trends,
- Perception that the City is not committed to community driven plans such as Arvada Center,
Majestic View Community Park, Long Lake Ranch Regional Park, Gibbs West Community Park,
park, trail and open space master plans,
- A loss of citizen trust in the governing process,
- Inability to guide and validate critical decision making,
- Reduced ability to quickly respond to increased demand, and
- Lack of responsiveness to emerging community requests and expectations.

Strategic Results

C

1. By 2015, the City’s “Arterial Beautification Program” is approved by Council and by
December 31, 2016, one key project is underway
2. By December 31, 2015, 90% of parks maintained to published City standards

C

3. By December 31, 2019, 100% of all identified trail gaps and connection points recognized in
the City’s Parks, Trails and Open Space Master Plan and Bicycle Master Plan as identified by
the Arvada Park Advisory Committee and as approved by City Council are built/completed
4. By December 31, 2016, 95% of golf turf maintained to published United States Golf
Association (USGA) standards, as verified by the USGA Agronomy Service
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5. By December 31, 2019, the West Woods Golf Club House and related facilities are replaced.

C

6. By December 31, 2014, 95% of parks/golf facilities experience no injuries to customers or
employees resulting from safety gaps
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Line of Business: Arvada Parks

The purpose of this line of business is to provide design, maintenance, nature
education and event services to the Arvada community and visitors so they can
play, celebrate, and engage in the vitality of our welcoming community.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$5,664,515
$5,891,293
$6,084,975

FTE
43.00
43.00
43.00

Program: Parks, Trails and Athletic Field Maintenance
The purpose of this program is to provide turf, horticulture, snow removal, infrastructure
repair and cleanup services to the Arvada Community and visitors so they can play and enjoy
activities in a safe, well-maintained parks and trails system.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$3,263,415
$3,382,566
$3,489,432

Services Provided:
Aerations
Amenity Repairs
Athletic Field Infrastructure Repairs
Athletic Field Mowings
Contract Monitoring Actions
Hard Surface Trail Repairs
Soft Surface Trail Repairs
Herbicide Applications
Landscaped Median Repairs
Parks, Trails and Athletic Field Maintenance Inspection
Ornamental Plantings
Park Clean-Ups and Inspections
Parks Mowings
Parking Lots Maintenance Visits
Planters Beds Maintenance
Play Court Repairs
Playground Inspections and Repairs
Trails Snow Route Removals
Special District Inspections
Turf Seedings/Soddings
Vandalism/Graffiti Repairs
Vehicle/Equipment Maintenance Actions
Sign Repairs
Weed Mitigations
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Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of Arvada parks/athletic fields published maintenance standards are met between April and
October (growing season) and between November and March (dormant season)
2. 95% of priority 1 snow route trails are cleared at least one time within 24 hours of a snowfall
3. By December 31, 2014, 90% of graffiti removals in parks completed within 48 hours of report

Output:
1.

2,938 playground inspections and repairs provided

Demand:

1. 2,938 playground inspections and repairs expected to be required
2. 6 priority 1 snow route removals expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per irrigated park, trail, and athletic field acre managed ($4,997)
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Program: Irrigation System, Power and Ditch Operations
The purpose of this program is to provide turf irrigation and ditch operations, power delivery,
lighting, right-of-way maintenance and Motorola computerized system application services to
the Arvada community and visitors so they can play and enjoy activities in a safe, wellmaintained parks system.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$755,315
$786,826
$819,222

Services Provided:
Back Flow Tests and Repairs
Flow Meter Repairs
Irrigation Alarm Responses
Irrigation Power Repairs
Irrigation Program Changes
Irrigation System On-Site Hazardous Conditions
Determinations and Action Plans
Irrigation System Turn-Ons /Turn-Offs and
Repairs
Irrigation System Installation
Lighting Operations/Repairs
New Irrigation Installation Inspections
Parks On-Site Inspection Determinations and
Action Plans

FTE
8.00
8.00
8.00

Pump Repairs
Radio Repairs
Software/Hardware Updates
Water Consumption Reports
Right-of-Way/Corrective Maintenance On-Site
Inspection Determinations and Action Plans
Right-of-Way Maintenance Contracts
Culvert, Headgate, Pipe, Trash Rack and Grates
Cleanings and Repairs
Ditch Operations On-Site Inspection
Determinations and Action Plans
Water Rights Shares
Well Pump Maintenance Actions and Repairs
and Well Water Level Checks

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of Arvada parks published maintenance standards used for right-of-way landscape
maintenance are met by using contract maintenance between April and October

Output:

1. 988 right-of-way maintenance inspections completed

Demand:

1. 750 irrigation system turn-ons/turn-offs and repairs expected to be required
2. 1,000 right-of-way maintenance inspections expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program Expenditure per park location irrigated ($1,192)
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Program: Olde Town Park Services
The purpose of this program is to provide maintenance, beautification, event support and
merchant assistance services to the Arvada community, Olde Town visitors and merchants so
they can experience a safe, clean, beautiful and memorable environment while visiting and
doing business in Olde Town.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$128,049
$133,019
$138,227

Services Provided:
Banners/Flags Installs
Brick Sidewalk Repairs
Flower Displays
Fountain Operations
Gold Line Light Rail Station
Historical Sites Grounds

FTE
1.00
1.00
1.00

History Walk Displays
Holiday Displays
Olde Town Merchant Interaction
Trash Pick Ups
Special Events

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of Arvada parks/Olde Town published maintenance standards are met between April and
October (growing season) and between November and March (dormant season)

Output:

1. 1 flower display installed
2. 365 trash pick-ups completed

Demand:

1. 1 flower display expected to be required
2. 365 trash pick-ups expected to be required

Efficiency:
1. None
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Program: Urban Forestry
The purpose of this program is to provide tree management (arboriculture) services to the Arvada
community and visitors so they can enjoy a safe, healthy urban forest.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$554,127
$573,561
$594,192

FTE
4.80
4.80
4.80

Services Provided:
City Arborist Resident Consultations
Contracted Tree Maintenance Services
Code-Related Hazardous Tree Contacts and Removals
Holiday Tree Mulchings
Insects and Disease Diagnosis
Pest Control Applications
Plant a Tree Memorial Plantings
Urban Forestry On-Site Inspection Determination and Action Plans
Snow Removals
Special Events Tree Plantings
Tree Chippings
Tree Inspections
Tree Nursery Operations
Tree Plantings
Tree Transplants
Tree Prunings
Tree Removals
Turf Acres Fertilization

Performance Measures
Result:

1. By December 31, 2018, a complete inventory of Arvada’s public spaces urban forest will be
completed (including species, size, condition, value)
2. 600 trees pruned annually
3. 1,000 of the City’s trees inspected annually

Output:

1. 600 tree prunings provided
2. 200 tree removals provided
3. 100 tree plantings provided

Demand:

1. 600 tree prunings expected to be required
2. 200 tree removals expected to be required
3. 100 tree plantings expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. None
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Program: Open Space Management
The purpose of this program is to provide maintenance, management, horticulture, snow removal and
land-use lease services to the Arvada community and visitors so they can enjoy convenient access to a
safe, clean natural environment within the Arvada parks system.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$256,071
$265,964
$276,367

Services Provided:
“Adopt-A-Trail” Volunteer Group Assignments
Contract Monitoring Actions
Fence Repairs and Constructions
Fire Mitigations
Hard Trails Repairs
Land Use Leases
Large Scale Graffiti Removals
Nuisance Animals Removals
Open Space Mowings
Open Space On-Site Inspection Determinations
and Action Plans

FTE
2.20
2.20
2.20

Open Space Snow Route Removals
Park Clean-Ups and Inspections
Seeding Plantings
Signage Installations and Repairs
Soft Trails Repairs
Trail Constructions
Trail Head Repairs
Vehicle/Equipment Maintenance Actions
Volunteer Trail Constructions
Weed Mitigations

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of Arvada Parks/Open Space Published Maintenance Standards are met

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.

28 soft trail repairs completed
1,200 acres open space mowings completed
500 large-scale graffiti removals completed
2,889 non-irrigated acres managed

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.

28 soft trail repairs expected to be required
2,899 acres open space mowings expected to be required
500 large-scale graffiti removals expected to be required
2,899 non-irrigated acres expected to require open space management services

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per (non-irrigated) open space acres managed ($91.00)
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Program: Lake Recreation
The purpose of this program is to provide inspections, permit sales, education and special event
services to the City of Arvada Utilities Department and the Arvada community and visitors so they can
use the Arvada Reservoir for recreation activities while preserving water quality and preventing the
spread of invasive species.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$71,699
$73,548
$75,526

Services Provided:
Angler Inspections
Educational Events
Employee-Conducted Boat Inspections
Lake Operation Special Events

FTE
0.20
0.20
0.20

Permit Sales
Permits
Volunteer-Conducted Boat Inspections
Volunteer Assignments

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 18,000 visitors served
2. By December 31, 2015, 99% of boats entering and exiting Arvada Reservoir will receive
inspections to preserve water quality

Output:

1. 1,700 boats receiving a complete inspection before going in and after coming out of the
reservoir
2. 1,100 boat inspections that are conducted by volunteers
3. 600 boat inspections that are conducted by employees
4. 9,000 volunteer assignments (in hours) provided

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.

300 employee-conducted boat inspections expected to be requested
700 volunteer-conducted boat inspections expected to be requested
9,000 volunteer assignments (in hours) expected to be required
18,000 visitors expected to require services

Budget:

1. $51,000 collected from permit sales
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Program: Parks, Urban Design-Collaborative Planning and
Partnerships
The purpose of this program is to provide planning and design, construction, bidding and
management services to Arvada and surrounding communities so they can have safe, accessible parks
and trails reflecting the unique character of individual neighborhoods.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$152,258
$155,600
$159,338

Services Provided:
Acquisitions and Negotiations
Beautification (General) Plans
Beautification Projects
Bid Advertisements
Bid Awards
Bid Documents
Bid Proposal Evaluations
Client Contacts
Construction Management Services
Consultant Contracts
Contract Reviews
Developer Contacts
Engineering Plans
Grading Plans
Irrigation Plans
Irrigation Projects
Fast Track/Station Plans
Master Plans and Designs

FTE
1.25
1.25
1.25

Median Developments
Median Plans
New Park Construction Projects
Notices of Award/Notices to Proceed
Park Assessments
Park Plans (General)
Park and Trail Signage
Payment Authorizations
Planting Plans
Playground Plans/Playground Projects
Project Payments
Project Reports
Project Walk-Throughs
Renovation Projects
Requests for Proposals (RFPs)
Requests for Qualifications (RFQs)
Site Inspections
Site Plans
Trail Plans/Construction Projects

Performance Measures
Result:

C

1. By December 31, 2015, the Parks, Trails and Open Space Master Plan, developed in
collaboration with the community, will be complete
2. By August 1, 2015, the City’s Arterial Beautification Program is approved by City Council and by
December 31, 2016 one key project is underway
3. $2.5M invested in design and master planning projects
4. $24M invested in construction management projects

Output:

1. None

Demand:

1. None

Efficiency:

1. None
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Program: Development Plan Review
The purpose of this program is to provide regulatory oversight services to future home owners,
residents and property owners so they can live and work in developments that are built in a manner
that is consistent with Arvada's urban design standards and integrated with the parks, trails and open
spaces system.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$91,454
$93,443
$95,669

Services Provided:
Development Consultations
Development Plan Reviews

FTE
0.75
0.75
0.75

Public Construction Project Oversight Services
Site Inspections

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 60 development plans reviewed

Output:

1. 60 development plan reviews completed

Demand:

1. 60 development plan reviews expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per plan review (all types) completed ($1,557)
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Program: Majestic View Nature Center
The purpose of this program is to provide nature interpretation, outreach, education and
management services to the Arvada community and visitors so they can enjoy learning about the
environment, wildlife and nature.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$208,971
$241,233
$249,054

Services Provided:
“Elementary Exploration” Field Trip Program
Sessions
Public Hours of Operation
Garden/Park/Trail Interpretive Signs
Majestic View Community Park Amenities
Other Grant Proposals and Reports
Other Outreach Presentation Sessions
Public Event Display Booths
Scientific, Cultural Facilities District Grant
Proposal and Reports
Self-Guided Wildlife and Environmental Displays
Showcased Displays

FTE
2.00
2.00
2.00

Special Interest Group Program Sessions
Traveling Display Booths/Exhibits
Water Conservation Outreach Presentation
Sessions
Youth, Adult and Family Environmental Program
Sessions
Business Event Facility Rental Bookings
Social Event Facility Rental Bookings
“Trails Day” Special Event Bookings
“Trees Across Arvada” Special Event Bookings
“Trails Day” Special Event Guest Services
“Trees Across Arvada” Special Event Guest
Services

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of surveyed educators/aides accompanying “Elementary Exploration” groups, on planned
visits, report students enjoyed learning about wildlife and nature
2. By December 31, 2019, the new Majestic View Nature Center and Park facilities will be able to
host/serve 170 participants at a time for environmental education and other events indoors and
outdoors
3. 80% of educator/aides surveyed answered “excellent” or “above average” , on planned visits,
when asked if the program ties to their curriculum
4. $7,000 in continued status “Scientific Cultural Facilities District Tier III” designation
5. 14,000 total program participants or Nature Center visitors served
6. 90% public program participants who report the program “exceeded” or “met” expectations

Output:

1. 400 programs/sessions (all types) provided

Demand:

1. None

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per Arvada resident ( $0.50 )
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Program: Arvada Festivals and Special Events
The purpose of this program is to provide event management, volunteer and sponsorship services to
the Arvada community and visitors so they can experience enjoyable, safe festivals managed in an
environmentally sustainable manner and to manage the special events permit program which is
designed to provide application and approval services to applicant groups and organizations so they
can hold events that comply with Arvada health and safety codes.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$173,841
$175,978
$178,154

Services Provided:
Arvada Festivals Volunteer Training Sessions
Arvada Festivals Volunteer Technical Certification Sessions
Arvada Festivals Volunteer On-the-Job Training Sessions
Arvada Festivals Volunteer Shifts
Arvada Festivals Volunteer Appreciation Events
Arvada Festivals Volunteer Recruitments
Arvada Festivals Volunteer Records Management Services
“Chocolate Affair” Event
“High Tea for Seniors’ Event
“Kite Festival” Event
“Sustain Arvada Festival” Event
“Trails Day” Event
“July 4 Celebration” Event
“Festival of Scarecrows” Event
“Wines for the Holidays” Event
“Trees Across Arvada” Event
Arvada Festivals Commission Budget Reports
Arvada Festivals Commission Packets
Event Recycling Opportunities
Fee Collections
Historic Olde Town Arvada
Park Ribbon Cuttings /Dedications
Sponsorships
Strategic Business Partnerships
Volunteer Assignments
Volunteer Events Management Manuals
Volunteer Hours Reports
Special Event Permit Application Approval/Denial Decisions
Special Event Permit Application Forms
Special Event Permit Reports
Special Event Permit Consultations
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Performance Measures
Result:

1. 75% of festival or event participants who report they “likely” or “very likely” enjoyed themselves
2. 100% of festivals and events with no reported injuries
3. 600 hours contributed by Arvada Festivals Commission members

Output:

1. 65,000 Festival and Event participants served
2. 50 Special Event permit application forms processed
3. 50 Special Event approval/denial decisions provided

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.

65,000 Festival and Event participants expected to request service
13 Festivals and Events expecting to be requested
50 Special Event permit application forms expected to be requested
50 Special Event approval/denial decisions expected to be required

Efficiency:
1.

Expenditure per Festival and Event managed or sponsored ($2.70)
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Line of Business: Arvada Golf

The purpose of this line of business is to provide course maintenance, player support
and event services to golfers, guests and the Arvada community so they can play,
socialize and enjoy the game of golf.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$3,246,202
$3,360,383
$3,469,237

FTE
14.15
14.15
14.15

Program: Player Support Program
The purpose of this program is to provide reservation, check-in, consultation and on-course assistance
services equipment, practice space and golf cart services to golfers so they can have an exceptional
experience practicing and playing the game of golf.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$508,807
$520,569
$532,537

Services Provided:
Beginner Golf Designated Reservations
Daily Fee Golf Reservations
Family Golf Designated Reservations
Golf Rounds
High School Golf Team Reservations
Junior Player Reservations
On-Line Reservations
Pace of Play Measurements
Phone Reservations
Player Assistance Engagements
Player Check-Ins
Player Consultations
Rules Enforcement
Senior Player Reservations
Demo Clubs
Golf Cart Rentals
Golf Club Rentals
Indoor Hitting Bay Rentals
Laser Link Range Finders Rentals
North End Practice Reservations
Pull Cart Rentals
Range Ball Rentals
Customer Service Response
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Performance Measures
Result:

1. $3,201,000 in revenue generated by player support services
2. 95% of golfers who report they “strongly agree” or “agree” that Pro Shop and outside service
staff “met” or “exceeded” expectations
3. 95% of targeted tee times that meet or exceed established pace of play goals
4. 100% of weekend mornings available to daily fee players

Output:

1. 96,000 golf rounds played by player support golfers

Demand:

1. 96,000 golf rounds expected to be requested

Efficiency:
1.

Revenue generated per golf round provided ($32.00)
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Program: Golf Pro Shop Retail Program
The purpose of this program is to provide merchandise services to players, guests and visitors so they
can purchase apparel, equipment and accessories that provide additional resources for the course.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$289,824
$299,149
$308,758

Services Provided:
Gift Certificates/ Club Credit
Hard Goods Merchandise Sales
Merchandise Special Orders

FTE
0.75
0.75
0.75

On-Line Merchandise Sales and Customer
Loyalty Program
Soft Goods Merchandise Sales

Performance Measures
Result:

1. $281,300 in revenues generated from Pro Shop sales
2. 95% of customers surveyed report they “strongly agree“ or “agree“ that the retail Pro Shop
merchandise met or exceeded expectations
3. 30% of Golf Shop merchandise sales margins
4. $2.80 of sales generated per golf round

Output:

1. 100 special orders completed

Demand:

1. 100 special orders expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. 90% of merchandising plan achieved on an annual basis
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Program: Golf Super Users
The purpose of this program is to provide scheduling and support services to leagues, clubs and annual
members so they can hold well-organized golf events and access daily play.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$100,816
$104,383
$107,867

Services Provided:
Annual Membership Sales and Management
Services
Corporate League Event Set-Ups and Outside
Events
Men’s Club Event Set-Ups
Men’s Club Strategic Partnerships and
Consultations

FTE
0.85
0.85
0.85

Senior Groups Strategic Partnerships and
Consultations
Senior League Event Set-Ups
Women’s Clubs Strategic Partnerships and
Consultations
Women’s League Event Set-Ups
All Clubs Calendar Scheduling

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.

$440,000 in total revenue generated from annual membership sales
10% of weekend mornings in which outside tournaments are held (April – October)
$280,000 in revenue generated from clubs
40% of weekend mornings used by clubs (April - October)

Output:

1. 24,000 golf rounds played by annual members
2. 182 events provided for clubs
3. 800 league, club and annual members served

Demand:

1. 800 league, club, and annual members expected to request services

Efficiency:

1. Revenue per golf round played by annuals ($32.00)
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Program: Tournaments and Outside Events
The purpose of this program is to provide golf outing hosting and other special event services to
businesses, event planners and not-for-profit organizations and families so they can hold wellorganized events for their employees, customers, members, donors, associates, guests and family
members, which provide revenues to the course.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$81,475
$84,249
$86,909

Services Provided:
Corporate Clinics
League Events

FTE
0.65
0.65
0.65

Special Events
Weekday Tournament Events
Weekend Tournament Events

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

$143,000 in revenue generated from tournaments, corporate leagues and outside events
95% of event holders report they “strongly agree” or “agree” their event was “well-organized”
100% of event holders who return the following year
Tournament and outside event revenue is 7.5% of total revenue
95% of event holders “strongly agree“ or “agree” menu selections and beverage cart services
“meet“ or “exceed” expectations
6. 95% of event holders who “strongly agree” or “agree” course conditions “meet” or “exceed”
expectations
7. 20% of weekend mornings in which outside tournaments are held (April-October)

Output:

1. 50 outside tournaments scheduled
2. 100 corporate leagues hosted

Demand:

1. 50 outside tournaments expected to be requested
2. 140 corporate leagues expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per outside tournament/league ($443.00)
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Program: Grow the Game/Player Development
The purpose of this program is to provide player development services to new, returning and current
golfers at all ages and abilities so they can develop their skills, enjoy, and participate in the game of
golf.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$18,104
$18,554
$19,111

Services Provided:
”Get Golf Ready” Player Engagements
Family Golf Development Engagements
Golf and Fitness Student Engagements
Golf Club Fittings
Golf Rules Workshops
High School Player Development Engagements

FTE
0.00
0.00
0.00

Junior Golf League Engagements
Junior Player Development Engagements
Private Golf Lessons
Senior Player Development Engagements
Women’s Golf Social Engagements
Women’s Player Development Engagements

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 100 program participants return to play golf for three or more rounds within 12 months
2. 95% of Grow the Game participants report they “strongly agree“ or “agree“ that program
services helped them “enjoy the game of golf”

Output:

1. 500 of rounds played by program graduates
2. 100 private golf lessons provided
3. 2,500 player development engagements provided

Demand:

1. 500 rounds played by program graduated expected to be requested
2. 100 private golf lessons expected to be requested
3. 2,500 player development engagements expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per all player engagements provided ($7.00)
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Program: Golf Course Mowing
The purpose of this program is to provide golf course performance standards recommended mowing
practices and services to the golfing pubic so they can experience consistent playability, texture,
appearance and uniformity.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$238,064
$247,149
$256,935

Services Provided:
Driving Range Mowings
Fairways Mowings
Greens Mowings
Landscapes Mowings
Native Roughs Mowings

FTE
1.50
1.50
1.50

Near Roughs Mowings
Range Target Greens Mowings
Tees Mowings
Stimpeter Consistency Checks
Neighborhood Service Responses

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 100% of greens meet golf course performance standards related to consistent playability
texture, appearance, and uniformity for 36 weeks out of the year in growing season (April October)
2. 100% of fairways and tees meet golf course performance standards related to golf course
consistent playability texture, appearance, and uniformity of height of cut
3. 100% of near rough and driving ranges meet golf course performance standards related to
consistent playability texture, appearance, and uniformity during the growing season (April –
October)
4. 95% of golfers reporting they “strongly agree” or “agree” the quality of the tees met or
exceeded expectations
5. 95% of golfers reporting they “strongly agree” or “agree” the quality of the fairways met or
exceeded expectations
6. By December 31, 2014, 95% of graffiti removals in golf facilities completed within 4 hours or less

Output:

1. 10 neighborhood service responses provided

Demand:

1. 10 neighborhood service responses expected to be requested

Efficiency:
1.

None
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Program: Golf Course Turf Irrigation
The purpose of this program is to provide specialized, appropriate water application services to the
golfing public and surrounding property owners so they can enjoy healthy turf, consistently good
playing conditions and aesthetics.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$175,436
$182,592
$190,379

Services Provided:
Central Controller Adjustments
Central Controller Programming
Daily Irrigation Cycles
Hand Waterings/Syringes

FTE
1.75
1.75
1.75

Irrigation System Spring, Winterizations
Lake Arbor Irrigations System Repairs
Pump Station Maintenance Actions and Repairs
West Woods Irrigation System Repairs

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 100% of golf course turf density and color, as it relates to playability and aesthetics, during the
growing season (April –October)
2. 95% of golfers who report they “strongly agree” or “agree” playing conditions met or exceeded
expectations

Output:

1. None

Demand:

1. None

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure provided per irrigation system repair ($1,000)
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Program: Golf Course Soil Conditioning
The purpose of this program is to provide soil amendment services to the golfing public so they can
enjoy optimal turf conditions throughout the growing season.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$56,914
$59,072
$61,399

Services Provided:
Fairways Aerations/Top Dressings
Greens Aerations/Top Dressings

Greens Top Dressings
Tees Aerations/Top Dressings
Vertical Mowings

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.

FTE
0.35
0.35
0.35

100% of greens in which turf conditions are “optimal”
95% of fairways in which turf conditions are “optimal”
100% of tees in which turf conditions are “optimal”
98% of greens aerations/top dressings expected to be required

Output:

1. 98 greens aerations/top dressings provided
2. 90 fairways aerations/top dressings provided
3. 117 tees aerations/top dressings provided

Demand:

1. None

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per aeration/top dressing (all types) provided ($137.00)
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Program: Golf Course Horticultural
The purpose of this program is to provide agronomist-specified fertilization, propagation and pest
control services to the golfing public and surrounding property owners so they can have healthy turf
for good playing conditions and pleasing aesthetics.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$137,052
$141,719
$146,632

Services Provided:
Bi-Weekly Greens Spray Fertilization
Applications
Fairways and Tees Agronomist Fertilization
Applications
Fungicides Applications
Greens Granular Applications
Greens Surfactants Applications

FTE
0.50
0.50
0.50

Growth Regulators
Herbicides Applications
Insecticides Applications
Ponds Algaecides Applications
Ponds Applications
Soil Amendments Applications
Specified Applications
Trees Granular Applications

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

126 days when the turf is a consistent color during the season (April through October)
44.5 turf acres of tees and fairways with less than 5% of weed presence
5.5 turf acres of greens with no weed presence
50 turf acres of roughs with less than 20% of weed presence
Continued status of “Audubon International Certified Sanctuary” designation

Output:

1. 30 bi-weekly greens spray fertilization applications provided
2. 2 fairways and tees agronomist-specified fertilizer applications provided

Demand:

1. 299 Golf Course acres expected to require Golf Course Horticulture program services

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per fertilizer application (both types) provided
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Program: Golf Course Bunker Maintenance
The purpose of this program is to provide USGA Standards related bunker maintenance services to the
golfing public so they can experience consistent playability, texture, appearance, and uniformity of
sand depth.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$77,026
$79,724
$82,590

Services Provided:
Bunker Maintenance Checks
Bunker Modifications
Customer-Use Bunker Hand Rakes
Hand-Raked Edges/Slopes

FTE
0.30
0.30
0.30

Impediment Removals
Machine-Raked Flat Areas
Mechanical/Chemical Edging
Sand Additions

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of greens bunkers that meet minimal golf course performance standards related to
consistent playability, texture, appearance, and uniformity of sand depth
2. 95% of fairway bunkers that meet USGA standards related to consistent playability, texture,
appearance, and uniformity of sand depth
3. 6 bunker modifications completed

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.

118 hand-ranked edges/slopes provided
118 machine-raked flat areas provided
118 impediment removals provided
118 bunkers maintained

Demand:

1. 118 bunkers expected to require maintenance

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per bunker maintained ($576.00)
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Program: Golf Course Equipment Maintenance
The purpose of this program is to provide repair and maintenance services to golf course staff so they
can have safe, operational equipment available to keep the courses in consistently good condition.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$212,296
$220,145
$228,622

Services Provided:
Equipment Operator Safety Training Sessions
Equipment Maintenance Records / Fleet
Reports
Fuel Logs
Spill Prevention Control Counter (SPCC)
Measures

FTE
2.55
2.55
2.55

Equipment Replacements
Rotary Mower Blades Grindings
Reels Adjustments
Equipment Repairs
Preventative Maintenance Service Actions
Bed Knives Grindings
Equipment Selections

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 100% of equipment units that are fully operational and available for use
2. 100% of equipment that is safety-checked prior to returning to operation
3. No personal injuries or property damage due to equipment failure

Output:

1. 150 equipment repairs completed
2. 728 reel adjustments made

Demand:

1. 150 equipment repairs expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per golf course acre provided maintenance services ($681.00)
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Program: Golf Urban Forestry
The purpose of this program is to provide tree management (arboriculture) services to golfers and the
Arvada community so they can enjoy a safe, healthy urban forest on Arvada golf courses.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$37,239
$38,743
$40,380

FTE
0.30
0.30
0.30

Services Provided:
Golf Urban Forestry On-Site Inspection
Determination and Action Plans regarding the golf course
Tree Prunings
Tree Inspections
Tree Plantings
Tree Removals

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 100% of reported tree hazards receiving on-site inspection determination investigation and
action plans within 48 hours of report
2. 100% of trees on Arvada’s golf courses inspected annually
3. 50% of trees within Arvada’s golf courses pruned annually
4. One half of all identified dead trees removed annually

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.

50 tree prunings completed
2 tree plantings completed
20 tree inspections completed
50 trees receive golf urban forestry services

Demand:

1. 50 trees expected to require golf urban forestry services

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per tree provided by golf urban forestry services ($50.00)
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Program: Golf Restaurants, Banquets and Special Events
The purpose of this program is to provide centralized sales, event planning, culinary services, and
comprehensive management oversight services to golf course restaurants so they can attract, offer,
and provide multiple full service banquets and specialized events in an aesthetically pleasing
environment while enhancing their customers’ experience.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$194,506
$211,136
$217,899

Services Provided:
Banquet Servings
Banquet-Related Equipment Units
Centralized Administrative Services
Centralized Banquets Planning Services
Event Design
Executive Chef Consultations
Customized Menus
Event Enhancements
Event Walk-Throughs
Centralized Culinary and Food Production
Services
Centralized Food Inventory Storage Units
Centralized Holiday/Special Events Planning
Services
Event Designs

FTE
0.85
0.85
0.85

Executive Chef Consultations
Customized Menus
Event Enhancements
Event Walk-Throughs
Centralized Inventory Management Services
Centralized Management Oversight Services
Centralized Procurement Services
Centralized Sales (Banquets) Bookings
Centralized Sales (Holiday/Special Events)
Bookings
Centralized Server and Back-Up Server
Assignments
Holiday/Special Event Servings

Performance Measures
Result:
1. $244,507 generated by banquets
2. 7,527 banquet servings provided

Output:
1. 146 holiday and banquet bookings provided

Demand:

1. 150 holiday and banquet event servings expected to be requested
2. 140 holiday and banquet event bookings expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per revenue dollar generated by holiday, banquet and special events
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Program: Golf Restaurants
The purpose of this program is to provide beverages and American/Southwestern style menu items to
restaurant and golf patrons so they can have an enjoyable dining experience in an aesthetically
pleasing environment.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,115,793
$1,150,171
$1,186,101

Services Provided:
Centralized Administrative Services
Centralized Culinary and Food Production
Services
Centralized Food Inventory Storage Units
Centralized Inventory Management Services
Centralized Management Oversight Services
Centralized Procurement Services
Centralized Server and Back-Up Services

FTE
2.05
2.05
2.05

Restaurant Breakfast Servings
Restaurant Lunch Servings
Restaurant Dinner Servings
Restaurant Day-to-Day Operations
Consultations
Restaurant Management Oversight Services
Bar/Liquor Licensing Services

Performance Measures
Result:

1. $971,586 in revenue from golf course restaurant program services
2. 95% of golf course restaurant patrons who report they “strongly agree“ or “agree“ they received
excellent service

Output:
1.

93,000 guests served

Demand:
1.

93,000 guests expected to request service

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per guest served ($12.10)
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Program: Golf Facilities Maintenance
The purpose of this program is to provide well-maintained golf facilities to restaurant and golf patrons
so they can have an enjoyable dining experience in an aesthetically pleasing environment.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$2,940
$3,028
$3,119

Services Provided:
Facilities Maintenance
Facilities Planning and Construction
Facility Coordination
Fire System Maintenance
Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning
Housekeeping
Inspection Program
Lighting System

FTE
0.00
0.00
0.00

Painting
Pest Control Services
Preventive Maintenance Programs
Safety Programs
Snow and Ice Control
Trash Pick-ups
Recycling Program
Utilities

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of visitors to the Arvada golf clubhouses who report they “strongly agree” or “agree”
facilities are well maintained

Output:

1. 4 facilities maintained

Demand:

1. 4 facilities expected to require maintenance

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per total Arvada golf expenditures
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Line of Business: Arvada Hospitality

The purpose of this line of business is to provide conference and event planning, concessions and
centralized culinary banquet services to businesses, groups and individuals so they can have an
enjoyable, memorable productive and personalized event experience.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,447,705
$1,263,222
$1,303,359

FTE
5.10
5.10
5.10

Program: Sales
The purpose of this program is to provide customer relationship-based banquet, event and venue sales
and booking services to customers and clients so they can deliver full service events to customers and
clients.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$123,056
$166,594
$173,239

Services Provided:
Arvada Center Bookings
Associations Bookings
Corporate Bookings
Education Bookings
Enhancement Sales
Fraternal Bookings
Golf Event Bookings
Government Bookings

FTE
1.65
1.65
1.65

In-House Bookings
Profitability Reports
Quarterly Market Segment Sales Reports
Religions Bookings
Social Event Bookings
Weddings Bookings
Weekly Lost Business Reports
Weekly Tracking Status Reports

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

$1.5M in total revenues from Parks, Golf, and Hospitality events and services
95% of revenue targets achieved
60% of sales /bookings from previous customers
75% of days that Parks, Golf, and Hospitality facility spaces are booked for events
$1.5M in revenue per market segment

Output:

1. 465 group bookings by market segment completed
2. 52,797 persons included in all bookings/sales

Demand:

1. 410 group bookings expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per group booking/sale completed
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Program: Conference and Event Planning
The purpose of this program is to provide event design, menu development consultation, and planning
services to businesses, group, and individuals so they can develop and create a final event design that
meets their needs and expectations.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$53,538
$76,895
$80,116

Services Provided:
Agendas
Catering Consultations and Riders
Chef Consultations
Contracts
Enhancement Options and Recommendations
Event Consultations and Themes
Event Designs
Event Walk-Throughs and Consultations

FTE
0.90
0.90
0.90

Menu Options Consultations/Recommendations
Planning Packets
Set-up Consultations and Plans
Set-up Diagrams
Tasting Events and Consultations
Technology Consultations and Plans
Timing Plans

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of conference and event planning customers who report they “strongly agree“ or “agree”
expectations were met

Output:
1.

500 event planning consultations provided

Demand:
1.

500 event planning consultations provided

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per event planning consultation provided ($153.00)
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Program: Centralized Culinary Services
The purpose of this program is to provide chef-developed menu design and multi-cuisine food
production and management services to conference, concession, and banquet event guests so they can
have an enjoyable culinary experience that enhances their overall guest satisfaction.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$680,707
$551,395
$567,067

Services Provided:
At-cost Beverage (all type) Servings
At-cost Food (all type) Servings
Beverage Services
Breakfast Banquet Servings
Commissary Services
Customer Chef Consultations
Customized Menus
Dinner Banquet Servings
Discounted Beverage (all types) Servings
Discounted Food (all type) Servings
Executive Chef Consultations
Inventory Dry/Refrigerated Storage Spaces
Inventory Food Storage Spaces
Inventory Management Services
Inventory Refrigerated Storage Spaces

FTE
0.45
0.45
0.45

Labor Schedules
Lunch Banquet Servings
Meal Preparation and Presentation Training
Sessions
On-Course Refreshment Servings
Printed Menus
Reception Banquet Servings
Refreshment Banquet Servings
Restaurant Beverage Servings
Restaurant Servings
Routine Minor Maintenance Actions
Sous Chef Consultations
Student Internships
Health and City Code Inspection Services

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of conference, concession, and banquet event group customers report they “strongly
agree“ or “agree“ the event met their needs

Output:

1. 53,000 servings provided

Demand:

1. 53,000 servings to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per banquet serving provided ($1.45)
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Program: Banquet and Guest Services
The purpose of this program is to provide comprehensive detailed event delivery services to conference
and banquet event guests so they can have an enjoyable, memorable, and personalized event
experience.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$474,401
$357,742
$368,630

Services Provided:
A/V Equipment Technical Assistance Sessions
A/V Equipment Units
Bar Beverage Services
Beverage Action Services
Buffet Services
Butler Passes
Culinary Services Liaison and Interactions
Customer Greetings
Customer Problem Resolutions
Event Clean-Ups
Event Decoration Arrangements and Set-ups
Food Action Stations Services
Guest Departure Arrangements and Assistance
Actions
Hors d’oeuvres Buffet Services

FTE
1.50
1.50
1.50

Last Minute Enhancements
Last Minute Needs Identifications
Plated Meal Services
Pre-Conference Sessions
Reception Services
Refreshment Services
Room Enhancements
Room Set-Ups
Staffing Schedules
Technical Set-Ups
Timelines and Timeline Adjustments
Wedding Party Personalized Attention Services
Bar/Liquor Licensing Services
Liquor Dry Product Storage
Liquor Refrigerated Product Storage

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of conference and event customers who report they “strongly agree” or “agree” the event
met their needs
2. 60% of bookings/sales from referrals or previous guests/customers

Output:

1. 52,797 guests served

Demand:

1. 53,000 guests expected to request services

Efficiency:

1. Expenditure per guest served ($7.15)
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Program: Concession Services
The purpose of this program is to provide food and beverage services to performing arts, sporting
event, and festival guests so they can eat, drink, and enjoy events.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$116,048
$110,597
$114,307

Services Provided:
Administrative Support Services
After-Action Evaluation Sessions
At-Cost Beverage Servings
At-cost Refreshment Servings
Bar/Liquor Licensing Services
Dry Product Storage Spaces
Equipment Units
Financial Management Services
Health/City Code and Inspection Services
Inventory Management Services

FTE
0.60
0.60
0.60

Liquor Dry Product Storage Spaces
Liquor Refrigerated Storage Spaces
Maintenance and Repair Services
Operational Support Services
Refrigerated Product Storage Spaces
Retail Beverage Servings
Retail Refreshment Servings
Server Shifts
Station Set-Ups
Volunteer Training/Coordination Services

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of Arvada Center Theater/Amphitheater clients provide “positive” responses during AfterAction Evaluation Sessions
2. Program expenditure per dollar of revenue generated

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.

80,000 performing art guests supported by concessions program services
70,000 sporting event guests supported by concession program services
50,000 festival event guests supported by concession program services
200,000 guests supported by concession services

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Performing Art guests expected to request support services by the Concessions Program
70,000Sporting Event guests expected to request support services by the Concession Program
50,000 Festival Event guests expected to request support services by the Concession Program
200,000 Guests expected to request support services by the Concession Program

Efficiency:
1.

Expenditure per guest supported by the Concession Program ($0.55)
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Line of Business: Administration
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$4,220,951
$4,708,172
$4,415,164

Program:

FTE
10.75
10.75
10.75

Administrative

The purpose of the Administrative Program is to provide human resource, communication, information,
and financial management support as well as leadership services to the Department so they can achieve
their strategic and operational results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$3,931,358
$4,406,161
$4,103,627

Services Provided:
Purchase card audits
Employee Administrative Services
(recruitments, on-boarding services,
evaluations, recognitions, disciplinary
actions, exiting services)
Office equipment and supply purchases
Technology maintenance
Volunteer coordination management services
Professional memberships
Community organization liaisons
Convenience print copies
Employee safety measures
Vehicle payments
Payments (building, utilities)
Workforce plans
Succession plans
Property, equipment and software inventories
Contract management services
Ask Arvada Request Responses

FTE
8.75
8.75
8.75

Bid Award Recommendations
Billing Stuffers
Brochures
Customer Request Responses
Department Policies
Employee Safety
External Communications (Arvada Report, Press
Releases, Social Media Websites)
Internal Communications (newsletters website,
Weekly Brief)
Training Sessions
Travel Request Approvals
Department Specific Services
Bid responses
Completed performance evaluations
Meetings coordinated
Findings of facts and orders
Telephone Inquiry Responses and Referrals
Customer Service Best Practice Protocols

Performance Measures
Result:
1. 90% of performance evaluations completed within 30 days of due date
2. .95:1 ratio of annual cost of recurring supply purchases to 2013 costs
3. Department workforce plan completed, updated annually and utilized to make ongoing
workforce decisions
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Program: Office of the Director
The purpose of the Office of the Director is to provide vision, direction, strategy, and leadership services
to the department so it can achieve its mission and live by the City’s core values.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$289,593
$302,011
$311,537

Services Provided:
Leadership actions
Developing and supporting organizational
culture
Department policies and practices
Appointing authority decisions
Workforce decisions
City strategic business plan implementation
strategies
Council/City Manager relationships

FTE
2.00
2.00
2.00

City Council presentations
Organizational initiatives
Employee TLC program
Sounding board
Final accountability actions
FOCUS STAT presentations
Vision and direction decisions
Outside organization representation
Making a difference

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of the Strategic Results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
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Public Safety

The Mission of the Arvada Police Department: We, the members of the
Arvada Police Department pledge:
RESPECT For the law, our community and one another
DEDICATION To service and professionalism
RESPONSIBILITY For public safety and ethical conduct
We will always strive for excellence
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$31,410,559
$29,275,492
$30,252,565

FTE
233.50
235.50
235.50

Issue Statements
1. Implementation of the decentralized policing model if not properly executed will result in:
Lack of community engagement,
Lack of public trust,
Failure to address other quality of life issues,
Failure to reduce crime and fear of crime,
Lack of employee trust, confidence, and satisfaction,
Decreased morale,
Failures of internal communication and coordination between the sectors; and
Loss of credibility and confidence of elected officials.
2. The failure to communicate and engage the public about the breadth of police work activities
will, if not addressed result in:
Lack of support of the Police Department,
Increased scrutiny,
Lack of control in how resources change; and
Decrease in community engagement.
3. The increased service demand due to enhanced transportation infrastructure, demographic
changes, increase in service expectations, and legislative mandates if not addressed, will result
in:
Decreased or eliminated services,
Decreased quality of services,
Decreased quality of life; and
Increased rates of crime.
4. The increasing demand for technology to address internal and external customer needs,
combined with current IT support of police systems, if not properly addressed, will result in:
Limited communication platforms for the dissemination of information,
Slow PD response to crime or disorder,
Increased employee workload,
Hindered interoperability efforts; and
Failure to coordinate software and hardware solutions/acquisitions.
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5. The complexities of policing a contemporary community create difficulties in hiring, and the
development and retention of a high performing quality work force, which if not addressed will
result in:
- Difficult recruiting (diversity, life experience, education and skill set),
- Lack of retention,
- Increased organizational and employee stress,
- Failure in succession planning; and
- Inadequate training, coaching, mentoring and career development.
6. Lack of space for the police, courts, prosecution and other City departments and security
concerns due to the current building configuration if not addressed will result in:
- Insufficient and/or inappropriate work areas for staff,
- Exposure of staff and public to increased security risk; and
- Continued inefficient and cumbersome operations in the delivery of customer service.

Strategic Results
1. The APD embraces a problem solving culture providing high quality, customized police services
to the community by encouraging employees to creatively identify problems, design unique
responses, and feel empowered to implement as evidenced by:
a. By 2018, 80% of community problem solving efforts are supported by data from
technical/systems or employee knowledge, or citizen input
b. By 2018, 80% of community problem solving responses are implemented at the
sector level
c. By 2018, 30% of community problem responses are communicated and coordinated
with all sectors
d. By 2018, 60% of community problem solving efforts involving community based
organizations, other City departments or other government jurisdictions
e. By 2018, 75% community problem solving efforts where desired results were
achieved
f. By 2018, 80% of community problem solving efforts are supported by data from
technical/systems or employee knowledge, or citizen input
2. The APD will leverage contemporary and affordable technology to support the delivery of police
services as evidenced by:
a. By 2016, 80% of patrol units utilize contemporary technology that improves
communications capacity, information exchange, officer safety and service to the
community
b. By 2016, the APD will provide community members the technology supported
opportunity to provide immediate feedback following customer interactions
c. 95% of APD business units supported by contemporary fully integrated technology for
the purpose of accessing information across multiple platforms
3. The City and community’s unique needs will be proactively addressed through customized police
services and building social trust as evidenced by:
a. By 2016, 75% of all citizen initiated calls for service will include an identified point of
contact
b. By 2017, 80% of identified citizen initiated calls for service will receive follow up from
department members regarding their request
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c.

By 2017, 90% of targeted community events (festivals, grand openings, etc.) will be
attended by members
d. By 2019, 50% of identified HOA’s and other targeted neighborhood groups will have an
established relationship with APD
e. Utilizing our current soft crime targets list members will contact 30% by 2017 providing
them with target hardening resources
f. By 12/31/14 a conceptual plan and location for a new Justice Center will be completed
in order to accommodate emerging safety requirements for the public
4. The citizens of Arvada will experience a safe community as evidenced by:
a. 80% of surveyed citizens will report they “strongly agree” or “agree” they feel safe in
their homes and neighborhood
b. Top 80% or better of metro area cities with lowest crime rates as bench marked by
National Incident Based Reporting System (NIBRS)
c. Top 80% or better of similar size communities as bench marked by National Incident
Based Reporting System (NIBRS)
d. 265 victims whose criminal cases are filed with the Municipal Court or District
Attorney’s office
e. 80% of business prospects considering locating in Arvada inquire about the City’s crime
rate
f. By 2017, 95% of emergency calls will have less than five (5) minutes response times
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Line of Business: Field Services

The purpose of this line of business is to provide direct uniformed police services
to our community with Respect, Dedication and Responsibility so they can be well
informed and feel safe and secure within our City.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$15,114,881
$15,832,902
$16,418,232

FTE
146.50
146.50
146.50

Program: Adam Sector
The purpose of this program is to provide customized police services to our community so they can be
well informed and feel safe and secure within our City.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$4,299,305
$4,517,547
$4,691,388

Services Provided:
Emergency Call Responses
Non-Emergency Call Responses
Criminal Filings
Code Violation Summons
Mental Health and Safety Placements
Criminal Arrests
Criminal Transports
Civil Dispute Resolutions
Dignitary Protections
Alarm Responses
Disaster Plans
Disaster Responses
Community Engagement and Partnerships
Specialized Patrols

41.20
41.20
41.20

Traffic Summons
Traffic Safety Plans
Traffic Accident Investigations
Parking Summons
School Safety Plans
School Patrol and Responses
Special Event Plans
Special Event Responses
Tactical Responses
Crime Prevention Engagement
Sector Patrols
After Action Reports
Traffic Safety Responses

Performance Measures
Result:

1. By 2016, 80% of citizen initiated calls for service will receive follow-up/closure information from
department members regarding their request
2. By 2019, 50% of identified HOA’s and other targeted neighborhood groups will have an
established relationship with Arvada Police Department
3. By 2016, 30% of soft crime targets on list contacted by members and provided with target
hardening resources
4. By 2017, 80% of business prospects considering locating in Arvada that inquire about the City’s
crime rate
5. By 2017, 80% of surveyed citizens will report they “strongly agree” or “agree” they feel safe in
their homes and neighborhoods
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6. By 2017, top 80% or better of metro area cities with lowest crime rates as bench marked by
National Incident Based Reporting System (NIBRS)
7. By 2017, 20% with survey respondents reporting they experienced or observed crimes they did
not report
8. By 2017, 95% of emergency calls will have less than five (5) minutes response time

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

248 emergency call responses provided
3,764 community partnerships engaged
11,263 non-emergency call responses provided
648 traffic accident investigations conducted
1,777 school patrols and responses provided
994 criminal arrests made

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1,872 school patrols and responses expected to be requested
298 emergency call responses expected to be required
627 traffic accident investigations expected to be requested
3,364 community engagements and partnerships expected to be requested
12,100 non-emergency call responses expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per call response (all types, all sectors)
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Program: Baker Sector
The purpose of this program is to provide customized police services to our community so they can be
well informed and feel safe and secure within our City.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$4,371,769
$4,578,249
$4,744,940

Services Provided:
Emergency Call Responses
Non-Emergency Call Responses
Criminal Filings
Code Violation Summons
Mental Health and Safety Placements
Criminal Arrests
Criminal Transports
Civil Dispute Resolutions
Dignitary Protections
Alarm Responses
Disaster Plans
Disaster Responses
Community Engagement and Partnerships
Specialized Patrols

41.50
41.50
41.50

Traffic Summons
Traffic Safety Plans
Traffic Accident Investigations
Parking Summons
School Safety Plans
School Patrol and Responses
Special Event Plans
Special Event Responses
Tactical Responses
Crime Prevention Engagement
Sector Patrols
After Action Reports
Traffic Safety Responses

Performance Measures
Result:

1. By 2016, 80% of citizen initiated calls for service will receive follow-up/closure information from
department members regarding their request
2. By 2019, 50% of identified HOA’s and other targeted neighborhood groups will have an
established relationship with Arvada Police Department
3. By 2016, 30% of soft crime targets on list contacted by members and provided with target
hardening resources
4. By 2017, 80% of business prospects considering locating in Arvada that inquire about the City’s
crime rate
5. By 2017, 80% of surveyed citizens will report they “strongly agree” or “agree” they feel safe in
their homes and neighborhoods
6. By 2017, top 80% or better of metro area cities with lowest crime rates as bench marked by
National Incident Based Reporting System (NIBRS)
7. By 2017, 20% of survey respondents reporting they experienced or observed crimes they did
not report
8. By 2017, 95% of emergency calls will have less than five (5) minutes response time

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.

297 emergency call responses provided
3,295 community partnerships engaged
16,147 non-emergency call responses provided
796 traffic accident investigations conducted
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5. 508 school patrols and responses provided
6. 1,607 criminal arrests made

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

542 school patrols and responses expected to be requested
362 emergency call responses expected to be required
798 traffic accident investigations expected to be requested
3,120 community engagements and partnerships expected to be requested
15,687 non-emergency call responses expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per call response (all types, all sectors)
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Program: Charlie Sector
The purpose of this program is to provide customized police services to our community so they can be
well informed and feel safe and secure within our City.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$4,353,477
$4,572,156
$4,752,509

Services Provided:
Emergency Call Responses
Non-Emergency Call Responses
Criminal Filings
Code Violation Summons
Mental Health and Safety Placements
Criminal Arrests
Criminal Transports
Civil Dispute Resolutions
Dignitary Protections
Alarm Responses
Disaster Plans
Disaster Responses
Community Engagement and Partnerships
Specialized Patrols

44.10
44.10
44.10

Traffic Summons
Traffic Safety Plans
Traffic Accident Investigations
Parking Summons
School Safety Plans
School Patrol and Responses
Special Event Plans
Special Event Responses
Tactical Responses
Crime Prevention Engagement
Sector Patrols
After Action Reports
Traffic Safety Responses

Performance Measures
Result:

1. By 2016, 80% of citizen initiated calls for service will receive follow-up/closure information from
department members’ regarding their request
2. By 2019, 50% of identified HOA’s and other targeted neighborhood groups will have an
established relationship with Arvada Police Department
3. By 2016, 30% of soft crime targets on list contacted by members and provided with target
hardening resources
4. By 2017, 80% of business prospects considering locating in Arvada that inquire about the City’s
crime rate
5. By 2017, 80% of surveyed citizens report they “strongly agree” or “agree” they feel safe in their
homes and neighborhoods
6. By 2017, top 80% or better of metro area cities with lowest crime rates as bench marked by
National Incident Based Reporting System (NIBRS)
7. By 2017, 20% survey respondents reporting they experienced or observed crimes they did not
report
8. By 2017, 95% of emergency calls will have less than five (5) minutes response time

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.

214 emergency call responses provided
6,254 community partnerships engaged
9,630 non-emergency call responses provided
496 traffic accident investigations conducted
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5. 2,112 school patrols and responses provided
6. 690 criminal arrests made

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

2032 school patrols and responses expected to be requested
220 emergency call responses expected to be required
493 traffic accident investigations expected to be requested
6,017 community engagements and partnerships expected to be requested
10,801 non-emergency call responses expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per call response (all types, all sectors)
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Program: Animal Management Unit
The purpose of this program is to provide public safety, animal welfare, education and
enforcement services to our community so they can experience a community in compliance with animal
regulations.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$585,789
$610,330
$636,456

Services Provided:
Criminal Investigation Responses
Non-Criminal Investigation Responses
Animal License Compliance Reports
Animal Care Education Sessions
Lost Pet Returns

Wildlife Management Responses
Carcass Removals
Chemical Euthanasia
High Visibility Patrols (Uncommitted time)
Impounded Animals
Sector Responses

Performance Measures
Result:

1. By 2017, 10% of calls for services directed to repeat offenders
2. By 2017, 35% of households in compliance with dog licensing
3. By 2017, 90% of animals are successfully returned to their owners

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.

2,280 Adam Sector responses
2,430 Baker Sector responses
1,958 Charlie Sector responses
8 animal care education sessions provided

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.

7.00
7.00
7.00

2,160 Adam Sector responses expected to be requested
2,363 Baker Sector responses expected to be requested
1,899 Charlie Sector responses expected to be requested
12 animal care education services expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Expenditure per sector response
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Program: Special Operations Program
The purpose of this program is to provide Community Response Impact Team (CRIT), Canine (K-9), Special
Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) services to our law enforcement and community partners so they can be
educated, protected and supported in their life and livelihood.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$1,288,797
$1,333,959
$1,366,754

Services Provided:
Home Safety Inspections
High Risk Warrant Service Responses
Crime Trend Analysis Responses
Dignitary Protections
Surveillance
Intelligence Gathering Reports
Problem Property Enforcements
Fugitive Apprehensions
Criminal Arrests
APD Interdepartmental Assists
City Department Inter-department Assists
Inter-agency Assists
School Violence Responses
High Risk Barricade Call Responses
Threat Assessment Reports

10.70
10.70
10.70

SWAT Dispatching Responses
SWAT Training Engagements
Hostage Call Responses
Hostage Negotiation Responses
High Risk Warrant Call Responses
Community Education Sessions
K-9 Drug Detection Responses
K-9 Evidence Recovery Responses
K-9 Explosive Detection Responses
After Action Reports
Training Documentation Reports
K-9 Criminal Search Responses
K-9 Training Engagements
Riotous Crowd Control Responses
Stolen Vehicle Responses

Performance Measures
Result:

1. By 2018, 30% of Community Response Impact Team ( CRIT) generated intelligence reports,
resulting in arrest, contacts and recovered property
2. By 2017, 40% of targeted areas experiencing a reduction in calls for service
3. By 2017, 80% of high risk situations within Arvada where Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT) is
on scene within 60 minutes of the time of activation
4. By 2016, 95% of high risk situations in which the suspect(s) are apprehended
5. By 2016, 60% of K-9 calls for service within Arvada where an Arvada K-9 Officer is available

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

1 high risk calls for service provided – Adam Sector
3 high risk calls for service provided – Baker Sector
2 high risk calls for service provided – Charlie Sector
4 community education sessions provided – Adam Sector
15 community education sessions provided – Baker Sector
6 community education sessions provided –Charlie Sector
16 problem property enforcements conducted – Adam Sector
28 problem property enforcements conducted – Baker Sector
14 problem property enforcements conducted -Charlie Sector
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Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

2 high risk calls for service provided – Adam Sector
6 high risk calls for service expected to be requested – Baker Sector
4 high risk calls for service expected to be requested – Charlie Sector
6 community education sessions expected to be requested – Adam Sector
22 community education sessions expected to be requested – Baker Sector
9 community education sessions expected to be requested –Charlie Sector
19 problem property enforcements expected to be requested – Adam Sector
33 problem property enforcements expected to be requested – Baker Sector
17 problem property enforcements expected to be requested -Charlie Sector

Efficiency:

1. None
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Program: Crime Analysis
The purpose of this program is to provide statistical and analytical services to law enforcement and
sector policing partners so they can provide customized police services.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$215,744
$220,660
$226,184

Services Provided:
Crime Analysis Report Automations (To begin in
Mid-2015)
Investigative Analysis Reports
Online Software Administrator Services

2.00
2.00
2.00

Quality Assurance Responses
Sector Analysis Reports
Statistical Reports
Trend Reports

Performance Measures
Result:

1. By 2018, 60% of sector specific data searches are automated and accessible to sector personnel
2. By 2017, 90% of sector specific management team members provide positive feedback
regarding the design, organization, content of reports for customized police services
3. By 2017, 90% of community problem solving efforts are supported by data from Crime Analysis

Output:

1. 333 statistical reports provided
2. 156 trend reports provided
3. 169 investigative analysis reports provided

Demand:

1. 350 statistical reports expected to be requested/required
2. 164 trend reports expected to be requested/required
3. 177 investigative analysis reports requested/required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per report provided
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Line of Business: Operations

The purpose of this line of business is to provide administrative, business,
communication and investigative services to citizens and members of the Police
Department so they can provide a safe and secure community through Respect,
Dedication and Responsibility.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$7,916,872
$8,183,681
$8,443,642

FTE
82.00
80.00
80.00

Program: Public Safety Communications
The purpose of this program is to provide administrative, business, communication and investigative
services to citizens and members of the Police Department so they can provide a safe and secure
community through Respect, Dedication and Responsibility.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$1,804,765
$1,884,809
$1,960,142

23.00
23.00
23.00

Services Provided:
911 Call Responses
Call-for-Service Event Entries
Colorado Crime Information Center/National Crime Information Center (CCIC/NCIC) and Department of
Motor Vehicle (DMV) Inquiry Responses
City Facility Security System Dispatches
Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) Data Entries
Critical Incident/Disaster and Mutual Aid Dispatching Responses
Emergency Citizen Notifications
Non-Emergency Call Responses
Radio Monitoring and Responses
Telephone Inquiry Responses
Patrol Officer Activity Logs
City after Hours Call Responses
Colorado Crime Information Center/National Crime Information Center (CCIC/NCIC) Warrant
Confirmations and Dispositions
Non Jurisdiction Referrals
Public Safety Database Research/Queries
Public Education and Outreach Sessions
Emergency Employee Notifications
After Hours Colorado Crime Information Center/National Crime Information Center (CCIC/NCIC) Records
Responses
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Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.

By 2017, 75% of citizen-initiated calls for service include an identified caller point of contact
By 2017, 90% of 911 calls for service are answered in five (5) seconds or less
By 2017, 90% of non-emergency calls for service are answered in five (5) seconds or less
By 2017, 10% of all non-emergency calls for service that are put on hold for one (1) minute or
longer
5. By 2017, 95% of all calls reviewed meet all the standards defined in the quality assurance audit
process

Output:

1. 35,900 911 call responses provided
2. 96,700 non-emergency call responses provided
3. 1,685,000 radio monitoring and responses provided

Demand:

1. 36,000 911 call responses expected to be demanded
2. 97,000 non-emergency call responses expected to be demanded
3. 1,686,000 radio call responses expected to be demanded

Efficiency:

1. Expenditure per 911 call response provided
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Program: Investigative Services
The purpose of this program is to provide comprehensive investigative services to the community so they
can feel and be safe in their homes and neighborhoods.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$3,648,236
$3,784,163
$3,889,572

Services Provided:
Child Forensic Interviews
Digital Forensic Investigations
Crimes against Children Investigations
Crimes against Persons Investigations
Crimes against Property Investigations
Criminal Case Filings
Death Investigations
Domestic Violence Investigations
Elderly Protection and Victimization
Investigations
Elderly Crime Awareness Presentations
Fraud Investigations
Liquor Licensing and Marijuana Compliance
Investigations
Missing/Endangered Individual Investigations
Narcotic/Vice Investigations
Non-Criminal Investigations

32.20
32.20
32.20

Polygraph Examinations
Sex Offender Compliance Checks/Registrations
Sexual Assault Examinations/Evidence
Collection Reports
Case Assignments
Identity Theft Investigations
Search Warrants
Arrest Warrants
Burglary Investigations
Intelligence Analysis and Distributions
Subject Matter Expert (SME) Training Curricula
Training Sessions
Expert Testimonies
Advisory Testimonies
Critical Incident Response Team Investigations
Other Agency Assists
West Metro Drug Task Force (WMDTF)

Performance Measures
Result:

1. By 2015, 32% of cases result in a case filing
2. By 2015, 85% of cases referred re cleared through investigations
3. By 2015, 80% Citizens’ Survey respondents reporting they feel “very safe” or “safe” in their
homes and neighborhoods

Output:

1. 797 cases will be referred
2. 452 assigned cases closed

Demand:

1. 780 cases expected to be referred
2. 1,140 case expected to be managed

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per case filing referred that are cleared through Investigations
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Program: Evidence Storage and Security
The purpose of this program is to provide property and evidence protection, preservation, storage,
release and disposal services to property owners, courts and law enforcement so they can be assured of
the integrity of evidence for the due process of law and the safe-keeping and appropriate disposition of
property.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$334,261
$306,980
$316,656

3.00
3.00
3.00

Services Provided:
Colorado Crime Information Center/National Crime Information Center (CCIC/NCIC) Entry and Reports
Chain of Custody Security Reports
Property/Evidence Disposition Reports
Property/Evidence Intake Reports
Property/Evidence Storage Reports
Staff Inspections
General Inspections
High Risk Inspections
Money
Guns
Drugs
Jewelry
High Risk Disposal Inspections
Property and Evidence Releases
Property and Evidence Disposals
Property and Evidence Storage Units
Vehicle Storage

Performance Measures
Result:

1. By 2016, 1% or less of inspected property items found with errors attributed to protocol
violations on general property inspections
2. By 2016, 4% or less of inspected property items found with errors attributed to protocol
violations on high risk property inspections
3. By 2016, 70% or more of eligible property will receive final disposition within six (6) months
after legal requirements have been satisfied

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1 general inspection delivered
2 high risk disposal inspections delivered
1,860 property and evidence releases completed
27,000 property and evidence storage units managed and 40,000 items stored
6,000 property and evidence disposals completed
1 high risk inspections delivered
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Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.

I general inspection expected to be delivered
2 high risk disposal inspections expected to be delivered
1,860 property and evidence releases expected to be required
27,000 property and evidence storage units expected to be managed and 40,000 items
expected to be stored
5. 6,000 property and evidence disposals expected to be required
6. 1 high risk inspections expected to be delivered

Efficiency:

1. Expenditures per property and evidence storage unit managed
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Program: Laboratory Services (Crime Scene Investigations)
The purpose of this program is to provide comprehensive crime scene investigative services to
investigators and prosecutors so they can identify, apprehend and hold accountable those responsible for
crime in our community.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$363,264
$374,254
$383,863

Services Provided:
Crime Scene Field Training Officer (FTO)
Training Sessions
Crime Scene Preservations
Crime Scene Assessments
Crime Scene Evidence Collections
Crime Scene Technical Reconstructions
High Impact Crime Scene Investigation
Responses
Emerging Crime Trend Crime Scene Responses
Case Evidence Submissions

2.80
2.80
2.80

Technical Diagrams and Animations
Crime Scene Diagrams/Reports
Fingerprint Comparisons
Crime Scene Follow-up Training Sessions
Digital Evidence Records Archrivals
Digital Evidence Records Retrievals
Digital Evidence Records Distributions
Purchasing and Equipment
Acquisitions/Distributions
Expert Testimonies
Footwear Impression Comparison

Performance Measures
Result:

1. By 2015, 32% of CSI cases responded to result in a case filing
2. By 2015, 57% of cases are cleared vs. being filed according to NIBR guidelines
3. By 2016, 60-75% of crime scenes processed by crime scene investigations

Output:

1. 400 high impact crime scene investigation responses provided
2. 12 crime scene follow-up training sessions provided
3. 50 emerging crime trend crime scene responses provided

Demand:

1. 1,528 high impact crime scene investigation responses anticipated
2. 12 crime scene follow-up training sessions anticipated
3. 50 emerging crime trend crime scene responses anticipated

Efficiency:

1. Expenditure per crime scene investigated (all types)
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Program: Operational Support
The purpose of this program is to provide recruitment, training, equipment, off-duty assignment, records,
accreditation and internal affairs services to the Arvada Police Department, public safety agencies, City
departments and the community so the Department can achieve organizational accountability, high
performance and make informed decisions.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$1,634,463
$1,696,311
$1,751,748

Services Provided:
Academy Training Sessions
Internal Affairs Complaint Investigations
Internal Affairs High Risk Reports
Complaint Reports
Commendation Records
Discipline Records
Training Sessions
Training Reports
Police Officer Standards and Training (POST)
Training Reports
Performance Evaluations
Personnel Files
Promotional Processes
Range Sessions
Recruitment and Selection Processes
Employee Selections
Department Policies
Uniforms
Equipment Distributions
Outside Overtime Postings
Outside Overtime Assignment Approvals
The Commission on Accreditation for Law
Enforcement Agencies, Inc. (CALEA)
Accreditation Compliance Files

20.00
18.00
18.00

Law Enforcement Records Responses
External Records Request Responses
Records Retention and Schedules
Sex Offender List
Internal Records Request Responses
Accident Reports
Colorado Crime Information Center/National
Crime Information Center (CCIC/NCIC)
Database Updates
Criminal Justice Information System (CJIS)
Updates (Criminal history)
Criminal Justice Records
National Incident Based Reporting System
(NIBRS) Monthly Reports
Staff Inspection/Line Inspection Reports
Budget Reports
Contract Monitoring Reports
Grant Reports
Invoice Processing/Payments
Request for Proposal (RFP)/Contract Services
Request for Proposal (RFP) Reports

Performance Measures
Result:

1. Civil liability to Arvada Police Department (APD) will be below the five (5) year average of Metro
Denver cities
2. By 2016, 95% completion rate of Standard Proof Compliance required for re-accreditation by
The Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies, Inc. (CALEA)
3. By 2016, 80% of citizen survey respondents rate the Arvada Police Department responses to
their issue as “very good” or “excellent”
4. By 2016, 85% of records are provided/retrieved in two (2) days or less from time of request
5. By 2020, 85% of civilian new hires remain with the Department for a minimum of 5 years
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6. By 2017, 10% or less of officers leave to work for another police department within five years of
hire
7. By 2020, obtain a 90% retention rate of new officers for a minimum of five years

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

6 internal affairs complaint investigations conducted
55 range sessions conducted
19 employee selections made
450 equipment distributions completed
385 outside overtime requested
330 outside overtime filled
3,835 police records released
162 training sessions provided
5 technology training sessions provided

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

19 employee selections made
450 equipment distributions completed
385 outside overtime requested
330 outside overtime filled
3,835 police records released
139 mandatory training sessions expected to be requested
162 training sessions provided
5 technology training sessions provided

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per APD employee
2. Records program expenditure per records received annually
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Program: Public Relations Program
The purpose of this program is to provide informational and educational services to area residents and
interested groups so they can be more engaged with their community and the Arvada Police
Department.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$131,882
$137,165
$141,661

Services Provided:
Ask Arvada Responses
Citizen Outreach Responses
Citizen Police Academy Session
Department Tours
Educational Videos
Media Releases and Responses

1.00
1.00
1.00

Police/Citizen Awards
Ride-Alongs
Social Media Updates
Teen Police Academy Session
Citizen Follow-up Responses
Citizen Police Academy Alumni Volunteer
Matches

Performance Measures
Result:

1. By 2016, 60% of citizen survey respondents rate the Arvada Report as a “very important “source
of news and information
2. By 2016, 26% of citizen survey respondents rate Arvada social networking sites as “very
important” or an “essential source” of news and information
3. By 2016, 52% of citizen survey respondents rate the City website as “very important” or an
“essential source” of news and information
4. By 2016, 20% of social media increase in average reach rates
5. By 2016, 20% increase in number of page likes

Output:

1. 720 social media updates provided

Demand:

1. 720 social media updates expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per social media update provided
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Line of Business: Administration
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$8,378,806
$5,258,909
$5,390,691

Program:

FTE
5.00
9.00
9.00

Administrative

The purpose of the Administrative Program is to provide human resource, communication, information,
and financial management support as well as leadership services to the Department so they can achieve
their strategic and operational results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$8,134,421
$5,041,287
$5,166,541

Services Provided:
Purchase card audits
Employee Administrative Services
(recruitments, on-boarding services,
evaluations, recognitions, disciplinary
actions, exiting services)
Office equipment and supply purchases
Technology maintenance
Volunteer coordination management services
Professional memberships
Community organization liaisons
Convenience print copies
Employee safety measures
Vehicle payments
Payments (building, utilities)
Workforce plans
Succession plans
Property, equipment and software inventories
Contract management services

5.00
9.00
9.00

Ask Arvada Request Responses
Bid Award Recommendations
Billing Stuffers
Brochures
Customer Request Responses
Department Policies
Employee Safety
External Communications
Internal Communications
Training Sessions
Travel Request Approvals
Department Specific Services Bid responses
Completed performance evaluations
Meetings coordinated
Findings of facts and orders
Telephone Inquiry Responses and Referrals
Customer Service Best Practice Protocol

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of performance evaluations completed within 30 days of due date
2. .95:1 ratio of annual cost of recurring supply purchases to 2013 costs
3. Department workforce plan completed, updated annually and utilized to make workforce
decisions
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Program: Office of the Director
The purpose of the Office of the Chief is to provide vision, direction, strategy, and leadership services to
the Department so it can achieve its mission and live by the City’s core values.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$244,385
$217,621
$224,151

Services Provided:
Leadership actions
Developing and supporting organizational
culture
Department policies and practices
Appointing authority decisions
Workforce decisions
City strategic business plan implementation
strategies
Council/City Manager relationships

0.00
0.00
0.00

City Council presentations
Organizational initiatives
Employee TLC program
Sounding board
Final accountability actions
FOCUS STAT presentations
Vision and direction decisions
Outside organization representation
Making a difference

Performance Measures
Result:

1.

90% of the Strategic Results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
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Public Works

The Mission of Public Works Department is to provide engineering, Geo Data
and infrastructure services to the City of Arvada so they can experience a
safe, vibrant and prosperous community.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$20,870,050
$21,722,195
$21,837,386

FTE
89.50
91.50
91.50

Issue Statements
1. The City’s public infrastructure is rapidly aging and, in many cases, exceeding functional life. If
unaddressed, this will result in:
Citizen dissatisfaction
Fewer streets rated Fair-Good (from 62% currently to estimated level of 55% by 2019) and
more streets rated Poor (38% currently to estimated level of 45% by 2019),
Increased deferred maintenance of facilities and infrastructure, and accelerated rates of routine
and corrective maintenance,
Increased costs due to accelerated rates of unplanned and emergency corrective maintenance
actions,
Increased safety risks for users,
Decreased property values, resulting in a negative image of the City; and
Negative impacts on economic and redevelopment projects.
2. Lack of a reliable funding source sufficient to maintain infrastructure in the desired condition, if not
addressed, will result in:
Perceptions of a City in decline,
Failure to achieve the Council’s infrastructure Strategic Results,
Inability to bring deferred, infrastructure maintenance up to date,
Less efficient and safe transportation system,
Reduced public trust in the City’s ability to maintain high quality of services; and
Inability to attract quality shopping, dining, business, and industry developments.
3. The development and redevelopment associated with the Gold Line, if not successfully managed and
implemented, will result in:
Less than optimal ridership,
Loss of expected revenues for businesses, the Regional Transportation District, and the City,
Loss of confidence in the City,
Travel delays for residents, neighbors, and commuters,
Impeded access to homes, businesses and the rail line,
Insufficient parking at all three stations,
Lost opportunity to redevelop around commuter rail station; and
Loss of a defining opportunity to showcase Olde Town as the centerpiece of Arvada.
4. Increased demand for services as a consequence of renewed economic growth, continuing advances
in technology, including demand for real-time data, aging infrastructure, and major special projects such
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as the Gold Line, coupled with unchanged capacity, if not addressed, will result in:
- Decreased quality of products and services delivered to customers,
- Failure to initiate or complete projects,
- Delays in service delivery,
- Deferred maintenance of City equipment and infrastructure,
- Increased customer complaints,
- Additional pressures on inter-agency partnerships,
- Increased staff overtime costs; and
- Loss of trust in the City’s commitment to or ability to complete projects.
5. Increased growth and redevelopment spurred by high profile projects, such as the Gold Line, Jefferson
Parkway, Candelas and urban renewal areas, if not properly planned and implemented, will result in:
- Inadequate supporting infrastructure, i.e. parking, utility services,
- Increased traffic congestion,
- Delays in development review processes,
- Inadequate resources for ongoing maintenance,
- Lost sales, property, and tax revenues,
- Fewer job opportunities; and
- Lost opportunities to advance the image, character, and diverse culture of Arvada.
6. Impending losses of institutional knowledge and failure to implement a systemic approach and
enhance the relationship-based culture, if not addressed, will result in:
- Loss of continuity,
- Loss of institutional knowledge and lack of documented history,
- Decreased level of services,
- Increased workload on remaining staff; and
- Decreased collaboration and cooperation.
7. Lack of a dedicated funding source and recognized ownership has caused deterioration of center
median decorative hardscape, which if not addressed will result in:
- Poor appearance of street landscape,
- Perception of a City in decline,
- Increase cost for long-term maintenance,
- Reduce functionally of the median; and
- Damage to median landscaping.

Strategic Results
C
C

1. The City will reverse the downward trend of its deteriorating, aging infrastructure as evidenced
by:
a) By 2019, 70% street pavement conditions rated as “fair” or better
b) By 2020, the Parks Department has a safe, fully functional, and efficient maintenance facility
to serve parks, trails and field users
c) By 2019, 20% of energy consumed at City facilities will be supplied by renewable energy
2. By 2016, a dedicated funding source is in place, capable of funding improvement and/or
replacement of aging transportation infrastructure at levels expected by the City Council and
expressed in Strategic Result #1.
a) $17M annual increased costs (in 2013 dollars) for deferred maintenance for Capital
Maintenance of asphalt and concrete
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b) $8M annual increased costs (in 2013 dollars) for traffic signals, utilities and drainage

C

3. The Department will proactively address increased service standards and demand for services,
as evidenced by:
a) By 2015, 90% of street reconstruction and new street construction projects located on the
City Conduit Map will include conduits for fiber optics and dry utilities
b) 85% of streets meeting neighborhood appearance guidelines as a consequence of adequate
levels of street sweeping
c) 85% of Right-of-Ways (ROWs) maintained so that vegetation is 12 inches or less.
d) 85% development plan reviews provided within 10 working days from submission or the
deadline requested from planning
e) 50% street markings replaced annually to maintain proper visibility
f) 10% signs replaced annually to maintain proper visibility

4. The Department will have in place a systematic method of cataloging institutional knowledge,
managing service delivery and expertise, as evidenced by:
a) By 2016, all identified critical positions have succession plans in place
b) By December 2017, an enterprise asset management system is launched and accessible to
trained users in Public Works and Utilities

5. By 2016, the Department will support successful implementation of a vibrant Gold Line

C

development by ensuring that parking at the Gold Line stations, particularly in Olde Town, will
be at an occupancy level that is no greater than 85%.
a) By December 31, 2015, we will partner with RTD to provide 300 parking spaces at the
Sheridan Transit Station, 400 parking spaces at the Olde Town Transit Station and 150
parking spaces at the Arvada Ridge Transit Station and by December 31, 2015 we will
provide 300 additional parking spaces in Olde Town in an efficient and sustainable manner
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Line of Business: Engineering

The purpose of this line of business is to provide engineering and transportation
design, construction management and review services to the City Arvada, so they
can have a public infrastructure that supports a thriving community.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$5,497,809
$5,638,951
$5,821,741

FTE
29.15
29.15
29.15

Program: Engineering Development Review
The purpose of this program is to provide plan review, approval and infrastructure acceptance service
to the community, City departments and developers so they can develop their property in a timely
manner and complete infrastructure that is built to meet or exceed health, safety and longevity
standards.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$805,707
$833,402
$861,632

FTE
8.25
8.25
8.25

Services Provided:
New Development
Public Infrastructure
Final Acceptance Letters
Street Name/Property Addresses Assignments
Building Permit Releases
New Development Public Infrastructure Requirements
New Development Public Infrastructure Inspections
New Development Plan Reviews
New Development Public Infrastructure
Construction Plan Approvals
Development Agreements
New Development Infrastructure
Construction Permits
New Development Public Infrastructure Plan Reviews

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 85% of new development plans reviewed and completed within 10 working days from
submission or the deadline requested from planning
2. 5% of construction requiring remedial work within 5 years of final acceptance

Output:

1. 85% of new development plans reviewed and completed within 10 working days from
submission or the deadline requested from planning
2. 5% of construction requiring remedial work within 5 years of final acceptance
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Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.

250 new development plan reviews expected to be requested
1,500 new development infrastructure construction permits to be requested
10 new development public infrastructure final acceptance letters to be requested
1,500 new address assignments to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per $1M of public infrastructure as shown on development plans
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Program: Public Infrastructure Design
The purpose of this program is to provide engineering planning and design services to developers and
City departments so they can create a safe and thriving community.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$588,375
$609,442
$631,166

Services Provided:
Topographic Surveys
Capital Project Plan Reviews
Construction Bids
Engineering Consultations
Construction Solicitations
Environmental Clearances
Environmental Compliances
Infrastructure Designs
Right-of-Way/Boundary Surveys
Contract Awards

FTE
5.25
5.25
5.25

Consultant RFPs
Project Scope Consultations
Property Research And Acquisitions
City of Arvada Engineering Code Standards and
Specifications for the Design and Construction
of Public Improvement Updates
Infrastructure Master Plans
Construction Cost Estimates
Legal Property descriptions
Final Construction Documents

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of project designs are completed according to a predetermined time frame with the
customer
2. 95% of designs completed within the predetermined design cost estimate
3. 95% of project bids that are within 10% of the cost estimate
4. 5% dollar amount of change orders due to design deficiencies during construction compared to
original contract amount

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

6 non-budgeted infrastructure designs provided
10 budgeted infrastructure designs provided
16 final construction documents provided
15 bid solicitations published
15 bid awards offered
15 contract awards finalized
18 property descriptions provided

Demand:

1. 10 infrastructure designs expected to be requested
2. 18 property descriptions expected to be requested
3. 6 non-budgeted infrastructure designs expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per bid awards
2. Program expenditures per infrastructures design
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Program: Public Infrastructure and Construction Management
The purpose of this program is to provide project coordination, engineering, inspection and surveying
services to City departments so they can build their projects in a cost effective, timely manner that
meet engineering and longevity standards.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget
Services Provided:
Project Budget Reports
Public Meetings and Notifications
As Built Surveys
Invoice Approvals
Materials Certifications
New Public Infrastructure Inspections
Shop Drawing Approvals
Material Certifications

Budget

FTE
$806,951
7.65
$831,991
7.65
$857,106
7.65
Project Progress Reports
Change Orders
Final Acceptance Letters
Punch Lists
Construction Surveys
Project Conflict Resolutions
Schedule Revisions
Design Revisions

Performance Measures
Result:

C

1. By December 31, 2019, 100% of all sidewalk gaps as identified by the Transportation Committee
and as approved by City Council will be built according to the then current requirement
2. 95% dollar amount of change orders issued during construction due to non-design deficiencies
or scope change compared to the original contract amount
3. 95% construction projects managed on time with approved change orders
4. 95% construction projects managed within budget with approved change orders
5. 75% of projects completed within 10 days under the original scope and contract time

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.

30 construction surveys provided
20 change orders managed
$15M in projects managed
2 unplanned projects managed

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.

6,000 new public infrastructure inspections completed
40 construction projects expected to be requested
$15M in projects expected to be managed
3 unplanned projects requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per construction projects managed
2. Program expenditures per $1M of contracts
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Program: Transportation Planning, Systems and Operations Analysis
The purpose of this program is to provide traffic/transportation consultation and system and
operation analyses services to city departments and citizen groups so they can safely and efficiently
connect to transit, streets, sidewalks and bikeways.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$508,230
$524,984
$546,237

Services Provided:
Alternative Transportation Programs
Alternative Transportation Community
Outreach Events
Customer Inquiry Responses and Follow-Up
Reports
Community Outreach Events
Grant Applications
Planning and Design Reports• Planning and
Design Reviews
School Zone Plans
Special Event Permit Approvals
Street Lights Decisions
Traffic Channelization Plans

FTE
3.45
3.45
3.45

Transportation and Traffic Consultations
Transportation and Traffic Representations
Transportation Studies
Accident Analysis Reports
Arvada Traffic Operation Plan (ATOP) Updates
Construction Traffic Control Approvals
Customer Inquiry Responses and Follow-Up
Reports
Fiber and Conduit Inter-Connect Plans
Signal Timing Plans
Street Closure Permits
Traffic Signal Designs
Traffic Signal Installations
Traffic Studies and Analyses

Performance Measures
Result:

C
C

1. By December 31, 2015, Arvada Ridge Transit Oriented Development site vehicle and pedestrian
access improvements will be evaluated and presented to Council and by January 1, 2019
selected improvements will be completed
2. By 2019, the use of alternate travel modes for commuting to work by Arvada residents will
increase from 10% to 13%
3. 95% of new development and redevelopment plan reviews where transit, street, sidewalk and
bikeway connectivity objectives are met
4. 95% of plan review decisions that are consistent with comprehensive plan guidelines and
transportation standards
5. 5% of traffic signals interconnected by fiber optics annually
6. 90% of selected major commuter routes where typical travel times during peak periods are
within established criteria as determined by volume, distance, number of stops and speed limits

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3 transportation community outreach events provided
100 transportation and traffic consultations conducted
24 transportation and traffic representations provided
2,500 feet of fiber and conduit inter-connect implemented
5 signal timing plans implemented
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Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

9 Transportation community outreach events expected to be attended
100 transportation and traffic consultations completed
24 transportation and traffic representations expected to be required/requested
2,500 feet of fiber and conduit inter-connect plans expected to be required
5 signal timing plans expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per plan reviews
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Program: Traffic Maintenance and Operations
The purpose of this program is to provide traffic signs, pavement markings, hazard markers, signal
maintenance and field services to the City of Arvada so residents can visually recognize travel paths
and safely move around the City.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget
Services Provided:
Alert Devices
Pavement Markings Installations
Request for Service Verifications
Roadway Stripings

Budget

FTE
$2,788,546
4.55
$2,839,132
4.55
$2,925,600
4.55
Roadway Sign Installations
Sign Designs
Traffic Database Updates
Traffic Signal Repair Call Outs

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.

50% of street markings replaced or refreshed annually to maintain proper visibility
10% of signs replaced annually to maintain proper visibility
90% of required upgrades fulfilled within established timelines
90% of signal call outs responded to within 48 hours

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.

150 roadway sign installations provided
150 pavement markings installations provided
60 traffic database updates completed
60 responses to call out services provided

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.

200 roadway sign installations expected to be required or requested
150 pavement markings installations expected to be required or requested
60 traffic database updates expected to be required or requested
60 responses to call outs requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per lane mile supported
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Line of Business: Facilities Management

The purpose of this line of business is to provide facilities development, construction,
and maintenance and operation services to City departments so they can have facilities
that meet their operational goals and project the desired image of the City.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$ 3,284,257
$ 3,413,977
$ 3,210,857

FTE
19.00
21.00
21.00

Program: Facilities Construction
The purpose of this program is to provide new construction, remodels, reconfiguration and finished
carpentry services to City departments so they can have facilities that meet their operational goals
and project the desired image of the City.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$341,258
$353,160
$363,725

Services Provided:
Remodel Constructions
New Constructions

FTE
2.50
3.00
3.00

Furniture Constructions
Office Reconfigurations

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of projects which meet the requesting department’s predetermined project goals
2. 95% of projects completed on time and within budget

Output:

1. 52 projects completed

Demand:

1. 52 projects expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per project completed
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Program: Facilities Development
The purpose of this program is to provide consultation, design and planning services to City
departments so they can have facilities that meet their operational goals and project the desired
image of the City.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$240,067
$56,171
$57,310

Services Provided:
Contracts
Designs
Development Consultations
Environmental Mitigations
Facility Master Plans
Final Payments

FTE
0.40
0.40
0.40

Major Projects
Project Oversight and Services
Site Selection
Vendor Solicitations
Utility Coordination
Space Needs Assessments

Performance Measures
Result:

C
C

1. By December 31, 2014 a conceptual plan and location for a new Justice Center will be
completed in order to accommodate emerging safety requirements for the public
2. By 2019 20% of the energy consumed at City facilities will be supplied by renewable energy
3. 90% of projects meet the requesting department’s predetermined project goals

Output:

1. 1 $.5M strategic project completed
2. 3 contracts managed

Demand:

1. 3 $.5M in strategic projects expected to be requested
2. 3 contracts expected to be required

Efficiency:

1. Expenditures per major project completed
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Program: Facilities Maintenance
The purpose of this program is to provide building operations and professional trade services to city
departments so they can continuously provide services to their customers in clean, well maintained
facilities.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$2,702,932
$3,004,646
$2,789,822

Services Provided:
Security Service Calls
Special Custodial Cleaning
Special Projects
Waste/Trash Services
Lighting Repair & Replacements
HVAC Preventive Maintenance
Electrical Preventive Maintenance
Building Lock-Ups
Fire Alarm, Sprinkler and Extinguishers
Preventive Maintenance
Daily Custodial Cleaning
Electrical Service Calls

FTE
16.10
17.60
17.60

Energy Management
Floor Care Treatments
General Service Calls
HVAC Service Calls
Painting Service Calls
Pest Control Service Calls
Plumbing Service Maintenance Calls
Plumbing Preventive Maintenance
Recycling Services
Room Set-Ups

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.

95% of critical building system failure repairs responded to within 30 minutes
95% of initial room set-ups completed on time and consistent with the customer’s plan
97% of facilities which do not experience critical system failures
All maintained facilities passing custodial clean inspections 90% of the time

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

3500 room set-ups provided
520 electrical services calls provided
1300 HVAC service calls provided
1500 general service calls provided
1200 HVAC preventive maintenance conducted
900 electrical preventive maintenance conducted
95% daily custodial square footage cleaned

Demand:

1. 3500 room set-ups expected to be requested
2. 520 electrical service calls expected to be requested
3. 1300 HVAC service calls expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per square footage maintained
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Line of Business: Flood Control

The purpose of this line of business is to provide floodplain management, drainage planning, and
consultation services to the City and Community of Arvada so they can experience reduced risks and
impacts from flooding.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$94,849
$98,531
$102,298

FTE
0.85
0.85
0.85

Program: Flood Control
The purpose of this program is to provide floodplain management, drainage planning, and
consultation services to city departments and the community so they can experience reduced risks and
impacts from flooding.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$94,849
$98,531
$102,298

FTE
0.85
0.85
0.85

Services Provided:
Floodplain Status Inquiry Responses
Floodplain Maps Inquiry Responses
Flood Control Master Plans Reviews
Flood Control Master Plan Prioritization Recommendations
EOC Flood Warning Representations
Floodplain Permit Reviews
Floodplain Consultations
Annual Community Rating System (CRS) Recertification Submission

Performance Measures
Result:

1. Annual community rating system (CRS) re-certification rating/placement in the top 5% of
participating U.S. communities regarding flood prevention and education

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

2 flood control master plans provided bi-annually
25 floodplain consultations provided
10 floodplain permit reviews provided
50 floodplain status inquiry responses
15 floodplain maps inquiry responses provided

Demand:

1. 2 flood control master plans reviews expected to be requested bi-annually
2. 25 floodplain consultations expected to be requested
3. 10 floodplain permit reviews expected to be requested
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4. 50 floodplain status inquiry responses expected to be requested
5. 15 floodplain maps inquiry responses expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per floodplain acre managed
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Line of Business: Geo Data

The purpose of this line of business is to provide computer aided drafting, design and
geographic information services to city departments so they can properly replace and
maintain aging infrastructure, build new construction projects, and make more
informed decisions related to service delivery.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$548,231
$568,098
$588,343

FTE
4.50
4.50
4.50

Program: Drafting
The purpose of this program is to provide computer-aided drafting and design services to project
engineers and city staff so they can properly replace and maintain aging infrastructure and build new
construction projects.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$205,045
$212,824
$220,502

Services Provided:
Project Construction Drawings and Designs
Drafting Services
Record Drawings Research Findings

FTE
1.50
1.50
1.50

Record Drawings Archrivals’
CAD Workstation Software Services
Reproduction Services

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of projects completed “To Bid” status within agreed upon timelines
2. 90% of projects completed where “As Built” drawings also completed
3. 90% of project customers reporting they “strongly agree” or “agree” that completed products
and services met their expectations

Output:

1. 35 drafting services provided
2. 19 projects completed “To Bid” status
3. 9 project “As-Built” drawings and designs completed

Demand:

1. 40 drafting services expected to be requested
2. 20 projects expected to be scheduled for “To Bid” completion
3. 10 projects expected to be scheduled for “As Built” completion

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per project “To Bid” completed
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Program: Geographic Information System
The purpose of this program is to provide spatial analysis, mapping, applications and enterprise
system integration services to city departments so they can better visualize spatial relationships, make
more informed decisions related to service delivery, and improve customer results.

YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$343,186
$355,275
$367,841

Services Provided:
GIS Database Development/Maintenance
GIS Maps/Reports/Visualizations
GIS Analyses/Modeling

GIS Application Development
GIS System Support Services
GPS Support Services

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of projects where pre-established project results are achieved

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.

48 GIS system support services provided
18 GIS applications provided
192 GIS maps/reports/visualizations provided
8 Lines of Business supported monthly

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.

48 GIS system support services expected to be required/requested
18 GIS applications expected to be requested/required
192 GIS maps/reports/visualizations expected to be requested
8 Lines of Business expected to require support monthly

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per Department supported ( $3,385.00 )
2. Program expenditure per Department supported ( $1,446.70 )
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Line of Business: Streets Infrastructure

The purpose of this line of business is to provide street drainage maintenance,
city beautification, and snow and ice control services to the City and Community
of Arvada so they can travel to their destination in a safe and efficient manner.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$9,550,111
$9,929,743
$9,999,281

FTE
34.00
34.00
34.00

Program: City Beautification
The purpose of this program is to provide sweeping, mowing, right-of-way cleaning and median
hardscape maintenance services to residents, business, and the traveling public so they can live in an
environmentally proactive community that is clean, free of debris, and aesthetically pleasing.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$973,741
$1,213,339
$1,053,641

Services Provided:
Bi-Annual City Clean-Ups
Full-City Streets Sweepings
Sidewalk Sweepings
Full-City Right-of-Way Mowing/Trimming
Right-of-Way Debris Removals
Right-of-Way Weed Sprayings

FTE
9.20
9.20
9.20

Right-of-Way Tree Trimmings
Snow Event-Related Street Sand Sweepings
Guard Rail Repairs
Decorative Hardscapes Maintained
Right-of-Way Fence Repairs/Replacements
Municipal Facility Parking Lot Sweeping

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 6 Full City right-of-way debris removed annually
2. 6 full City right-of-way mowing/trimmings completed annually
3. 15% of decorative hardscape maintained annually

Output:

1. 5 full City right-of-way mowing/trimmings completed
2. 5 full right-of-way debris removals completed
3. 8,676 of lane miles maintained with services annually

Demand:

1. 6 full City right-of-way mowing/trimmings expected to be required
2. 18 storm event-related street sand sweepings expected to be required
3. 13,014 lane miles expected to be require services annually

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per lane mile maintained
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Program: Snow and Ice Control
The purpose of this program is to provide emergency and non-emergency snow and ice management
services to residents, businesses, traveling public and emergency service providers so they can
experience safe road conditions.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$989,643
$1,004,047
$1,041,435

Services Provided:
Snow Control Deployment
Ice Removals
Snow Inquiry Responses
Snow Route Maps
Snow and Ice Control Plan
Snow Ice Control Policies
Snow and Ice Control Manual

FTE
6.60
6.60
6.60

Snow and Ice Control Status Report
Snow and Ice Control Shift Schedule
Snow Fence Installations
Residential Street Emergency Snow Removals
Snow and Ice Control Training Sessions
Snow and Ice Control Training Ride-A-Longs
Snow and Ice Control Plan Annual Update

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 97% of requests from emergency service providers fulfilled within 15 minutes
2. 97% of snow events in which full deployment of equipment and personnel occurs within 1 hour
of activation
3. 90% of primary and secondary commuter routes completed in an 8 hour shift

Output:

1. 18 snow control deployments completed
2. 450 primary and secondary commuter route lane miles maintained per snow event

Demand:

1. 18 snow control deployments expected to be required
2. 450 primary and secondary commuter route lane miles managed per 8 hour shift during a snow
event

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per lane mile ($16.80)
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Program: Street Maintenance
The purpose of this program is to provide non-emergency and emergency street assessment, repair
and maintenance services to residents, city departments, businesses and visitors so they can travel
along smooth, well-maintained roadways.

YEAR
Budget
FTE
2014 Revised
$7,586,728
18.20
2015 Budget
$7,712,356
18.20
2016 Budget
$7,904,205
18.20
Services Provided:
Alley Maintenance and Repairs
50/50 Sidewalk Services
Guardrail/Concrete Barrier Maintenance and
Pothole Patches
Repairs
Asphalt Repairs
Street Maintenance Emergency Responses
Asphalt Surface Treatments
Pavement Assessments
Shoulder Maintenance & Repair
Grate Inlet Debris Removals
Concrete Curb, Gutter and Sidewalk Repairs and
Water Way Bank Repairs
Replacements
Water Way Debris Removals
Concrete Cross pan/Radii Repair and
Inlet and Grate Repairs
Replacements
Roadside Shouldering Improvements
Concrete Street Repairs and Replacements

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 70% of street pavement conditions rated as “fair” or better (in lane miles)
2. 95% of customer inquiry responses to hazards or emergencies provided within 30 minutes
3. 10% of total lane miles maintained annually

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

145 lane miles of asphalt surface treatments completed
2,000 pothole patches completed
1,000 linear feet of concrete curb, gutter, and sidewalk repairs and replacements completed
10 concrete cross pan and radii repairs and replacements completed
600 customer inquiry responses provided

Demand:

1. 1,446 lane miles of street expected to be evaluated through pavement management every
three years

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditure per lane mile asphalt and concrete and streets maintained
2. Program expenditure per linear foot of concrete sidewalk, curb and gutter maintained
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Line of Business: Administration
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,894,794
$2,072,896
$2,114,866

Program:

FTE
2.00
2.00
2.00

Administrative

The purpose of the Administrative Program is to provide human resource, communication,
information, and financial management support as well as leadership services to the Department so
they can achieve their strategic and operational results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,705,766
$1,875,607
$1,910,801

Services Provided:
Purchase card audits
Employee Administrative Services
(recruitments, on-boarding services,
evaluations, recognitions, disciplinary actions,
exiting services)
Office equipment and supply purchases
Technology maintenance
Volunteer coordination management services
Professional memberships
Community organization liaisons
Convenience print copies
Employee safety measures
Vehicle payments
Payments (building, utilities)
Workforce plans
Succession plans
Property, equipment and software inventories
Contract management services
Ask Arvada Request Responses

FTE
1.00
1.00
1.00

Bid Award Recommendations
Billing Stuffers
Brochures
Customer Request Responses
Department Policies
Employee Safety
External Communications (Arvada Report, Press
Releases, Social Media Websites)
Internal Communications (newsletters website,
Weekly Brief)
Training Sessions
Travel Request Approvals
Department Specific Services
Bid responses
Completed performance evaluations
Meetings coordinated
Findings of facts and orders
Telephone Inquiry Responses and Referrals
Customer Service Best Practice Protocol

Performance Measures
Result:
1. 90% of performance evaluations completed within 30 days of due date
2. .95:1 ratio of annual cost of recurring supply purchases to 2013 costs
3. Department workforce plan completed, updated annually and utilized to make ongoing
workforce decisions
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Program: Office of the Director
The purpose of the Office of the Director is to provide vision, direction, strategy, and leadership
services to the department so it can achieve its mission and live by the City’s core values.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$189,028
$197,289
$204,065

Services Provided:
Leadership actions
Developing and supporting organizational
culture
Department policies and practices
Appointing authority decisions
Workforce decisions
City strategic business plan implementation
strategies
Council/City Manager relationships

FTE
1.00
1.00
1.00

City Council presentations
Organizational initiatives
Employee TLC program
Sounding board
Final accountability actions
FOCUS STAT presentations
Vision and direction decisions
Outside organization representation
Making a difference

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of the Strategic Results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
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Utilities

The Mission of the Utilities Department is to provide City fleet services, safe
drinking water, wastewater treatment, storm water management, and safe
building construction services to the members of the Arvada community so
they can confidently assume a reliable supply of safe, high quality drinking
water, have buildings constructed to the highest quality standards, and the
safe disposal of sewage.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$53,401,412
$50,525,585
$52,843,360

FTE
115.75
120.75
120.75

Issue Statements
1. An increasing community expectation that resources managed by the Utilities Department, such
as water, electricity, natural gas, and fuel, will be conserved, and that Utilities will lead the
community in water conservation will, if not addressed, result in:
‐
More stringent water restrictions,
‐
Increased consumption of limited resources,
‐
Higher level of dissatisfaction and loss of credibility in City government; and
‐
Higher costs passed onto the residents.
2. The steady population growth that is anticipated to increase the number of residents by 1%
annually, along with the construction of additional residential and commercial buildings will
increase the demand for utility services as well as the need for additional infrastructure to
accommodate future growth which, If not addressed, will result in:
‐
Greater risk of sewer backup,
‐
Local economic disruptions and slowed economic growth as new resources are sought,
purchased, constructed and brought on‐line,
‐
Longer permit wait time,
‐
Generally slower response level to customer requests; and
‐
Insufficient water supplies and infrastructure for future development.
3. An increased number of customer information requests coupled with increased customer
expectations for detailed, high‐quality, and immediate information and response, if not
addressed, will result in:
‐
Decreased customer satisfaction,
‐ Increase in unmet customer expectations; and
‐
Escalation of issues and increased length of time to resolve.
4. The increasing complexity of building regulations and the permitting process combined with
increased demand for building permits, if not addressed, will result in:
‐
Increasing customer dissatisfaction and frustration,
‐
Slower building inspection responses,
‐
Longer plan review turnaround time,
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‐
‐
‐
‐

Lack of compliance with permit regulations,
Permit avoidance,
More repeat inspections and higher customer cost; and
Inability to appropriately assist the less knowledgeable customer.

5. The growing number of federal, state, and local government mandates, if not addressed, will
result in:
‐ Inadequate staff time to properly address health, life safety, and livability issues,
‐ Increased time it takes to construct a building and obtain a Certificate of Occupancy,
‐ Inability to meet regulated water quality standards (water, wastewater, stormwater)
resulting in loss of consumer confidence,
‐ Reduction of drinking water quality,
‐ Slower delivery of City services making our community less attractive to our citizens;
‐ Less efficient fleet which would not meet current standards and vehicle performance
standards,
‐ Increase in service rates to pay for fines levied on the City; and
‐ Poor International Organization for Standardization (ISO) ratings resulting in higher
insurance costs to property owners.
6. The lack of performance information on many utilities operations, if not addressed, will result in:
‐ Missed opportunities to gain efficiencies,
‐ Inability to prove the actual cost of services,
‐ Slower, less data driven decision making,
‐ Slower response to customer requests for information,
‐ Reduces asset management capabilities,
‐ Difficulty in retaining knowledge held by individuals rather than as an organizational
knowledge management asset; and
‐ Difficulty matching resources to results and making performance based budgetary
requests.
7. The high number of key long‐term employees eligible for retirement in the next 5 years, if
unaddressed, will result in:
‐ Loss of critical knowledge; and
‐ Changes in work ethics and commitment.
8. An aging infrastructure, much of which is reaching its anticipated life expectancy will, if not
addressed, result in:
‐ Increased levels of disruption in water services,
‐ Increased risk of flooding,
‐ Increased treatment costs; and
‐ Increased sewage backups into homes and businesses.

Strategic Results
1. Improving inefficiencies and retain valuable knowledge
a. By 2015, record all utility infrastructure data into a digital searchable format
b. By 2015, capture all performance information in a system that can provide review and
analysis
c. By 2019, achieve 80% of strategic and operational results identified
d. By 2015, create a knowledge management system to capture, share, and integrate core
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institutional knowledge
2. Maximize the City’s investment in essential services and meet the needs for new growth as
indicated by:
a. By 2015, the rate of City‐owned sewer main blockages resulting in damage to homes or
businesses or sewage overflows will be 0.5 per 100 miles of sewer pipe or less
b. By 2019, 3,000 additional acre feet of water will be under contract to support
C
population growth
c. By 2016, water/wastewater/stormwater infrastructure backbone is completed for
development of the northwest area
d. By 2019, unaccounted for water loss will be at 6% or less
e. By 2016, remodel or replace the Wadsworth Fleet facilities
3. The City will improve the building permit and inspection process as indicated by:
a. By 2015, 80% of new residential construction permits will be issued within 10 working
days of a completed application
b. By 2015, 80% of new commercial construction permits will be issued within 25 working
days of a completed application
c. By 2015, 90% of over‐the‐counter permits requiring additional review will be issued
within 24 hours of a completed application
d. By 2016, the City will have a customer assistance information/guidance process to assist
customers with the permitting process
e. By 2015, 75% of City Survey respondents rate the City permit process as user friendly or
very user friendly
f. By 2015, 85% of inspections will be scheduled for the day initially requested by the
customer
4. To improve the aquatic environment of City waterways and water supplies:
a. By 2016, 80% of all construction site stormwater permits will be in compliance upon
inspection
b. By 2015, 10% of the City’s underground stormwater collection system is cleaned
annually
c. By 2017, the bi‐annual City survey will indicate a 75% awareness of the creek aquatic
environment
d. By 2019, improve the water quality of Arvada Reservoir so there are no algae blooms
that impact drinking water quality
e. By 2018, drinking water quality events (effecting five or more customers at a time) will
be 3 or less per year
5. The City will conserve natural resources as indicated by:
a. By 2019, water usage by the community is reduced from 18,450 acre feet to 17,750 acre
feet annually (this will be measured on a per capita basis)
C
b. By 2019, increase the alternative fuel vehicles to 70% of the City fleet or by 2019 20% of
energy consumed by city vehicles will be supplied by renewable energy
c. By 2015, 20% percent of all new construction and additions exceed the International
C
Energy Construction Code minimum requirements
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Line of Business: Building Safety

The purpose of this line of business is to provide plan review, records, permits and
contractor licensing inspections and investigation services for the Arvada
community so they can have safe, code compliant, energy efficient buildings,
timely permits, and access to historical information.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$1,816,193
$1,601,319
$1,658,275

FTE
13.0
15.0
15.0

Program: Building Plan Review
The purpose of this program is to provide building code interpretation consultation and plan approval
services to developers, contractors, owners and residents so they can have approved building plans in a
timely manner.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$595,086
$344,142
$356,376

1.85
2.65
2.65

Services Provided:
New Building Plan Reviews
Remodeling Plan Reviews
Site Improvements Plan Reviews
Building Code Appeals
Courtesy Code Consultations

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 80% of new 1‐2 family home plan reviews completed within 30 business days
2. 90% of remodeling plan reviews for projects under $10,000 completed within 1 business day.
3. No building code appeals to City Manager and/or Building Code Advisory Board

Output:

1. 321 1‐2 family home plan reviews provided
2. 15 working days from initial application until permit issued (new single family)
3. 20 working days from initial application until permit issued (new commercial)

Demand:

1. 500 1‐2 family home plan reviews provided
2. 15 working days from initial application until permit issued (new single family)
3. 20 working days from initial application until permit issued (new commercial)

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per new building plan review
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Program: Building Records Management
The purpose of this program is to provide building records and document access services to the public so
they can have access to permit information about specific Arvada properties.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$176,022
$183,341
$191,279

Services Provided:
Permit Records Stored
Fee Calculation Stored
Building Plan Records Stored
24 Hour Public Access to Records via Internet
Building Inspection Results Stored

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of software system incidents resolved within four operational hours
2. 99% of time building permit system is available for public accessibility

Output:

1. 100 City end‐users supported
2. 9,200 new permit applications received and stored
3. 99% of time records are available to the public

Demand:

1. 100 City end‐users supported
2. 9,200 of new permit applications received and stored
3. 99% of time records are available to the public

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per City end‐user supported
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Program: Permitting and Contractor Licensing
The purpose of this program is to provide permits, contractor licensing and community outreach services
to contractors and owners so they can efficiently obtain a permit and begin construction in accordance
with City Ordinances.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$161,679
$183,755
$191,447

1.95
2.15
2.15

Services Provided:
Contractor Licenses
Permit Guidelines
Building Permits

Permit Status
Community Outreach Events

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of the time the City’s permit status records are updated within 2 hours of an inspection

Output:

1. 5,720 building permits issued
2. 1,698 contractor licenses issued

Demand:

1. 6,500 building permits expected to be requested
2. 1,870 contractor licenses expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per building permit issued
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Program: Building Inspection and Investigation
The purpose of this program is to provide building code inspections and enforcement service to the
citizens of Arvada, property owners and visiting public so they can live and work in safe structures.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$883,406
$890,081
$919,173

Services Provided:
Building Inspections
Correction Notices
Certificates of Occupancy and Completion (Incl.
Temporary Certifications)
Courtesy Building Inspections

7.45
8.45
8.45

Property Maintenance Inspections / Building
Investigations
Building Condemnations
Stop Work Orders
Property Maintenance Remediation Orders

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 98% of inspections conducted on the day scheduled
2. 95% or more of customers who say they are “satisfied”, “very satisfied” or “neutral” with the
professional conduct of the building inspection
3. 98% of property maintenance complaints/cases closed within 24 business days

Output:

1. 35,782 building inspections performed
2. 210 property maintenance inspections performed

Demand:

1. 39,400 building inspections anticipated to be requested
2. 225 property maintenance inspections anticipated to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per inspection performed
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Line of Business: Drinking Water

The purpose of this line of business is to provide water supply water treatment,
water deliveries, and drinking water quality monitoring to utility customer and
the Arvada community so they can have safe, adequate drinking water on
demand.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$21,585,519
$20,502,661
$22,762,717

FTE
52.50
54.50
54.50

Program: Water Collection and Storage
The purpose of this program is to provide water supply services to current and future Utility customers so
they can have the water necessary to meet their needs.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$1,563,100
$1,624,258
$5,326,570

1.50
1.50
1.50

Services Provided:
Raw water diversions
Water rights acquisitions
Water supply contracts
Water conservation program monitoring

Performance Measures
Result:

C

1. By December, 2019, 3,000 additional acre feet of water is acquired to support anticipated
population growth

Output:

1. Water storage capacity of Arvada Reservoir remains greater than 75% of maximum capacity

Demand:

C

1. By 2019, water usage by the community is reduced from 18,450 acre feet to 17,750 acre feet
(on a per capita basis, from 133 GPCD in 2012 to 128 GPCD in 2019, five year running average).
Per capita water usage of 133 GPCD anticipated

Efficiency:

1. Per capita water usage
2. Program expense per acre foot of water supplied to Arvada Reservoir
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Program: Water Treatment Operations
The purpose of this program is to provide drinking water treatment and water quality monitoring
services to the Arvada community so they can have safe drinking water on‐demand.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$8,671,602
$8,222,108
$8,486,829

Services Provided:
Gallons of drinking water treated
Water treatment plant maintenance and repairs

21.00
22.00
22.00

After hours emergency request responses
Water treatment process monitoring

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of water quality investigations (taste and odor, fit for consumption, other) completed
within 72 hours
2. Zero drinking water regulation violations
3. 90% of after‐hours emergency requests resolved with one phone call
4. Arvada to participate in regional taste testing events

Output:

1. 5.6 billion drinking water gallons produced
2. 10,358 water quality tests (Regulatory Water Treatment)
3. 200 water quality investigations (customer concerns and other investigation)

Demand:

1. 5.6 billion drinking water gallons expected to be delivered
2. 10,500 water quality tests expected to be required
3. 200 water quality investigations expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per 1,000 drinking water gallons delivered
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Program: Drinking Water Distribution
The purpose of this program is to provide the delivery of drinking water to the Arvada community so they
can experience reliable, uninterrupted water service, with adequate pressure and volume.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$11,350,818
$10,656,295
$8,949,318

Services Provided:
Fire hydrant operations
Home water services
Water deliveries
Metering

30.00
31.00
31.00

Water loss monitoring
Infrastructure replacements
Emergency repairs

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 95% of emergency response events will have staff on site within 1 hour of reported water
service interruption
2. 80% customer responses to surveys meet or exceed expectations
3. Less than 2.5% of water delivery system is retained beyond its useful life
4. 99.9% of fire hydrants remain in uninterrupted operation
5. Less than 8.5% system leakage

Output:

1. 25 responses to unplanned service interruptions affecting more than 2 homes
2. 240 water quality concerns addressed (discolored water)
3. 75 in‐home service visits for non‐quality concerns

Demand:

1. 20 responses to reported unplanned service interruptions involving more than 2 homes
anticipated
2. 75 home service visits for non‐quality issues anticipated
3. 240 water quality concerns anticipated

Efficiency:

1. Expenditure per linear foot of water line replaced
2. Program cost per mile of water system pipeline
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Line of Business: Fleet Services

The purpose of this line of business is to provide vehicles, equipment and police
armor support services to City departments so they can have safe and reliable
vehicles and equipment needed to deliver their services.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$3,937,273

$4,630,808
$3,987,508

FTE
16.75
16.75
16.75

Program: Vehicle and Equipment Acquisition and Disposal
The purpose of this program is to provide vehicle and equipment needs assessment, specifications,
purchasing, upfit, and disposal services to Arvada City departments so they can have the vehicles and
equipment they need to deliver their services.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$1,873,920
$1,790,771
$1,767,842

0.60
0.60
0.60

Services Provided:
Reviews
Acquisitions
Uplifts
Dispositions

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 99% of vehicles and equipment signed off as meeting customer specifications and service needs
2. 4% of total fleet transitioned to alternative fuel annually
3. 90% of vehicles and equipment upfit processes completed within 5 days of initiation

Output:

1. 20 vehicle and equipment acquisitions completed
2. 20 vehicle upfits completed

Demand:

1. 40 vehicle and equipment acquisitions expected to be requested
2. 40 vehicle upfits anticipated

Efficiency:

1. Equipment and labor costs per police patrol vehicle upfit
2. Revenue from auction compared to equivalent ‘blue book’ trade‐in value
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Program: Fleet Service Parts
The purpose of this program is to provide acquisition and distribution services to all City departments so
they can have timely access to parts and fuel purchased in the most cost effective manner.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$780,887
$1,354,727
$829,726

3.00
3.00
3.00

Services Provided:
Parts and Fuel Bids
Parts and Fuel Deliveries and Dispersal
Parts and Fuel Bill Payment Approvals
Records and Inventories

Performance Measures
Result:

C

1.
2.
3.
4.

By 2019, 20% of the energy consumed by City vehicles will be supported by renewable energy
70% parts available at first request (non‐major repair)
Parts inventory will be within 15%, plus or minus of $204,000
70% parts purchased for 40% less than list price

Output:

1. 267,845 fuel gallons dispensed
2. 31,345 parts disbursements
3. 2,575 parts bill payments

Demand:

1. 274,042 fuel gallons expected to be required
2. 46,700 parts disbursements expected to be requested
3. 2,600 parts bill payments expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per 100 parts disbursed associated with obtaining, maintaining an
inventory, and distribution of vehicle and equipment parts
2. Program expenditures per gallon associated with the purchase, storage, and distribution of fuels
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Program: Vehicle and Equipment Care
The purpose of this program is to provide scheduled preventative maintenance, emergency and
scheduled repairs, and inspection services to Arvada City departments so they can have safe vehicles and
equipment that remain reliabe and cost effective through the expected life of the vehicle.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$1,065,376
$1,108,858
$1,154,053

11.10
11.10
11.10

Services Provided:
Equipment and Vehicle Scheduled Preventative Maintenance
Equipment and Vehicle Repairs
Equipment and Vehicle Inspections
Customer Consultations
Court Expert Testimonies

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 80% of vehicles inspected consistent with Department of Transportation (DOT) regulations and
within required time frames
2. 90% of repairs not requiring rework
3. 80% of general repairs completed within 24 hours
4. 85% of emergency repairs completed within an 8 hour time span
5. 75% of scheduled preventive maintenance visits which occur on time
6. 90% of fleet vehicles which have availability rate of 90%

Output:

1. 750 vehicle and equipment scheduled preventive maintenance visits provided
2. 6,670 vehicle and equipment repairs delivered
3. 135 vehicle and equipment scheduled DOT inspections provided

Demand:

1. 164 vehicle and equipment DOT inspections expected to be required
2. 4,065 vehicle and equipment repairs expected to be requested
3. 1,440 vehicle and equipment preventative maintenance visits expected to be provided

Efficiency:

1. Program expenses per preventative maintenance visit provided
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Program: Public Safety Armor Support
The purpose of this program is to provide firearms repairs, inspections and consultation services to the
Arvada Police Department so they can have safe, reliable firearms.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$54,946
$207,244
$59,640

Services Provided:
Firearm Repairs
Firearm Consultations
Firearm Inspection Standards

0.35
0.35
0.35

Firearms Functional Inspections
Firearms Tear‐down Inspections
Firearms Live‐fire Inspections

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 99% firearms serviced will properly test fire the first time
2. 79% firearms inspected annually

Output:

1. 98 firearm inspections (includes all three types)
2. 70 firearm repairs

Demand:

1. 214 firearm inspections expected to be requested
2. 82 firearm repairs expected to be requested

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per firearms inspection
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Program: Fleet Custom Fabrication and Design
The purpose of this program is to provide custom welding, fabrication and design services to Arvada City
departments so they can have unique special‐use vehicles, equipment, and infrastructure to safely
provide services.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$162,145
$169,208
$176,246

Services Provided:
Custom Fabrication Designs
Custom Fabrications
Welding Repairs

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of fabrications meet the needs of the customer on the first attempt
2. 90% of welding repairs not returned for rework

Output:

1. 83 welding repairs provided
2. 25 custom fabrications provided

Demand:

1. 90 welding repairs expected to be requested
2. 25 custom fabrications expected to be requested

Efficiency:
1. Program expenditure per custom fabrication
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Line of Business: Stormwater Services

The purpose of this line of business is to provide provide construction, education,
investigation, and enforcement services to the Arvada community so they can
contribute to and experience a healthy aquatic environment.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$6,981,692
$3,852,382
$3,982,466

FTE
5.30
5.30
5.30

Program: Regulatory Waterway Protection

The purpose of this program is to provide education, public outreach, investigation, and enforcement
services to the Arvada community so they can contribute to and experience a healthy aquatic
environment as envisioned in the State Stormwater Permit requirements.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$752,017
$701,874
$692,869

Services Provided:
Stormwater Permit Inspections
Waterway Investigations
Dam Safety Compliances
Waterway Education/Outreaches

2.65
2.65
2.65

Waterway Quality Monitorings
Emergency Waterway Responses
Stormwater Permit Enforcement Actions

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 80% of construction site development inspections will determine the site is in compliance with
State regulatory permit requirements
2. 99% of required dam safety inspections and monitoring will be conducted on or before the due
date
3. Rooney Road Recycling Center use will increase by 1% per year
4. 95% of illegal discharges will be eliminated before reaching the enforcement stage

Output:

1. 1,500 construction site inspections conducted annually
2. 15 dam safety inspections and monitoring events conducted before the due date
3. 8 public engagements and education events attended

Demand:

1. 1,550 construction site inspections expected to be required
2. 15 dam safety inspections and monitoring events expected to be conducted
3. 10 public engagements and educational events expected

Efficiency:

1. Program cost per mile, of the 20 miles of waterway in Arvada
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Program: Storm System Maintenance and Flood Hazard Mitigation
The purpose of this program is to provide stormwater remediation and flood mitigation to the Arvada
community so they can experience personal safety and property.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$6,229,675
$3,150,508
$3,289,598

2.65
2.65
2.65

Services Provided:
Stormwater Infrastructure Improvements
Stormwater Infrastructure Maintenance and Repairs
Flood Emergency Responses

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of planned and approved capital improvements will be accomplished annually
2. 75% of identified flood‐damaged drainage infrastructure repaired within one year of event
3. 10% of City underground stormwater system cleaned annually

Output:

1. 30,000 pounds of debris removed from the stormwater system annually
2. $1,000,000 budgeted for new drainage and flood control projects
3. $150,000 budgeted for repair and maintenance

Demand:

1. 30,000 pounds of debris anticipated to be removed from the stormwater system annually
2. $1,000,000 budgeted for new construction projects
3. $150,000 for repair and maintenance budgeted

Efficiency:
1. Program maintenance cost per mile of stormwater pipeline
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Line of Business: Utility Customer Information Services

The purpose of this line of business is to provide information, properly account and charge for water,
wastewater, and stormwater services to utility customers, City staff, and the Arvada community so they
can have access to these services when and as needed.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$2,029,497
$2,377,700
$2,127,847

FTE
9.0
9.0
9.0

Services Provided:
Water, Sewer, and Stormwater Billing Statements
Account Information

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 99% of bi‐monthly bills do not require a correction
2. 98% of new account information received does not require additional customer contact
3. 80% of customers pay on time

Output:

1. 216,000 utility bills printed and delivered
2. 1,600 customers’ water service disconnected annually

Demand:

1. 216,000 utility bills anticipated to be collected
2. 1,400 customers’ water service anticipated to be disconnected annually

Efficiency:

1. Program expense per delinquent bill (more than 60 days old) collected
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Program: Utilities Operations Technology Support
The purpose of this program is to provide technical and informational services to Utilities personnel so
they have rapid access to critical and useful information.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$484,444
$846,762
$550,717

2.50
2.50
2.50

Services Provided:
Technology Support
Software Support
End‐User Product Training and Development

Performance Measures
Result:

1. By 2017, 99% of designated physical assets for water, sewer and stormwater will be mapped
and inventoried in an asset management system that captures spatial relationships along with
condition, install date, manufacturer, and other relevant attributes
2. By 2015, 99% of ESRI asset updates using City staff supplied information will be completed
within 10 days of being submitted
3. By 2016, 99% of projects and scheduled repairs that impact customer service and / or traffic will
be readily available to the public through multiple platforms
4. 99% of the time the CIS Infinity (Billing), ESRI (Utility system maps), TRAKIT (Building Inspection),
and asset management systems will be available to end users

Output:

1. 15 days between change submittal request and updated ESRI information for water, sewer, and
stormwater assets
2. 45 hours per month the CIS Infinity, ESRI, TRAKIT systems are not available to end users

Demand:

1. 10 days between change submittal request and updated ESRI information for water, sewer, and
stormwater assets
2. 40 hours per month the CIS Infinity, ESRI, TRAKIT systems are not available to end users

Efficiency:

1. Program expenditures per mobile device (tablet, smart phone, etc.)
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Program: Billing and Account Assistance
The purpose of this program is to provide fee calculations and account services to utility customers so
they can have the accurate information they need to pay their bills and thus continue to have water,
sewer and stormwater services.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$1,545,054
$1,530,938
$1,577,131

6.50
6.50
6.50

Services Provided:
Water, Sewer, and Stormwater Billing Statements
Account Information

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 99% of bi‐monthly bills do not require a correction.
2. 98% of new account information received does not require additional customer contact
3. 80% of customers pay on time

Output:

1. 216,000 utility bills printed and delivered
2. 1,600 customers’ water service disconnected annually

Demand:

1. 216,000 utility bills anticipated to be collected.
2. 1,400 customers’ water service anticipated to be disconnected

Efficiency:

1. Program expense per bill mailed. ( $7.00 )
2. Program expense per delinquent bill (more than 60 days old) collected. ( $6.06 )
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Line of Business: Wastewater Collection and Disposal

The purpose of this line of business is to provide sewage disposal services to the
Arvada community so they can safely dispose of sewage.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$12,410,582
$13,112,294
$13,822,683

FTE
14.20
15.20
15.20

Program: Wastewater Collection and Disposal System
The purpose of this program is to provide sanitary wastewater removal to the residents and businesses in
the Arvada community so they can experience trouble free sewage removal.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$12,410,582
$13,112,294
$13,822,683

Services Provided:
Wastewater Collection System Maintenance
and Repairs
Customer Service Responses

14.20
15.20
15.20

Infrastructure Replacement/Rehabilitations
Utility Locates
Wastewater Treatment and Disposals

Performance Measures
Result:
1.
2.
3.
4.

80% of the wastewater system that is cleaned annually (industry standard is 33%)
80% of customer responses to surveys meet or exceed expectations
90% of customers will receive an on‐site response within 90 minutes of reported crisis
Less than 2.5% of the wastewater collection system is retained beyond its useful life

Output:
1.
2.
3.
4.

70,000 linear feet of wastewater lines replaced or rehabilitated
300 miles of wastewater lines cleaned annually
16,100 utility locate request responses completed
3.7 billion gallons of wastewater treated at the Metro Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant
(WWTP)

Demand:
1.
2.
3.
4.

50,000 linear feet of wastewater lines to be replaced or rehabilitated.
350 miles of wastewater lines anticipated to require cleaning
16,200 utility locate responses anticipated to be requested
3.5 billion gallons anticipated to be treated at the Metro regional WWTP

Efficiency:

1. Maintenance cost per mile of sewer system pipeline ( $6,600.00)
2. Program expenditure per linear foot of sewer system pipe replaced or rehabilitated ( $45.00 )
3. Program expenditure per 1,000 wastewater treatment gallons ( $1.00 )
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Line of Business: Administration
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget
$4,640,654
$4,448,421
$4,501,864

Program:

FTE
5.00
5.00
5.00

Administrative

The purpose of the Administrative Program is to provide human resource, communication, information,
and financial management support as well as leadership services to the Department so they can achieve
their strategic and operational results.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$3,791,049
$3,552,445
$3,570,928

Services Provided:
Purchase card audits
Employee Administrative Services
(recruitments, on‐boarding services,
evaluations, recognitions, disciplinary actions,
exiting services)
Office equipment and supply purchases
Technology maintenance
Volunteer coordination management services
Professional memberships
Community organization liaisons
Convenience print copies
Employee safety measures
Vehicle payments
Payments (building, utilities)
Workforce plans
Succession plans
Property, equipment and software inventories
Contract management services

0.00
0.00
0.00

Ask Arvada Request Responses
Bid Award Recommendations
Billing Stuffers
Brochures
Customer Request Responses
Department Policies
Employee Safety
External Communications
Internal Communications
Training Sessions
Travel Request Approvals
Department Specific Services
Bid responses
Completed performance evaluations
Meetings coordinated
Findings of facts and orders
Telephone Inquiry Responses and Referrals
Customer Service Best Practice Protocol

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of performance evaluations completed within 30 days of due date
2. .95:1 ratio of annual cost of recurring supply purchases to 2013 costs
3. Department workforce plan completed, updated annually and utilized to make workforce
decisions
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Program: Office of the Director
The purpose of the Office of the Director is to provide vision, direction, strategy, and leadership services
to the department so it can achieve its mission and live by the City’s core values.
YEAR
2014 Revised
2015 Budget
2016 Budget

Budget

FTE
$849,605
$895,976
$930,936

Services Provided:
Leadership actions
Developing and supporting organizational
culture
Department policies and practices
Appointing authority decisions
Workforce decisions
City strategic business plan implementation
strategies
Council/City Manager relationships

5.00
5.00
5.00

City Council presentations
Organizational initiatives
Employee TLC program
Sounding board
Final accountability actions
FOCUS STAT presentations
Vision and direction decisions
Outside organization representation
Making a difference

Performance Measures
Result:

1. 90% of the Strategic Results outlined in the City Council Strategic Plan achieved annually
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